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Thanksgiving History Documents 
1678 to 2011 

 

A collection of documents, newspaper articles, political cartoons, and 
photographs chronicling observance of the American holiday, Thanksgiving 
Day. 
 
On October 3, 1789, President George Washington issued a proclamation 
marking Thursday, November 26, 1789, as an official holiday of “sincere and 
humble thanks.”  The nation then celebrated its first Thanksgiving under its 
new Constitution.   
 
Magazine editor Sarah Hale wrote to President Abraham Lincoln encouraging 
him to proclaim a national Thanksgiving Day. This was part of Hale's 
seventeen-year campaign to establish Thanksgiving Day as a national holiday. 
Hale included in her letter to Lincoln an editorial she wrote for her Lady's Book 
magazine and explained that a "national feeling of Thanksgiving" would 
benefit the country in the midst of the Civil War. 
 
On October 3, 1863, President Lincoln made the traditional Thanksgiving 
celebration a nationwide holiday to be commemorated each year on the last 
Thursday of November.  In the midst of a bloody Civil War, President Lincoln 
issued a Presidential Proclamation in which he enumerated the blessings of the 
American people and called upon his countrymen to "set apart and observe 
the last Thursday of November next, as a day of Thanksgiving and Praise." 
 
In 1939, President Franklin D. Roosevelt moved the holiday to the third 
Thursday of November to lengthen the Christmas shopping season and boost 
the economy, which was still recovering from the Depression.   
 
At the beginning of Franklin Roosevelt’s presidency, Thanksgiving was not a 
fixed holiday; it was up to the President to issue a Thanksgiving Proclamation 
to announce what date the holiday would fall on. President Abraham Lincoln 
had declared Thanksgiving a national holiday on the last Thursday in November 
in 1863 and tradition dictated that it be celebrated on the last Thursday of that 
month. But this tradition was difficult to continue during the challenging times 



of the Great Depression as statistics showed that most people waited until 
after Thanksgiving to begin their holiday shopping. 
 
Roosevelt’s first Thanksgiving in office fell on November 30, the last day of the 
month, because November had five Thursdays that year. This meant that there 
were only about 20 shopping days until Christmas; business leaders feared 
they would lose the much needed revenue an extra week of shopping would 
afford them. They asked President Roosevelt to move the holiday up from the 
30th to the 23rd; however he choose to keep the Thanksgiving Holiday on the 
last Thursday of the month as it had been for nearly three quarters of a 
century.  
 
In 1939, with the country still reeling from the effects of the Great Depression, 
Thanksgiving once again threatened to fall on the last day of November. This 
time the President did move Thanksgiving up a week to the 23rd. Changing the 
date seemed harmless enough, but it proved to be quite controversial. This 
move, which set off a national debate, was reversed in 1941 when Congress 
passed and President Roosevelt approved a joint house resolution establishing 
the fourth Thursday in November as Thanksgiving Day.   
 
Highlights in this document packet includes: 
 
Proclamations by the Continental Congress, George Washington and Abraham 
Lincoln. 
 
Sarah J. Hale writings attempting to establish Thanksgiving Day as a national 
holiday. 
 
Newspaper articles and political cartoons documenting the zeitgeist toward 
Thanksgiving Day throughout the years. 
 
Letters written to President Franklin Roosevelt concerning the controversy 
surrounding changing the date of Thanksgiving. 
 
Photographs of Presidents from Truman to Obama engaged in traditional 
White House and Presidential Thanksgiving activities. 
 
 



Samuel Green. At a General Court held at Boston in New 
England the second day of October 1678.  
 
Broadside.  
 
Cambridge, 1678.  
 
Source: Library of Congress 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  





TRANSCRIPTION 
{Begin handwritten}1678, Oct. 2..........30{End handwritten} 
{illustration} 

AT  
A GENERAL COURT  
HELD AT  
Boston in New-England 

The Second Day of October 1678. 

It having been presented and recommended until this Court by the Commissioner of the united 
Colonies at their late Sessions at Hartford in September last, that the said Colonies might agree 
together to prostrate themselves jointly before God for the obtaining of the Lords gratious 
expression of himself unto, and continuance with us, as in the following Particulars by them is 
signified, viz. 

• 1. That we may be suitably affected with, and humbled under all the many tokens of his 
great anger kindled against us.  

• 2. That he will freely pardon all our manifold provocations, be reconciled to us, and heal 
our Land.  

• 3. That us he was present with the blessed Generation of his pretious ones, the Leaders of 
his people into, and in this Wilderness, and did hear them when in their distresses they 
cried unto him: So he will still please to dwell in the middest of us, and not forsake us.  

• 4. That he will not take away his holy Gospel, and if it be his good will, yet to continue 
our liberties Civil and Ecclesiastical to us, and to our Children after us.  

• 5. That a Spirit of Convection may be poured out upon our Children, that they may give 
up themselves and their Seed after them to be the Lords, willingly subjecting themselves 
to all his holy Rules and Government in his house.  

• 6. That in our now low Estate (in very many respect obvious to all serious Spirits, whose 
eyes are open) his tender mercies may speedily prevent us. 

This Court having a sense of the necessity of that duty of Humiliation that they may join with the 
Neighbour Churches of the several Colonies to pour for the strong and unanimous cries unto God 
for obtaining of this Grace and Favour, accordingly crafting in his mercy, that in the things 
which we agreed to ask accordingly to his will, he will gratiously hear, and be propitious to his 
Servants; Do accordingly appoint Thursday, the once and twentieth day of November next, being 
the day agreed upon to be solemnly kept as a day of fasting and Prayer in all the Churches and 
Congregations throughout this Jurisdiction, strictly Inhibiting all servile labour by any of the 
Inhabitants of the Colony on that day. 

By the General Court, Edward Ramson, Secr. 



 
Continental Congress Fasting and Thanksgiving Proclamation, 
March 20, 1779  
 
Source: Records of the Continental and Confederation 
Congresses and the Constitutional Convention, Archives I 
Reference Section, Textual Archives Services Division, 
National Archives Building, 7th and Pennsylvania Avenue 
NW, Washington, DC, 20408 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  







 
Following the Revolutionary War, the Continental Congress 
recognized the need to give thanks for delivering the country 
from war and into independence. Congress issued a 
proclamation on October 11, 1782 
 
"State of New-Hampshire. In Committee of Safety, Exeter, 
November 1, 1782 : Ordered, that the following proclamation 
for a general thanksgiving on the twenty-eighth day of 
November instant, received from the honorable Continental 
Congress, be forthwith printed..." 
 
Notes:  
 
Signed: M. Weare, president.  
 
Followed by the proclamation of the Continental Congress, 
dated Oct. 11, 1782, and signed: John Hanson, president. 
Charles Thomson, secretary.  
 
Source: Transfer from Manuscript Department, Library of 
Congress 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  







George Washington's October 3, 1789, Thanksgiving Day 
Proclamation 
 
Source: Record Group 11: General Records of the United 
States Government, 1778 - 2006, Archives I Reference 
Section, Textual Archives Services Division (NWCT1R), 
National Archives Building, 7th and Pennsylvania Avenue 
NW, Washington, DC, 20408 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  





Lady's Book editor Sarah J. Hale correspondence to Abraham 
Lincoln, Monday, September 28, 1863, regarding 
Thanksgiving 
 
Sarah J. Hale, a poet and novelist, became editor of the 
Ladies' Magazine in 1828. In 1837 the Ladies' Magazine was 
sold and became known as the Lady's Book. Hale served as 
editor of the Lady's Book until 1877. During her tenure as 
editor, Hale made the magazine the most recognized and 
influential periodical for women. Hale was involved in 
numerous philanthropic pursuits and used her position as 
editor to advocate the education of women. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  





















Sarah J. Hale to Abraham Lincoln, Monday, September 28, 1863 (Thanksgiving) 

From Sarah J. Hale to Abraham Lincoln1, September 28, 1863 

Private 

Philadelphia, Sept. 28th 1863. 

Sir.-- 

Permit me, as Editress of the "Lady's Book", to request a few minutes of your precious time, 
while laying before you a subject of deep interest to myself and -- as I trust -- even to the 
President of our Republic, of some importance. This subject is to have the day of our annual 
Thanksgiving made a National and fixed Union Festival. 

You may have observed that, for some years past, there has been an increasing interest felt in our 
land to have the Thanksgiving held on the same day, in all the States; it now needs National 
recognition and authoritive fixation, only, to become permanently, an American custom and 
institution. 

Enclosed are three papers (being printed these are easily read) which will make the idea and its 
progress clear and show also the popularity of the plan. 

For the last fifteen years I have set forth this idea in the "Lady's Book", and placed the papers 
before the Governors of all the States and Territories -- also I have sent these to our Ministers 
abroad, and our Missionaries to the heathen -- and commanders in the Navy. From the recipients 
I have received, uniformly the most kind approval. Two of these letters, one from Governor (now 
General) Banks and one from Governor Morgan2 are enclosed; both gentlemen as you will see, 
have nobly aided to bring about the desired Thanksgiving Union. 

But I find there are obstacles not possible to be overcome without legislative aid -- that each 
State should, by statute, make it obligatory on the Governor to appoint the last Thursday of 
November, annually, as Thanksgiving Day; -- or, as this way would require years to be realized, 
it has ocurred to me that a proclamation from the President of the United States would be the 
best, surest and most fitting method of National appointment. 

I have written to my friend, Hon. Wm. H. Seward, and requested him to confer with President 
Lincoln on this subject As the President of the United States has the power of appointments for 
the District of Columbia and the Territories; also for the Army and Navy and all American 
citizens abroad who claim protection from the U. S. Flag -- could he not, with right as well as 
duty, issue his proclamation for a Day of National Thanksgiving for all the above classes of 
persons? And would it not be fitting and patriotic for him to appeal to the Governors of all the 
States, inviting and commending these to unite in issuing proclamations for the last Thursday in 
November as the Day of Thanksgiving for the people of each State? Thus the great Union 
Festival of America would be established. 

http://memory.loc.gov/cgi-bin/query/r?ammem/mal:@field(DOCID+@lit(d2669900))#I143�
http://memory.loc.gov/cgi-bin/query/r?ammem/mal:@field(DOCID+@lit(d2669900))#I144�


Now the purpose of this letter is to entreat President Lincoln to put forth his Proclamation, 
appointing the last Thursday in November (which falls this year on the 26th) as the National 
Thanksgiving for all those classes of people who are under the National Government 
particularly, and commending this Union Thanksgiving to each State Executive: thus, by the 
noble example and action of the President of the United States, the permanency and unity of our 
Great American Festival of Thanksgiving would be forever secured. 

An immediate proclamation would be necessary, so as to reach all the States in season for State 
appointments, also to anticipate the early appointments by Governors.3 

Excuse the liberty I have taken 

With profound respect 

Yrs truly 

Sarah Josepha Hale, 

Editress of the "Ladys Book" 

[Note 1 ID: Sarah J. Hale, a poet and novelist, became editor of the Ladies' Magazine in 1828. In 
1837 the Ladies' Magazine was sold and became known as the Lady's Book. Hale served as 
editor of the Lady's Book until 1877. During her tenure as editor, Hale made the magazine the 
most recognized and influential periodical for women. Hale was involved in numerous 
philanthropic pursuits and used her position as editor to advocate the education of women.]  

[Note 2 Nathaniel P. Banks and Edwin D. Morgan]  

[Note 3 On October 3, Lincoln issued a proclamation that urged Americans to observe the last 
Thursday in November as a day of thanksgiving.]  
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President Abraham Lincoln's Thanksgiving Day Proclamation 
of October 3, 1863 (Presidential Proclamation 106).  
 
Source: National Archives and Records Administration, 
Archives I Reference Section, Textual Archives Services 
Division, National Archives Building, 7th and Pennsylvania 
Avenue NW, Washington, DC, 20408. 
 
 
 
  









Newspaper 
 
The Smoky Hill and Republican Union (Junction City, KS), 
October 17, 1863 
 
Article Page One Column Five: “A Proclamation” 
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THE NILE EXPLORERS TELLING THE STORT
OF THEIR WANDERINGS.

Tha members of the Royal Institution
held a special meeting in London on the
23 d ult., to hear a lecture by Captain
Spelce on the discovery of the" source of
tha Nile. The Prince of Wales was prea
ent, attended by Gen. Kuollys. Sir Rober- -
ick Murchison, and a numerous suite. The
Prince was accompanied by the Gomte de
PariB, and several of the royal family of
x ranee.

Before commencing his lecture, Captain
Speke introduced two little black boys vho
were brought to England for education.
He also desired publicly to thank Sir
Roderick Murchison and the fellows of the
Geographical Society, for the assistance
they had afforded him in proving the cor-
rectness of the conclusion at which he had
arrived in 1858, that Lake Victoria Nyanza
was the source of some"' great river, and that
that river was the Nile. Time would not
permit him to deaoribe the whole of the
incidents of his journey from Zanribar to
Egypt, which occupied two years and a
half, and extended over a distance of three
thousand miles Ho cbo&e rather to give
some account of the Wahuma, and some of
the other tribes inhabiting the shores of
Lake Nyanza.

Judging from the physical characteristics
of those tribes, he considered them to bo
descended from the ancient Abyssinians
Ci idea confirmed by the traditions of the
people, who, when questioned about their
origin, always replied that they came fiotn
the North. Captain Speko gate a long and
interesting account of the history of the
people of Unyoro, tracing their kings down
to tho present monarch. On the most
fertile part of the shoro of Lake Nyanza,
ho said, is tho kingdom of Ugunda, which
is the most interesting of all the nations ot
equatorial Africa, being better cultivated
and better governed than any other. The
customs of Ugunda are many of them most
irregular. The Princes having large harems
of women, their progeny is, of course, most
numerous. When a king dies all his sons
are burnt except his successor and two
others, who arc kept, in caso of accident,
until the coronation, after which one is pen-
sioned off and the other banished to Uny-
oro. Untidiness in dress is a capital crime,
unless the offender possesses sufficient
riches to pay an enormous fine. Ingrati-
tude, or even neglect to thank a person for
a benefit conferred ia punishable.

The Court customs are also curious. No
trae is allowed to stand before the King,
and to touch him or look at one of his
women is death. They believe implicitly
in magic and the ewl eye, and the Kings
are always attended by a certain number of
women crowned with dead lizards, and
bearing bowls of plantain wine ia their
hands. The King of Karagwe is the most
civjjized of all these native ohiefs ; before
entering Uganda, Captain Speke spent
many days with him; in manners, civility
and enlightenment, he might be compared
with many Europeans, lie owes much of

rakta to an Indian merchant, Mousse Miouri
who helped him. .by his advice to conquer
bis brother, with whom he was at war.
.Captain Speke was much entertained with
many of his questions as to what became of

--the old suns, and why the moon made races
at the .earth. fle also wanted to know
whether England, of which he had heard
from the ivory traders, could blow up the
whole of Africa with gunpowder. The
moment the King heard that he was desi-
rous of going North, he sent messengers to
the King of Ugunda to prepare the way for
him. The Kiag was most anxious to afford
him every possible assistance and iaforma-tio- n

about the country.
While at the palace, the King took him

yatching on Murchison Creek for several
days, and he frequently wtat abootiag with
the princes of the court, who, when he had
shot anything, would rush up to shake him
heartily by the hand a custom little!
known in that part of Africa. Before
leaving,.they hard from "the Kiag Karasi

-- J P!&y of white men had been seen at
(Aa North, who had killed .number of the
natives with a wonderful gan. This made
Captain Speke most anxioas to push for

.ware, as ne supposed the party of white
men to be that of Mr. Petherick, wno had
appointed to meet him. He then started

(15

"WE JOIN OURSELVES TO NO PARTY THAT DOES NOT CARRY THE FLAG, AND KEEP STEP TO THE MUSIC OF THE UNION."

JTJNCTIOlSr CITY, KANSAS, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1863.
for Ugunda with a numerous retinue. Be-
fore leaving King Rumanaki's palace, at
Karngwe, we had noticed on several occa-
sions three or four lofty mountain peaks,
more than ten thousand feet hirh. Tr.
King of Ugunda sent an armed body of
mcu iu meet mm, wno conducted mm
through the kingdom. Everywhere they
went the people left their huts, leaving
their provisions behind them. The fertility
of this part is very great, and the scenery
on the chores of the lake most beautiful.

On arriving at the King of Uganda's
capuai, fcpeke found it necessary
to wrap up all his presents in chintz before
sending them to the King, as nothing bare
or nanea couia De looked at by bis majesty.

He found the palace to consist of hun-
dreds of conical tents spread over the spur
of a hill. Thousands of courtier and at.
tendants were to be seen engaged in every
conceivable occupation, from play in" on
municai instruments to feeding the royal
chickens. On sending word to the King
that he wished for an interview, that mon-
arch sent back a sharp message that he was
to sit on the ground and wait until he was
at liberty. Captain Speke, however, sent
back word that be was a prince, and not
accustomed either to sit on the ground or
wait. A courtier followed him, prophesy-
ing all kinds of evil from his presumption.

Captain Speke, however, terrified the
whole court, king and all, into submission,
by merely opening his umbrella, which
they took to be a deadly weapon, killing
by magic. A chair was consequently al-

lowed to Captain Speke, who was received
by tho King, surrounded by bicourt, and
having by his side the woman crowned with
dead lizards, to waid off the effects of the
evil eye. The King stared at him for
about an hour, at the end of which time
his Majesty said : " Have you seen me ?"
and retired to another tent, where the same
process of staring was followed by a similar
luquiry. j.ub mug went into a tmra tent.
and Captain Speke followed. This time,
however, the monarch deigned to examine
Captain Speke's Whitworth rifle. Captain
bpeke told him that it was the custom of
the inhabitants of the country of which he
was a prince to make presents of everything
they possessed to any King into whose
country they entered. He accordingly left
him several rifles and watches, and a quan-
tity of gunpowder. He endeavored to
engage his majesty in conversation about
Petherick's party, and the possibility of
opening a trade through the North. It was
a long time, however, before he gained his
confidence. On leaving the King presented
him with numerous very valuable presents.

At Gondokoro, Captain Speke met Mr.
linker, but the latter, hearing from Captain
Speke that he had not been able to explore
the lake Luta Nzigi, immediately set off on
an expedition in that direction, and Captain
Speke has no doubt that by next year we
shall know all about this supposod tribute
ot the IN He.

MARSHALL AND MADISON.

During her visit to this country in 1835,
Harriet Martineau had interviews with
Chief Justice Marshall and
Madison. Upon the subject of slavery both
spoke freely :

"Tho Chief Justice was eighty-thre- e as
bright-eye- warm-hearte- d as ever, while as
dignified a judge as ever filled the highest
seat in the highest court of any country.
He said he had seen Virginia the the lead
ing State for half his life, he had seen her
become the second, and sink to be, I think,
the fifth. Worse than this, there was no
arresting her decline if her citizens (did not
put an end to slavery ; and be saw no signs
of any intention to do so. He had seen
whole groups of estates lapse into waste.
He had seeB agriculture exchanged for hu
man stock-breedin- g; and he keenly felt the
degradation. The forest was returning
over the fine estates, and the wild creatures,
which bad not been seen for generations,
were fast reappearing ; numbers and wealth
were declining, and education and manners
were degenerating. To Mr. Madisou de-

spair was not easy. He had a cheerful
and sanguine temper ; and if there was one
thing rather than another which he had
learned to consider secure, it was the Con
oiihutiuu wuicu uu uau bu irgo uare in
making. Yet he told me ha was nearly in
despair, and had been quite ao till the Col
onization society arose.' Rather than admit
to himself that the South mast bo laid
waste by a servile war, or the whole coun-
try by a civil war, ha strove to believe that
millions of negroes could be carried to Af
rica, and so got nd of. I need not speak
of the weakness of such a hope. What
concerns us now is, that he saw and de-

scribed to me, when I was his guest, the
dangers aud horrors of the state of society
in which ho was living. He talked more of
slavery than all other subjects, retarmag to
it moraiag, noon and night. He said that
the clergy perverted the. Bible, because it
was altogether against slavery; that the
colored population waa increasing faster than
the white ; and that the state" 'of morals
was each as barely-permitte- d society to ex-
ist. Of the issue of the conflict.' whanevar
it should occur, there coald, he aaid; be no
doubt. A society hardened with a slave
system could make no permanent miistiaac
to an unencumbered enemy ha waa. aa.
tonished at the fanaticism that bliadad
Southern men 'to so clear a certainty."

a m
A taking paper Sheriff's warrant.

THE DEAD OF POMPEI EXHUMED.

Some time since we published a brief ac-

count of the discovery of human remains in a
good state of preservation, in a houso in
Pompeii. Interesting particulars of the
reoeut researcnes in the buried city are
given by a correspondent of the London
Athenaeum, who says that the bodies were
found in an excavation near the house call-
ed that of Abbondanza. Falling in a mass
of pumice stone, theso unfortunate persons
had not become attached to the soil, and it
was easy to cut away the ground beneath
them ; but above, fire, ashes, hot water, had
been rained uoon them from tho fierr
mountain, causing their death, and insuring
their'preservation for nearly two thousand
years. On removing the debris, which
consisted of the roof and the ashes which
bad fallen into the interior of the house,
something like a human form was discover-althoug- h

nothing but fine powder was visi
ble, it occurred to Cavalier Fiorelli that
this might bo a kind of sarebphagus created
by Vesuvius, and that within were the
remains of one of the victims of that terri-
ble ernption. But how to remove or pre
serve them ? A happy idea struck him.
Plaster of Paris was poured into an aper-
ture, the interior having been discovered to
oo hollow in consequence of the destruction
of the flesh, and mixing with and uniting
with the bones, restored to the world a
Roman lady of the first century.

Further researches led to the discovery
of a male body, another woman, and that
of a young girl; but that which first awak-
ened the interest of the excavators was the
finding of ninety-on- e pieces of silver mon-
ey, four ear-ring- s, a finger-rin- all of gold,
together with two iron keys, and evident
remains of a linen bag. These interesting
rencs nave oeen now successfully removed,
and are lying in a house not far distant.
They are to be preserved in Pompeii, and
four bronze tables, of an antique fashion.
are preparing for their reception.

The first body discovered was that of a
woman, who lay on her right side, and from
the twisted position of her body had been
much convulsed. Her left hand and arm
were much contorted, and the knuckles
were bent in tightly; the right arm was
broken, and at each end of the fragments
the cellular character of the bones was seen.
The form of the bead-dres- s and the hair
were distinctly visible.' On the bone of the
little finger of the left hand were two silver
rings, one of which wasa guard. The
sandals remain, or the soles .at least, and
iron or nails are unmistakeably to be seen.
Though the body was much bent, the legs
were extended as if under the influence of
extreme pain.

In an inner chamber was found the figure
of the girl Jying on its face, resting on
its clasped hands and arms ; the legs drawn
up, the left hing over the right the bodv
thinly covered over in some parts by the
scoriae or the plaster, while the skull was
visible, highly polished. One hand was
partiall closed, as if it had grasped some-
thing, probably her dress, with which it
bad covered the head. The finger bones
protruded through the incrustcd ashes, and
on the surface of the body in different parts
was distinctly visible the web of the linen
with which it had been covered. There
was lying by the side of the child a full
grown woman, the left log slightly elevated,
while the right arm is broken ; but the left,
which is bent, is perfect, and the hand is
closed. The little finger has an iron ring ;
the left ear. which is unnermost. is verv
conspicuous and stands off from the head.
The folds of the drapery, the very web
remain, and a'fliee observor might detect
the quality of the dress.

The body of the man lay upon its back,
with the legs stretched out to their full
length. There was an iron ring on the lit-
tle finger of the left hand, which, together
with the arm, was supported by the elbow.
The folds of the dress on the arm and over
the whole of the upper part of the body
were visible ; the sandals were there, and
the bones of one foot protruded through
what might have been a broken sandal.
The traces of the hair of the head and
beard were there, and the breath of life,
adds the writer, had only to be inspired in
to this and tbe other three figures to restore
to the world of the nineteenth century the
Romans of the first century. They might
have fallen but yesterday, for were there
not still remaining their sandals, their
dress, the very tracery of their hair ? They
were trying to' escape from destruction, for
cue Domes were iouna at a snort distance
one from the other, as if in the act of run-
ning. What could have induced them to
remains long it is only permitted to im-

agine. T They were three women who, terror--

struck, had been unable, perhaps, to
till aided and. urged forward by the man.
It .may be, that, .with7that attachment
which binds us All so closely to our native
land and", our hearth, they still clang to
their .homes epth the hope that the storm
would soon pass over.

a
- Approprjatx. A hotel and livery sta-
ble keeper, at a fashionable watering-plac- e,

advertises among other iadaceasents to visi-
tors, "aociaMer for young ladies aad gen-tlsaie- n,

aad sulkies for married folks

4"vJoho," said a stingy old hunks to bis
hired man, 'i do jouknow how maay pan-
cakes jou have eatenT " No." Well,
you have eaten fourteen." u Well," said
John, " you count and I'll cat."

MEN OF IDEAS SEWARD AND CALHOUN.

The Rev. A. D. Mayo, in a recent ad
dress before tbe Union Liberty Society of
Auuoca i;oiiego, unio, on " ice Scholar s
Vocation in the New Republic, thus
sketches the two American statesmen whose
conflicting ideas he deems the main sprint
ui uur present gigantic convulsion :

" Amid the thousand civil and martini
dignitaries that have figured in America
during the last half century, each of whom
hss fondly imagined himself the main
spring of the Union, two quiet, scholarly
statesmen have best represented the diverg-
ing tendencies of the Republic, and por-
trayed its history as in prophecy. First of
these is John C. Calhoun, of South Caro-
lina, the man who held in his brain all the
aristocratic ideas of the age, in their appli
cation to our own land. He believed reli-
giously in a government of the few, in
which the laborers should be a menial class,
and the geutry rulers of society.

"In this he represented the aspirations
of Southern society, and of large districts
and formidable tendencies in the North
But he saw that the only path to this order
of affairs, was civil war and anarchy. So
he preached secession, not as the final con-

dition of the people, but as the revolutionary
highway to concentrated power. He has
taught that lesson so well that two years
ago, the whole aristocratic class, South and
North, were ready to precipitate the coun-
try in revolution (christened ( Secession),
in order to re establish the nation as a con-

solidated' aristocracy. The public life of
Calhoun was a failure. He had little ad
ministrative ability, but he was the philo
sophical teacher of a generation of statesmen
and generals, indeed, of the leading classes
of entire commonwealths, in tbe method of
accomplishing the overthrow of the New
Republic, and the establishment of a new
Europe in America.

" While Calhoun was breathing out his
last breath in Washington, the new Senator
from New York, William H. Seward, was
stammering through his first speech in the
Capitol on the admission of California to
the Union. That speech contains the peo-

ple's whole answer to the entire programme
of the dying champion of Southern aristoc-
racy. That hour's talk to a contemptuous
Senate and a careless people placed Mr.
Seward at the head of the philosophical
statesmen of the new republic, and history
will set him over against the great South
Carolinian, as tho man who soonest and
most completely saw at, through and around
his elaborate Bcbeme of American despotism,
and predicted its downfall at tbe moment
of its apparent triumph. Mr. Seward saw
then that Secession was aiming to prucipi
tate the country into a tremendous revolu
tion. He told the haughty men engaged
in the conspiracy that if they inaugurated
civil war to establish despotism, the ruling
class of the South, and all they represented,
would go to the bottom of a bloody sea,
while the people would reach their final
destiny in the establishment of tho new
Republic.

" Tbe idea centralized all he had said,
thought and done since that eventful day ;
bis great speeches have been observations
of the progress of that revolution, as from a
point overlooking the entiro field. Like all
progressive philosophical men, be has count-
ed too enthusiastically on the people, and
often been seemingly contradicted by events.
Like bis gteat opponent, his chief success
has not been as an executive statesman, and
he has been disappointed in his personal
ambition.

' " But when he is dead, and all he said,
and wrote and thought about American
affairs shall be gathered up into one con-

sistent whole it will be known how capa-
cious was that range of vision ihat took in
the whole past, present and future of the
Republic ; and how strong was that faith
ia man which, in the very turmoil of civil
war, could cheerfully prophecy the complete
success of these great ideas and institutions
on which the Union will rise to the fore-
most rank among the nations of tbe earth."

SUGAR AMD SORGHUM.

At a meeting of the Payson Gardener's
Club, last Saturday, in the coarse of a dis-

cussion on the growing and manufacturing
of sorghum and its concrete, Mr. Loveless
stated that upon two occasions, in different
seasons, ne naa Dy cnance got bis cane
frost-bitte-n at the time the head or tassel
was jost emerging from the sheath or husk,
killing the cane downward from the head.
The crop was allowed to stand after this for
Rome two weeks ; then it was worked up in
the usual manner, and tha syrup pat iato a
cask. After about two months the cask
waa tapped, but would not run, and after
taking oat tbe head it waa found that tbe
whole bad crystaliied.

We are led to the supposition that, ia all
probability, the filling and maturing of the
seed is in the way to hinder granulation.
If any of our readers can, through their
experience, throw any further light upon
this subject, let it come, for now is ths
time it is needed. Utah Farmer's Oracle.

J9 An old Yankee, who, when he was
told by an English tourist in this country,
that the celebration of the Fourth of July
would soon become extinct, answerd : " See
bare, stranger, don't talk that way,; I tell
joa,waea tbe Jttesmrrecuoa aay comes
round, the first thing done in tbe morning
will be to read the Declaration of

A PROCLAMATION ance of bean contigioua to soma
jy cc rauicni or me unijea Mate OJ large auu populous city.

America

having

The year that is drawing to its close has
been filled with the blessings of fruitful
fields and healthful skies. To these boun-
ties which are so constantly enjoyed that we
are prone to forget the source from whence
they come, others have been added, which
are of so extraordinary a nature that they
cannot fail to nenetrate even tha hnnrt
which is habitually insensible to an ever-watchf-

Providence of Almighty God. In
the midst of a civil war of unequalled mag-
nitude and severity, which has seemed to
invite and provoke the aggressions of for-
eign States, peace has. been preserved with
all nations, order has been maintained, the
laws have been respected and obeyed, har-
mony has prevailed everywhere, except in
the direct theatre of military conflict, while
that has been greatly counteracted by the
advancing army and navy of the Union.
The needful diversion of wealth and strength
from the fields of peaceful iadustry to na-
tional defence, has not arrested the plow,
tbe shuttle or tbe ship. Tha axe has en
larged tbe borders of our settlements, and
tbe mines of iron and coal as well as of the
precious metals, have yielded even more
abundantly than heretofore ; increased not-
withstanding the waste that has been made
in the camp, the siege, and the battle-fiel-

The country, rejoicing in the consciousness
of a great strength and vigor, is permitted
to effect these things without peril to the
interests of freedom. No human counsel
or mortal hand has worked all these great
things. They are the gracious gift of the
Most High God, who, while dealing with
us for our sins, has nevertheless remember-
ed mercy ; and it has seemed to me fit and
proper, solemnly, reverently, and gratefully
to acknowledge thi, as with one heart and
voice, by the whole Americas people.

I do, therefore, invite my fellow-citizen- s

in every part of the United States, with
those who are at and those who are sojourn-
ing in foreign lands, to set apart and ob-

serve the last Thursday of November next
as a DAY OF THANKSGIVING to our
benificent Father who dwelleth in the
heavens; and I recommend to them that
while offering up the ascriptions justly due
to Him for such singular deliverance and
blessing, they do also, with humble hearts
for our national perverseness and disobedi-
ence, commend to bis tender care all those
who have become orphans and sufferers in
tbe lamentable civil strife in which we are
unavoidably engaged, and humbly implore
an interposition of the Almighty hand, to
beal the wounds of tbe nation, and to re
store it, as soon as may bo consistent with
the Divine purposes, to tbe full enjoyment
of peace, tranquility and Union.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto
set my hand, and caused the seal of the
United States to be affixed. Done at the
city of Washington this the third day of
October, in the year of our Lord 1863, and
of the independence of tbe United States
tbe 88th. A. LINCOLN, President.

Wm, H. Seward, Scc'y of State.

AMERICAN ANTIQUITIES.

From unanswerable facts and statistices,
it is evident that that the great valleys of
Ohio and Mississippi were once the abode
of a mighty nation civilized and refined

warlike and brave descendants of those
mighty nations to whom I have alluded,
and who settled in this country long before
tbe appearance of a saviour upon the earth.

Near Lexington, Kentucky, are the re-
mains of an ancient hetacomb, formed in
solid rock of limestone. This curiositv
was discovered ia the year 1776, by the
early settlers of that country, The mouth
of tbe cavern was carefully concealed with
stones, which, on being removed, opened
into a cave immense magnitude.

The sides of this spacious apartment were
found, upon examination, to be cut into
niches or compartments, occupied by figure
representing men. By further investiga-
tion these figures were discovered to be
mummies persons preserved by embalm-
ing, and exhibited a state of perfection
equal to that known at. any time among tbe
Egyptians, and you will bear in mind that
this art was practised by that people three
thousand four hundred and seventy-fiv- e

years previous to this discovery in Ken
tucky. The catacomb was capable of hold-
ing two thousand subjects.

Again, there is found on tbe Ohio, nearly
twenty miles below the Wabash river, an
other remarkable work of antiquity. It is
a very large cave, with smooth perpendicu-
lar walls, and a level floor. Tbe walls are
covered with hieroglyphic-figures,- " cut in
olid stone, aad well executed.

Among them are represea tations of ani-

mals unknown to the present generation
The cave is one of the greatest curioeitie
on the Ohio, and is connected with a dark,
dismal cavern, nearly the same size, which
is located directly above it, and which is
accessible only through a chimney-lik-e ap-
erture.

When we view tbe ancient mounds aad
tumuli of tbe West, we are lost ia wonder,
in view of the number, magnitude and ob-
scurity of their origin.

There are several hundred of these
works inthe valleys of the Ohio aad Bf

rivers, andaomt of them are found
to be filled with thousands of skeletons, in-

dicating that they were a place of deposi-fo- r

their dead. They also bear the appeart

Number 50,

Many strange and curious antiautiaa hava
been from time to time exhumed from
those mounds, and is it not significant that
in a great majority of instances, there ex-is- ts

a remarkable resemblance between these
relics found in the nineteenth century, and
articles which were known to have been
used among tbe Romans, Grecians 'and
Egyptians before the days of Christ?

m a
READING OMTS OWN OBITUARY.

In the daya of Old Myaalf, tbe publisher
of the Newburyport Herald, (a journal still
alive and flourishing), the Sheriff of old.
Essex, Phillip Bagley, had been asked sev-
eral times to pay his arrears of subscription
At last one day he told Mycalf that he cer-
tainly would hand over the next morning
as sure as he lived. If you don't get
jour money you may be sure I
am dead." said he. The,morrow came and
passed, but no money. Judge of the Sher-
iff's feelings, when on tho morning of the
day after, he opened his Herald, and saw
announced the lamented decease of Philip
Bagley, Esq., High Sheriff of the county of
the county of Essex, with an obituary no-
tice attached, giving the deceased credit for
a good many excellent traits of character,
but adding that he had one fault very much
to be deplored ; he was not punctual in pay
ing tbe printer. Bagley, without waiting
for breakfast, started for tbe Herald office.
On tbe way it struck him as singular that
none of the mnny friends and acquainte-nanoe- s

he met seemed to be surprised to sea
hint. They must have read their morning
paper. Was it possible tbey cared so little
about him as to have forgotten already that
he was no more ? Full of perturbation, ha
entered the printing office, to deny that ha
was dead in propria persona.

" Why, sheriff,' exclaimed the facetious
editor, " I thought you were defunct."

" Defunct !" exclaimed the Sheriff, "what
put that idea into your head ?"

"Why, you, yourself," said Mycalf.
" Did you not toll me"

"Oh! ah! yes!" stammered out tha
sheriff. " Well, there's your money. And
now contradict the report in the next paper
if you please."

"That's not necessary, friend Bssrlv.'
said the old joker ; u it was only printed in
your copy."

The good Sheriff lived many years after
this " soil," and to the day of his real
death, always took good oare to pay tha
printer.

DEATH OF SAM. HOUSTON.

The death of General Sam. Houston, of
Texas, is again announced. This time tha
report is credited. He was seventy yeara
old. He was a native of Virginia, having
been born in that State in 1793. He waa
in the seiyico under General Jackson, and
was promoted to a Lieutenancy. He held
other and higher positions of trust, civil
aad military, aad at length became Gover-
nor of Tennessee. For some mysterious
cause, never communicated to the public,
while Governor of Tennessee, he abandoned .
his wife, and resigned the Governorship,
and withdrew from civilised life, and took
up his abode with the Cherokee Indians,
adopting the customs, habits, and mode of
life of tbe Indians, among whom he became
a Chief. After a few years of savage life,
he emigrated to Texas, where he took an
active part in the war of independence
against .Mexico. He was 'twice elected
President of tbe M Lone Star " Republic
After Texas was admitted into the Union,
he was elected United States Senator, and
served in that capacity for many years, and
at tbe breaking out of the rebellion was
Governor of the State. He resisted seces-
sion, but was overcome and deposed from
the Gubernatorial chair. Various and con-

tradictory reports in reference to his posi-
tion Bubsequestly prevailed, and his death
was twice before announced. Hia late
history is again involved in doubt, but it is
believed he was still an enemy of the rebel
Confederacy.

The Wosdxks or Modkmt Gunnery.
When our war broke out, we had no can-

non that could bombard Charleston 5froaa
Fort Sumter, distance three and three-eight-

hs

miles. Now we have guns that
can reach the city, and go a mile beyond,
from Morris Island, distance five miles.
And guns have been invented that will
carry enormous missiles nine miles ! One
of these on a ship coald bombard a city
without being itself seen. Thus, 'an eae
my can destroy an object whi'e out'of sight
and hearing ! For at seven mis distance
the curvature of the earth renders a fchip

invisible. Such is the progress of modern
gunnery.

m m m m

A Liar. Among tbeuasay anecdotes of
Buena Vista, one beata all others. An
Arkansas soldier, woua, asked an Iadi.
ana man t help bim off the field. Dnrinf
tbe ride tbe poor Arkaaaian bad his bead
shot off, unknown to bis compaaioa.' Ar
riiag at the doetor'a quarters the Iadianisa
was asked what be wanted.

"I brought this man to have bis leg
dressed."

" Why," replied tbe doetor, " bis bead is
' "off!'

' The liar !" exclaimed tbe man of Indi-

ans, looking behind him. be told me be
was only shot in the leg !"
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ifuwe Itoefw.

big. p. laTimor.-- . -
Valleys Iiy !n annny Taj-or- ,

Ana a r&dlince mild wu slit--

From racb tree that IlLe a Upc--

At a frant rtvl. Tben we uld,
"Onr ftat. too, will mmd be sprrad

Of ccod TbanWgiTlcg turkey

And already still November
Drape Iter 0110197 here,

Fetch a lop. then r coax the raber 1

Fill yonrfcearu with oldime cheer;
Ilea rea be tfa.nlr.rd for one more year..

And our Thacksklring turkey!
e - ,aE

Welcome, brother all our party
Gathered in ItiabnuiMttaii 1A 1

6hake the ssow tn with hearty JIT. ..J 1..LU JZuhhii un vc iwiy 1 oe com ;
E!e year plate tmi11 hardly hold

ui good AfianitaglrHij turkey.

When the nkies are aad and murky.
TU a cbeerfol thin; to meet

Bound thla homely mt of turkey
Piljcnnifl, pauninp jimt to greet,

7nien wn earneat trace, to eat
A DttW.Thaakaaivu tnrkey.

And the merry feaat la freiehted
With it meanings trun and dwp.

t Thoee we've lnred and thnne we're bated.
All. Unlay, the rite will keep,
AIL to4ay, their dUhe heap.

Of plump Thanksgiving turkey.

lint bow many bearta miut tingle
Xow with moor&ful memortee

In the fetal wine ahall mingle
Unseen team, perhaps, from eyes
That bk bryond the board where lie

Our pUia Thankngiving turkey.

See around us, drawing nearer, '
Tlioiie yearning shapes of air

Frienda than whom mrth holds none dearer !
Ko alas ! they are not there :
HaTe they, then, ftirgtit to share

Our good ThanksgiTiag turkey I

Some bare zmie away, and tairied
Strangelyleng bv nru strange wave :

Some have turned to foe ; we csrrir.1
'Snme tmto the pine girt grave:
They'll come n more, so jnvoua brave.

To take Thanksgiving turkey.

Say, repine not. Let nnrlaughtcr
Leap like t np again.

Swm we touch the wide Hereafter,
Snow field yet untrod of men :
Shall we meet once njiwe tnd riien f

Tu eat Tlunksgi iug tnrkey !

And thoujh not. 'twere still ungrateful
Uid such warm omnpanionhood

2o forecast tbe future Utetnl,
Finding there no balanced good.
Tin but a type of finer food.

This plain Thanksgiving turkey j
Of higher gifts a quaint reminder.

Then, let the Imiinty do Its ber
To make us gladder, stronger, kiuder.

Bid no ghost to be our guest.
But eat as those now gone to rest

Once ate Thanksgiving turkey.

ftint J torn.

' (From t ha X. T. Observer)

OLD TICKER'S PEOCLAMATON.

A TIIANKHGIVIXC ATORV.

BV MISS ROSE

"Forgive, fnr 'lis evrect to stammer one letter
Of the Eternal. Unsa.se f on earth it L died Forgie.

ene.s;
Knowest thou Ilim who furgavo with Iho crown of thorns

round Hi. temples ?

Ah! thoa eonfesseth Hi. name, so follow likewise His
example.

They were yonng peoplo jast starting in life
Edward Dala and his wife Mary their home
oueof the snug-ra- t little licit in the populous
town of "W . Half modem, half quaint in
its odd combination of easy chairs aim lounges
nud booK-laae- n tables, witu Lure anil mere a
high-backe- chair and settee that had belonged
tu a bygone generation.

Mrs! Dale was indefatigable in her search fnr
"relics." She camoof a good old New England
family; so, by the right of inheritance, her taste
for these ''bits of the past" was quite warranted.

But, though (she was well satisfied with her
possessions, oue desiro she had unfulfilled. "An
old dock ! a Ttritable old cluck that counted
time for our forefathers. Oli I how I want one,"
the bright little woman would sav, as'she "point-
ed out to ber smiling husband the very alcove
that seemed made fur a tall, great, round, friend-lr-facc- d

clock ; "and theu, its loud tick," ilary
Dale was wont to add, "would be such company
in the house, when yon are away, Edward," ami
caressingly she pleaded: "Do let us buy a dear
old clock to ring in fur us the hours that nrtv
making np these happy days ot our lives; """
gaily the young wife repeated:

"0, preciona bonra, 0, golden prime
And affluence of lore and time,
Even ru a mUer counts his culd.
Thiwe hours the ancient timepiece told."

And, happy little woman, she never thought,
those days, of the afterpart of the poet's song. I

Well, it was better so better, that in tbe mom- - I

iug of life, as in the morning of the day, suu
shine should rule.

It was after one of these talks that Edward
Dale told his wife, if, fur a moderate sum, she
conld find an old clock, she might make the pur- - '

chase without cousnlting him. Thus it happen- -'

ed. before noon of tbe followtinr day. Mrs. Dale's
graceful little figure was Uittiug in .and nut like
a bird, from foruilnre warehouse 'and second- -

band dealers. i

Isaac Prindle's was tbe last place she sought,
a dingy shop, crowded with a motley collection
of valuable and valueless articles; and lo! iu
the darkest of all Ibe dark corners, covered with
dnst, festooned with cobwebs, half hidden by a
hnge chest of drawers, Mrs. Dale spied the cov-

eted
- o- 'powRst'oti.

"Old ! Yes. I reckon it's been a counting tune
well nigh a hundred years," Isaac replied, "to
Mrs. Dale's eager inquiry: "Is it verv old; and
do vou know ita history !" adding: "There be a
bisiorv, that' a fact. That 'er timepiece be old;
ye see", I enmed bv it in this fashion; When old
Squire Kilter's house was pulled duwn, a couple
ofvears back. Mid the Squire's son him that s
Squire now sat s he to me. 'There's lots of rub-

bish stowed away in the garret. I reckon; take
it, Isaac, for what 'twill fetch.' He never had
no notion the Sqnire's sou, to enter that old

mansion.
"

Ye see, there was trouble when bo

went ont of "rn trouble. Tbe story was
lest this: The Squire's son was a headstrong lad,
aud high words was them that passed atwixt
the Squire and hint, high words and bitter, with
which they parted, never to meet agin iu this
'ere world. Folks do say, lbs Sqnire and the
Sqnire's wife forgave the lad, ami there was
some talk of a letter that was writ abiddin
him come borne, and let be
lint never a word of sich a letter did the lad re-

ceive, accordin' to his own account; and never
did be pot fooln that re .bonie, nrrr in this
ere town, for that matter, till the old

and his good woman bad been sleeping iu the
rrareyard for more than thirty years; and then,
the present Sqnire be that was young aud gay
as a lark wheu last the townfolks see him came
back all of a Midden; and I bough that was a
dozen years agout. his hair was as gray, his step
as slow.anrt tne wuoie iookoi incra ;.... ... . ,i ; i.as ye see now ,

narrative to take .1'"""'for slraightway be began again: 'An-- l tj--t rj
timepiece je've Jist bonfiht, f,"I?!1 .V:,tinrJ,v.nUiUhid7o .CiU .uiuii...-;- "- -- ",, .i..i. r..V ;. I

goin
tick sounded for all c"FttrVLvoice, over and ,

Forget rorgive. " .' r ,M .
con,Id nowise stand n, auu .; ."" "-- ..

I

.... t . t!., o atn to mat mine, anon,
' . J tL, v,ib. that come a trading

"along with me, have many a thing to forget and (

rhnrir. nr i.mr, to tve lonnveu or iunucu,ir!.?! irVri.7j tnLavtht 'er old '
V7''1. ." "-- '. ?r .1,.... WOIdS, jMln.t- - k tinnitit Av- -e in their AM

for that's a duty folks aiu't to be
minded on."

Afters Isaac'a itory, Mrs. Dala wm doublr de-

lighted with her purchase, and with no delay

Stale Historical-gocict-

t - ssaaaaaa, aa Ma

her little white baud, sparkling with jewels,
placed three crisp, new bank notes in Isaac's
bniwu, labor-staine- nalm. arini': "f?r it '
wnt home immeditely, Mr. Prindle, fur

is Thankngiving Day, aud I surely want itto tick its first tick, ring its first hoar for us
dear old clock that has ticked so many minutes,
rung out so many honrs for other people on the
first Thanksgiving eve we haTe celebrated in
our own home;" and she was so happy, thatlittle woman, she forgot she was talking to old
Isaac Prindle, the uiau reputed shrewd to drivea bargain, hard and close, for she added, "Ithink trrry day of our lives is a Thanksgiving
day, we irt ao happy." A"d something in the
words stmnirelv tunehml nM T !? r.i.) ,.

the man, tbe gossips said, bad no heart, except
for bargaining; no heart except for niouey-tuak-
ing and inouey-huardin- for just fur a moment,

I a dimness came over his eye, whiuj. he gave a
I low chuckle, that was" more tikea sigh than a

congb. Why was it! Had that old man, with
the wrinkled face, and labor-marke- d hands,
knowu days that were so happy 1 Tbey were all

' thanksgiving days, too. God sends such days
into almost every life, though they may be few, ,
tbnngh they may come hut seldom.

i Old Isaac himself superintended tbe inuviii" '
'land placing of the clock, sajing to Mrs. Dale,

when all was in order: 'Jfiiw, all ye've got to
do is jest to touch it ofl'." And an huur later, i

a half in awe, half in play, Edward Dale set the
J old pendulum swinging, and through the house i

echoed the clock's loud tick. I

"Did time go slower lu those old days P the
young wife asked ; and almost as thuiigh the

, solemn, monotonous sound frightened her, she
nestled closer to her husband, as she whispered :
"It dues really seem to have a voice, as old

j Isaac said. Surely it says, Forget Forgive
J Forget Foririve."

Edward Dale only smiled, as he led ber back
into their cheerful library; aud theu, seated be-
fore their own hearth fire, Mrs. Dale repeated
Isaac's tale. As she ended, saying: "Hark! it
is time for the cluck to strike." bnt the tirfc w-- .it

' on and on, and jet no note of the passing hour
did the clock ring out.

"9b, will it never strike f asked Mrs. D.ile,
anxious!; "is something wrong about it, after
nil f" And manlike, Eduanl Dale at once pro-
ceeded tu investigate, mid the "soruethin"

j wrung" was straightway found a wisp of pa- -
per J hat had become entangled about the cord

i that held the heavy weight that had to do with
its striking. Edward untwisted it in a minute.

; and before tbe t.ext hour all was right, so rigbi,
that seven sharp strokes of its little hammer- -

ben rang ont the hours so loudly, it could bej heard from cellar to garret. Mrs. Dale, like a
I careful housewife, picked up the paper which

her husband let fall, and was just almut tossing
it into the fire, when she exclaimed: "See, tlure
is writing on it;" and then eagerly the two
young people Iwiit oer the time-staine-d papsr

I and all the time the old clock went on with
its monotonous tick: Forget Forgive Forget

Forgive. It was but a brief story the paper
told, held in the following words: "Come home,
my buy, come home; we will forget all, wo will

I forgive all." It was a woman's baud that had
traced the lines, a tremulous hand, and the lines

' wero binned as if by tears tears that had fall-
en fifty jears ago fifty years ago!

I Then followed, in a bidder hand : "Come back.
my lad, I forgive you; I will forget all,"
and firm and clear was the signature: "Vour
rather, James Kitter." "It is the lost, lost let-
ter!" cried .Mrs. Dale, all aglow with excitement.

"Oh, Edward, let us tak-- s it this very Thanks-
giving eve to the Squire. Let.it bo our.Aaniji-giria- g

celebration I"
Del'ore the old clock struck, again, Edward

Dale and his wife, were hastening towards the
Squire's new house on the lull, a dreary-lookin- g

house, as it stood harply defined in the uiimii
light of that November evening. Hut no thought
of the dreariness disturbed them, so glad were
iney on iiieir iiiaiiKsgiving errauii.

"I do believe," said Mary, in a low voice, as
Edward pulled tbe doorbell, "there never was
snch a blessed Thanksgiving celehr.itiou as this
granted us. Think, we are bringing a father
and mother's forgiveness to au erring child!"
And theu the door opened, but what came after
belongs to those many things in life real life
that are too sacred, too tender, to lie framed in
these formal printed words. ita

lint is there uot a blessed, beautiful hint ill it
for us all a Thanksgiving hint, Old Ticker's
Proclamation: Forgive and Forget t Shall we
pass lightly by I Ah! if all our broad laud over
it should be heeded on the Thanksgiving day,
what a Thanksgiving it would make! Think of
the weary hearts forgiveness wunld rest forget- -
tulness couuort: juiuKot tne Hearts sinning,
and tbe hearts sinned against divided now,
and yet loving still, that wonld lie brought to-
gether! Aud, above all, let us pouder and ac-

cept that forgiveness we all so need, fuller and
freer, than any man can grant though the man 'and
be a father God's gift forgiveness of sin
through 'Christ, whose love not only pardons,
but "blutteth out onr iniquities," "mcutiouiiig
them "remembering them no more." in

to
GROWTH OF TIIK TELEGBAPH. of

Ttaa Otat nmd the "lew, the Fail aad the Preseat.

Telegraphy was born in 1844. The name itself
is of more recent date. Tbe first message of im-

portance
tbe

transmitted was that of Silas Wright,
at bis seat in the Seuate to the Baltimore Con-
vention, in Juue of ,the year we name, declining
the tiomluatiun for the which on
the convention had conferred upon him. At that I

time the only telegraphic liue in the wotld was
ueineeu tvaauingiou in auu uauimore, anil
the first practical use of it was the transmission
of ineesagesto and from the DemucraticCuiiveu-tio- u

sitting iu Baltimore.
In 1643, tho nomination of Van Bureu aud Ad-

ams, at Bufialo, on the Free Soil platform, was
sent over the wires as far as they reached.

Tbe nomination of Franklin Pierce, in 1852.
wos known throughout tbe greater part of the
Union witniu a few minutes of tbe time it was the
made, aud as details came from Jbe Convention,
almost simultaneously telegrams were received
of the entbusiasu' with which the nomination
was bailed, and of tbe salutes fired in the East,
the South, and tbe Wesl, iu rejoicing over it.

In the oomioatiou of Fremont and Day-
ton, in our own city, was telegraphed to every cal
State iu the Union. Being on tbe spot, and the book

marwlous invention being no longer a novelty,
telegraphy left no particular impression of ita
use on that occasion on us. But iu November of
that year, tbe Presidential election, for the first
time, was held iu all tbe States on the same day,
and the definite result was kuowu about lorty
eight hours after the polls had closed, Duriii" ' ,r"m
,.n ib-fi- rst dav following . ...vi,m crowds throiitr- - i an7?
.si Third street, to bear the hourly dispatches I r"cl,
from all sections, of the ote of the previous day.. I

ews ot --Mr. Lincoln s nomination, in isw, was
received III this city about ar.M. The same
night, some thousands of ardent Republicans, theunorganized, paraded the streets with music,
torches, Roiuau caudles, and Bengal lights, and was

shouting fur the Flatboatmauof the Mississippi!
That Mr. Liucolu was, or had been, a bard work-

ing man, everj body knew, and it mattered but and
vute

little whether hs was a "tlalloatuau"or a tbeEither was evidence of his being of votethe true spin! of the American t, pro-
gressive character. Since his nomination, most nfof our readers easily remember bow, quadrenni-
ally, TbeFresiileutial nominations, aud tbe result of
elections, hare beeu qnickly known by the elec

own
tric wires, iumeriecp interest shown jester--

areday arouml all tbe bulletin boards, as me news
from Cincinuati was posted, there was uuueof
the wderthatchracterited the crowds twenty

hea teIrsnlphy was aDoyelty. Fa- - and
luiliar w .11 are with and the In- - for
definite value of this niodeii. application of i- -

toga
ence. still. on occasions iiKeyesteraay ami

liatlerv in our office, receiving news oi than
tbe stock-market- and produce markets of the
country, news, -,. ,,,I lie convention

. t sitting.......at at
C'cP" - ". " ."ei'.geuce '"Winslow was released, aud tben, by a few more
clicks, that tbe candidates were being piacau iu
nomination, we, for a few momeuts, thought more
of Morse thau of Maine's bright and bold stated-mi- mau,

Philadelphia Pre.

when, in a moment, a few clicks will inform
milhini 1m u U, U the next President, most

flr,,iuir minds cive a thoncht to tbe genius of
Morse, and the amazing outgrowth and applira- -
,... r I.;, invention nf 1844 A. we sat br tbe- -- ,

n

mmaasxsas.

30, 1876.

CENTENNIAL THANKSGIVING ODE.

nr eldest s. romu, n. i.
A nation, heart upliR. iUeu tMlar.

In grateful pulroaof loud resounding prahc
To God, whftM mighty and benisnant away

Hath ruled IU past, and must its future ways.

A hundred year, hare run their course aublime
Wrichtedwith hope, and rears, with good and ill,

Tet hath our fathers' God, through changeful time,
Bemain'd our change leu strength, and ever will.

Break forth in praise, O. Xation greatly blessed
Let every heart in aong of gUdnea wake ;

Ascend tbe Mount where Ftslo. and Freedom rest.
And of their spirit thaakfally partake.

KIndl. anew thy faTSe of lore and truth
On altar, .acred to the eatue ot man !

While hoary age. with quick-eyed- , eager youth.
The growing Iustrea of thy future scan.

O, Nation ! let thy motto ever be
The ringing mule of that mighty host

Who brared. for God, and Right, and Lilwrty.
The hostile ocean and the sterile coast.

Sing the old aong. of everlasting trust.
To Him who gave this goodly land tu thee :

And though thy mountain, crumble into dust,
Clravo thou to God withglad humanity.

THE NTABfi AND sTBIPEK.
larrmtlajr Cratesaaial Occurrence Taw First

Mal-ai- e flrrd l. the America Flay;.
The first salute to the American flag after the

Declaration of Independence was fired to the
brigautiue Andrew Doris, on the ICth of Novem-
ber, 1, ,6, by Johannes do Graef, Governor of the
Dutch West India Island of St. Eiistatins. The
English Governor of St. Christopher protested
against this houor shown to a rebel vessel, and
acquainted his home government with the fart.
The British Ministry called tbe States General
of Holland to account. De Graef s action was
discussed, aud be was ordered home. Before his
arrival, which did not occur until 1778, there was
such disposition iu Holland to acknowledge
American independence that nothiug was done
with the bold offender against the laws of neutrali-
ty. the Rep-
resentative Hall of New Hampshire, hut the fujl
tacts ot tne case were not known until receutv,
wheu tbey wers ideaiied from the archives at the
Hague by our Miuister, Mr. Uirnev, at the re-
quest of the Secretary of State of New Hamp-
shire. Mr. 11. has furnished the official corres-
pondence, which is very voluminous, to the De-
troit Dribtne fur Publication. The follo.vio Ri.
davit procured by the British Governor of St.
Christopher, fully explains the circumstances of
the salute:

Affidavit of James Frazer, made December
16th, 1.C, before John Stanley. Esq., one of the
members of His Majesty's Council fnr the island
of St. Christopher; James Eraser, gentleman,
who, upon oath, states:

That on the 16th of November he, in company
with Capt. John Dean aud Capt. John Spicer,
boatsuieu of ships anchored in tbe moils of Bos-se- tt

of this island (St, Christopher), being on
board a sloop iu the roads of St. Eiistatins, aud
seeiug a brigautiue with floating llag and pen-an- ts

coining from the above mentioned island
said, "There comes the tender of a man of war,"
meaning a small vessel that sometimes accompa-
nies a man of war. Upon which Cant. Dean re
plied, "No, it is an American privateer, for d
you not see tue nag ot tuo Continental

stripes," or sub- - I
lis

lathstance,
The witness further says that the brigautiue

soon alter case alienor the roads of St. Eusta.;.. . ii i ..i.. r .1.- - ..I... ,
"?'"."""-- " " ' ,' "'which he and his companions were, and where

'' 'T'! fTlW,caiinoiis or thereabouts, and

And tbe w ituess also states that after the brig-
autiue had anchored, the Dutch flag, which

the time that the brigantine came sailing up
the roads nWted from tbe Fort of Orange, on tbe
aforesaid island, dropped, aud that as soon as the
aforesaid brigantine bail heaved to and hoisted

it eleven guns; and the witness
says further that after a quarter of an hour's
pause, while he and his companions were ocrn-pie- d

in rowing to laud, he saw the flag
hoisted, and when it was fully hoisted nine

large Enus were after which the said brig-
autiue gun.

And the wituesa states that after he aud bis
companions landed they first went into au inn
upon the island of St. Lustatius, where there
was assembled a mixed company, several of"" 'L?. "L." liS :

liu "''., o""1-,- 0 pnyaieer
answering it by mentioned

And witness 'further states that it was then .

saidv publicly by several of the ' present1
the e that the commander of tbe Fort

Orange hesitated to answer tbe salute aud went
receive orders, and that, it was theu by order
the Governor I hat the salute hod been answer-

ed by Dutch furt.
(Sigued) James Eraser.

It has generally beeu believed that France had
honor of first saluting our nag.

Dr. Ezra Green, in his diary kept while he was
snrgeou in the Continental ship of war Ranger, '

November 1st, 1777, to September i8th, 1778, !

Friday, 13th February, 177d, says: .

"Set sail tor iJUeueron Bay, Mr. vv imams anu
brother on board; with us brig Inde
pendence: anchored in the bay about six in the
eveuing with four of the liue, besides frig-
ates iu tbe bay.

"Sat unlay, February 16tb Very squally weath-
er; came to sail at 4 o'clock p. m.; saluted tbe
French Admiral, and received nine guns iu re-

turn. This is the first salute ever paid tbe
American flag."

The French Admiral must give precedence to
Dutch Governor.

Henderaata A Reminiscence a Impeach- -
men!

The wife of Henderson, of Missou-s- i,

is reported to have a book in press on practi
cisiking and dinner-givin- Tbe title of this

is not without significance to those who are
acquainted with the political history of the Hen-
derson family. Mr. Henderson, it will be re-
membered, was elected to the United States Sen-
ate Missouri. He was a man of marked
ability, aud was at oue time lery popular iu bis
aiaie. jus necnne ami all iu dates

'" "le 8'"t the impeachment of An I
ioatuna. 1 bat role can probably badi J

v PIa5 .to family iiilluences and to social
f9tlJ.il Mr. was unmarried when he
entered Congress. In the course of the winter
precediug the imeacbmeut trial he met a very
girteil whom, before

winter was ended, he married. That lady
of a southern family, aud her mother was a

special friend of Andrew Johnson. Mr. Hender-
son wavered for a long lime before deciding to

fur tbe acquittal of Job u son. His political
party friends labored with him lung, and, as
result proves, fruitlessly, to induce him to
for impeachment. Meanwhile, all the

his wife's family was being made use
to induce him to cast bis vote for acquittal.

indneuce succeeded. The result was that
Ilendersou immediately lost iHipularitv in bis

State, and became political! ruiueti. There
a good many political people in Missouri to-

day who say that Missouri would have been a
Republican State, and Henderson its Senator,

tbe most popular man in it, hail that vote
acquittal of Johnson not been given. Hen-

derson aeeras to haTe exchanged his Senatorial
for a motber-in-law- .

Aud he sings perhaps:
Of .11 the oM women that ever I saw, , a
Sweet bad lnck my mother-in-la-

iCor. Chicago Tribute.

The name Hell Gate, it now appears, is older
the Dutch settlement of 1613. In a verr

ancient map of this Iccality, found in tbe library
Munich, Manhattan Island is represented as

covered by Mohicans, but "Helle Gatte" is indi-
cated in,! be East river.

".What these niggers want," said a Florida
"is education.'' Then be picked np his

shotgun aud started.

THE CONSTITUTION AND THE UNION.

TROY, KANSAS, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER
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I a tiife ei.B JiA.fwio.si-- .

I Here and there ill the liooks and corners of old
New England, colonial mansions yet remain,
w hich carry us back, in thought, a century or
more. Whitehall else lias changed, old
bouses remain tbe same. They seem to speak,
and tell us what sort of men onr forefather.
were. Many may be found iu the Connecticut
valley. Tossibly tbecnnsrvativeiutiueiireof the
staid old river, moving 6lowly onward iu its
course, may have been the cause of their nreser
vation. There seems not to lie many of these in
Clareinont. Indeed, few towns can boast of
more than one or two, bnt we have one which is
mure thau ordinarily quaint and beautiful tbe
resideuce of Colonel liussel Jarvis. The great
timbers of its frame show that houses built a
century ago were built to stay. The immense
piazza, with its giiiiit colonnade extending three
sides of tbe house, is neatly large enough tu con-
tain as many modern dwellings.

I The large elms in front, which spread their '

' protecting arms above, are as sound and vigor- -'

ous as they were a hundred years ago, but are
I bolted aud ironed through and through, that

their great weight may not cause their own de-

struction: The cool splashing of the fountains
beneath, tbe whispering of the wind through the
branches, provide an unceasing natural iiielodv.I Within are to be found an endless variety of an- - '
cieut furniture and which wou'd .

cause the insanity of one possessed by the now
fashionable mama. Dark, carved secretaries,
chairs, aud a sideboard; and a piano, which cer- -
taiuly is oue of the oldest of its species, and looks
the personification of modesty beside its more '
showy modern sister; china aud tiles of the .

most quaint and curious patterns; pictures upon
tbe walls, which unmistakably show the touch
of the master band one, the possession of w hich !

tbe most lavish of modern collectors might envv. ,
It represents Thomyris, the Queen of the Scyth-
ians, causing the head of Cyrus to be plunged '
into a vase tilled with blood.

This painting has a curions history, having '
beeu the property of a French nobleman living j
iu San Doutiuiro. Durinirtbe massacre of 17'11
his bouse was burned, aud in that night of bur- - '
ror be escaped, saviug this, his most valuable '

piece i property, aud little else. He tied with
it to Boston, where it was bought by Colonel
Jarvis' grandfather. This painting attracted
much attention at tbe art exhibition in Boston,
iu ltK, at which very many of the works of art
iu America were exhibited, Mr. Jarvis having
loaned ii in me association In the room devnt- - '
ed to masterpieces iu the Louvre. Paris, is to bo
seen a picture by Reubens, exactly similar to this
in all respects, eXv.epttbatitMsuinewh.it larger. '

From the known habit of the old masters, of
painting duplicates, from the masterly coloring,
the great pains taken to select and save this
fioiu lheciiiidagralinii,aiid the judgmeiitof those i

whose opinions are valuable, there is every rea-
son to sup'Hise that this is an original, the work i

of tbe great master himself. It would lead one
I

to too great : length to attempt to describe all
the objects of interest in this rare old mansion.
From the grounds there are tiews which are ad-
mired by all who know them, and that of Ascitt-ne- y

and the valley was pronounced by Bierstadt
to be one of the finest he had ever painted.

Ill the carriage house are to be found 'vehicles
which were used in the oldeti tliiie. "The family
coach, a quaint looking structure of
size, was built in Boston about one hundred and
fifty years ago, and wont to roll through the
sireeis ot mat city wiieii it was but a provincial

j town. The size ami strength of the running gear
immense. were forged by i

. . was known. A
, curions box above is the driver's lofty perch; on

a platform behind the footman stands. Inside
I itr isa ..wl ..., I ,.,...... It. ...: 1 . i. inuraMiii. aiiu nmimr .line illand down iu a curious sort of wav. Uixm the

8iaes are caI)aci,m!) In s
' ro'ue deri?fi ids in
,ie Knulish re-i- r i JSmss,

The bVid v. madeof bamboo, wafbronht
from England some ninety years since, and in
form aud construction is still a model of beauty . I

"m oi tue picasautest associations connecteu
with this is, that Marquis Lafayette, on his visit
to America, iu 1825, was conveyed iu it from
Claremout to Windsor, by invitation of Colonel
Jarvis' father.

Thu old carriages had not been disturbed for
twenty-fiv- e years, ami when, on Centennial Iu- -
uepeuuence uay, it was bring them
forth as worthy relics of the past, it was found
necessary to enlarge the doors, which had been

. ..".i'1 simply axleswith thirteen id euch words in baud, before the useof the

in

dur-
ing

sails, bred

Dutch
again

fired,
fired another

tbe

from

in company

ships

from

imuhics

-

to

these

enormous

the of If Mason,
the trusted the

few in the
no ii in a icuieiiiiiai nae. lue tinver mount-- i
e.1 the box, cracking bis whip as iu the days of,,, ,ue tmm clambered behind, pou- - I'Jerons wheels turned. round, ,'he leathern braces
creaked as if in delight to get npon the road
UIlce ,, ani, ,.

iVpmUixu.Uhuc feat--.
uo um coacu was rattltug over tue turupiKu

aKin. In thne Ai Boston,
.U(i ie.m ,h ,J,tin, ,i,rl:n .. n..'.uau iieciareu oar Aalioual Iuaeeuileuce.

The coach preceded, in defereuce to its greater
age and experience ; tbe English coach followed
close behind. As we passed over bills and through
the valleys, tbe old coach regained a certain easy
rocking motion, as if almost forcotten and grad
ually called to mind. The people along tbe road
and in tbe villages annreriated the nuaiut mm.
ont, occasionally sent npacheer for good
old times, which seemed coming again on wheels,
Oue might imagine Marquis Lafayette, the mau
wlio bail done so much to shape the destinies of
two continents, riding iu tbe same place, with

same silken curtains falling about his shotil-.i...- -.

svi...i , .r .
ucis. t? uai a giunous reception America must
nave given Inm : As we rode slowly homo ami
reluctantly descended from onr place's, the spell
was broken, we were ushered back into the lUtb
century agaiu; but we feel grateful lo tbe old t

coaches, lor they uot only couvejed us safely, ,

but bound memories of tbe first and i

second centuries of tbe Republic in way that
cau never be forgotten. Ctareinot(S.H.)Sorth- - t "
em Mrocate.

i
hat I. BaUaezlnar r I

Our civil war added a .large number of words Pin
to American idiom. Every branch of iudus-- i
try, every nay of thinking, every change iu jm.I

itics, is fully represented by a new word or pecu ly
liar pnrase. lue license oi tne press and tue in-
dependent freedom of daily speech have so en-
larged if they have not enriched the national vo-

cabulary. Bmlldozled is the latest invention and
acquisition which is pnzzliug ethnologist
just now. It orgtuateu lu Imisiaua, and its
meaning has beeu thus explained by a Southern
newspaper:

Tbe pleasant brethren of the "Stop" a politi-
cal society were iu the habit of giving warning or
calls, once, twice, times, to lhue whom
iue, iiesireu ami uciuahucii sunuiti linn loe by
"Stop." If, on the third and last call, they did he
not comply with the demand aud take tbe oath,
the uufuituuate uegro who refused was takeu to

woods and given a "bull-dose- " of the cow-
hide on bis naked back. A cool well
laid on was considered a hull's dose for once; his
and the victim either listened to such potent
reasonint: and took the oath as a "member, or fled
the country. From a ball's dose soon came tbe

erb Xoballiazle.
In tbe election dispatches from Louisiana, the

term has beeu applied to those parishes where
tbe negroes were, iutimiilated fromvoting. There
are tfWW,'tn?"bnl(lui&r,rishes. CAi-ra- jj

Inter-Ocea-

The Nottinghamshire, England, conntry folk
bare two sayings relating to the appearance of
severe w eathcr at this time of the year :

If there, ice la XoTcmber that win bear a duck.
The re'll be nothinj; alter bnt aludre and muck. --

If
can

the ic bear a man before Carlatmaa. it will not bear one
moose aftcc him
There is a proverb of a similar character at--

...1...J ... SI..1I T V.... t - r. ..istuni iu oauusccu4iwi i, i. b., ur me even-
ing before All Saints' Day: He

If duett, do alio, at Bollaadtide,
At Chriataa. they wit swim :
If dock, da ssrba at Ilollaadtlde
At Christmae they will ilide, '

Mart Clzmmek think, that amount of
bnuian life sacrificed to tbe Philadelphia Exhi-
bition

it
is enormous. She attributes the result to on

fatlgne, bad water, improper food, and one

TURKEY.
A ThanksgiTina; Ode.

st sosc txxst coosr.
When is the tnrkey handsomest 1

With sunshine on hi. brazen breast.When every feather i. like a wale
i

pn glittering coat of knightly mail s
When his tall is spread, a splendid fan.A. he strut, before hi. faithful clan.

J With blue, luld head and threatening eie.And wattles as red a. a stormy sky I
With lofty step and a war-cr- loud,
lie marshal, forth the qnittering crowd.Or leads their dance across the plain.
Or be. da their march through waring grain-Inte-

on plunder, red with pride.
Like warrior not to be defied.In ail the pomp of battle drrat !
Then, is the turkey handsomest f

When Is the turkey handsomest T

When he Is killed, and placke.1. and dressed.JIu spurs backed oft, aud thrown aside,
with all the trappings of his pride,
lie lies, a goodly shape of .now
On stall or dresser, making .how.Of swelling breast and rampant le 's;Or. dangling from tbe larder', pegs.
Tells to tbe cook maid's practiced eye.
How fast the days are flitting by,
J!'"""" appears the day of dajs.
Tbe honr of tnrkes reign and praise I
rhere. banging in his smooth, white vest.Is not the turkry handsomest f

When is the turkey handsomest I
Ah ! when again he shows his breast.llrown with tbe s.inshlne of the Are
Crisp as a lady', silk attire.With nnctnous juices dripping down
In pools of gravy rich and brown ;
Odorous as any spicy air
That blows across an orchard fair.His bisioiu swelled with savory meatOf sausages and s aweet.His pinious neatly skewered and tied.

v e",cs meseo. in eiiner siue:Ills legs resigned to any fate,
I.ampaut no more, but meek! straight ;JJoside him cranberrv. rubv cllear.w ith groves of brittle celery near :As stately as . Kimr hM 1!

Tbe centre of admiring eye
2ow is the turkey handsomest.
Arrai ed before tho hungry guest
Of all tbe viands first aud 'best ' '
His Iifo well llred, his woes at rest.And the platter he lies on gaily dressedir Is Ibe tulkey handsomest!

A." IXTKRVIEtV.
lyreenias.a r Liar Which'

Sometime since. fheChiratrn Tnnrvnt i.,..,,,..
ed Edmund Konayne, the Masonic expose lectnr- -

f 1a8"" "upostor. Armed with big record

""'J " eiu to tne JJcmocrat oilier, andthe following com creation ensued:
is tne editor of the Democrat in f"Jes, sir. lie seated. I am the person yon

seek."
"My name is Edmund Kmiayue. I am Ma-

son. Yoiir paper says that I am not. Hero is
tbe proof that I Iu thisam. book."IIS' . , . ,

ies, i see me name Here, but are vim tllie per- -
son named!"

"Yes, sir wry same."
"Are 1.1111 a Mason';"
"Yes, sir."
"Where wero von made a Mason T"
"Iu the city of Chicago."
"And jinir name is Edmund Kiinawiot"
""tes, sir."
"The person named in this book of record."
"Yes, sir."
"You aiea liar!"
"A what!"
"A deliberate liar. Lailies,"(there were a few

callers in the sanctum at the time), permit
n'e to iutrodiico to yon Edinnnd Itouayiie a du- -
lilierate liar. Look on him, li know how
looKs. unci aim a swimller."

"How dare you call mo a liar iu presence
of ladies!"

"Because yon are one in tho presence of Cml."" I am not n liar."
"Then you are not Mason."
"I am a Mason."
''Then you are a liar."
"I am :i liar, anyway, am I!"" Yes, deliberate liar."
"How so!"

If you are not a Mason, yoa are when
you say that jou are. ir you are Mason, then
you are a linr hen you gn almnt tho coiintrvtelling what you promised on yonr honor as a
...u.-.- net er in reveal, ami never to tell to per-
son on did uot know to lie Mason. You are
deliberate liar in either cae. If you are not a
Mason yon are thief, hocanse von obtain mnnev- -

from dupes when yon promise to reveal to them

picugeii uy your uenel in tiisl. Ilien
you are a liar una a thief in stealing these secrets
and sell.., g them."

"I am not nsrd to beiii? called a liar in Itm
presence ol ladies."

"I beg the pardon of the ladies for this seem-
ing vulgarity, but iu tho presence of truth, vir-
tue, and goodness, a liar is still a liar, and stands
rooted to the Hoot powerless to reseut that which,
to au honest man, wonld be an insult."

"lint I am a Mason."
"You are not a Masun, fora Mason never gives

away or sells his secret or the secret of his broth-
ers. Yon may deceive those who are uot wise'to
be gulled, but you cannot deceive me. If yon
will lie about one thing you will lie about anoth-
er. There is the door. A liar will steal. Get
out of here instantly, ami never polnte the place
with your dirty, lying presence agaiu. Ladies, I
beg for such language it is the only
krnd I have for liars, thieves and swindlers like
the cowanl aud craven wretch who by the
porter, be kicked iuto the street if he hoes not
go there at once of his own accord."

Prrsldentlal Contest..
Five Presidential elections in which tl.- -. rnt.

ofsome one State might have changed the re- -
suit, occurred out of the twenty-two- , from 17t)
'" 'o72 'u "" when the State Legislatures

Jose Ue electors, Adams bad only a majority
wo over Jefferson, the vote beim 71 t en

III 1812, President Madison was chosen over. t

Clinton by 1M to 69. In this contest n,
vote of either PemisyjyaniaiOlj-- r Virginia (21)
would have madepe Witt Clinton President.

1S24 the full electoral Vote or Jfetr York CM)
would have given Andrew Jackson a majority
of all the votes cast-- As it was, he received on- -

one rote from this 8tate. and the election de- -
voived uKin the House of Representatives.

The contest in 1344 was exceedingly c'ov.
Polk receive. I 170 votes; Clav, 105. The loss of
Xew York, (34 votes) was fatal to Henry Clar,
Polk's plurality in this State. was only 5,100.that a change of2,54 rotes would hare secured
the election of Henry C4ay, with all its erent- -'
fnl consequences. At Ibe sixteenth Presiden-
tial election, tbe rote of New York, (34)

Pennsylvania, (24) would have given Cass a
majority over Taylor. Buchanan won iu 1S56,

SI votes. Without tbe aid of Pennsylvania,
would have only Hi votes the exact

number necessary to a choice. Hail Pennsylva-
nia gone Republican iu October, his defeat was
inevitable. Lincoln received, in 13flo( ijO TtefVJ3 tor bis opponents. Notwithstanding

great plurality, he needed tho rote of New-lur-k

to irive him maioritv of all ih- - .!
cast. Henceforth small as well as lar. Smi,. 1

may deem'themselresof great account" V. Y.
Tribune. I

ARarb Ou. Earle.-- Id the town of Golds- - '
boro, N.-C- is a cemetery cunlalmilg among
others, tWo-srar- nfFederal soldiers. About a '

yearago. some oue cangbt an eagle from' among
atmmber that uwde the spot their home. His
wings were clipped, to prevent his Oritur aw'ar.
and be was tamed loiise anioug the grates of
the'Confcderate soldiers. He immediately hop-tie- d

over to the two Union soldiers' craves, and
be seen si "any honr or day, Jumping from

grave to tbe other. All inducements to get
to leave them have , 'proved futile, and hols

letalonr. The people will uot allow any one to'
molest mm, and the best or care is taken of him.

has been there for orer a year, and is consul- -
ered quite a conosity, as well as a patriotic bin!,

tincmtfli Commercial. a

A CoxxEcncCT woman claims to be tbe most
economical housekeeper Bring. She has been at

for forty-eigh- t years, and has just commenced
her second paper of pins. She has also used I

needle almost daily for tbe past t weoty'-tw- o .

'years.

constructed with reference to the less stately secrets Masonry. you are, a
equipages of present day. When all was with secrets, under voluntary obli-read- y,

the family and a favored friends were gation ynur part, uttered presence of
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Claiukda, Iowa, Sept. 23, lKfi.
To the Editor of the InttrCktan :

Allow me, in reply to the letter of W. V., of I

Clifton, Wis., "published iu the supplement to tbe J

liter-Ocea- n of tbe 33d iuststateafew facts, and (
suggest a source and means by which not only (
the facts stated may be verified, bnt many

facts in support of the sano view may I

be obtained.
I'ublic attentiou was first called to tho Book !

of Mormon, and to the organization of the church
of that name, at Klrtlaml, Lake Comity, Ohio,
In tbe year l!J34.Sidney Kigdon was- - at that
time the recognized organizer and leader of the
new order. The writer lived-witbi- a few miles
of Kirtlaud at the time, and although quite
young, be baa distinct recollection of the public
sentiments and feelings as to the new-- religion.

After this new religion had succeeded in at-
tracting some attention, ami had obtained quite
a number of adherents by the etf.irts of Kigdou,
Joseph Smith, and Oliver Cowdery, it began to
challenge the criticism and investigation of a
class of minds far ab-iv- e those who. thniiiirh siir
perst ion and religious, frenzy, had joined the or-- I
uer. Among tneso were Eher IJ. Howe and
Storm Rosa. Mr Howe was the editor of the
I'ainesville Ttlcjraph, and Mr. Itusa was a prac-
ticing physician. They resolved to see what
there was in Murmonism.aud went to work. The
result was a book of sonic 500 pages, entitled
"Mirmnnism Unveiled." I presume the lwok
could be obtained now. by sending to the l'ust- - I

master or .Major of I'ainrsvile, Ohio, where the i

authors Ihed. l'.iinesvillo is about ten miles
from Kirtland. I

1 lie pretense of the church leaders, that the
Book of Mormon had its origin from the plates
discovered by Joseph Smith, as claimed by W.
W.t was oueof the hrst things to lie exposed.
This the authors did by showing that tbe origi-
nal Book of Mormon was a religious romance,
prepared by Solomon Spauldiug, a retired preach-
er of the gospel, of Ashtabula Comity, Ohio; nud
this fact was shown by the sworn affidavits of
Mrs. Spauldiug and a large number of the imme-
diate friends. .. and neighbors of Mr..

Snauldui-r- .

' wuuui lie uiieii eiiiertaiuru Unring the long eveu- -
ings, with reading portions of his romance.
These affidavits, in describing tbe romance, and
ill giving the names of the actors, the scenes
and incidents narrated, aud all tbe surrounding

' circumstances, Iiae no doubt oi the identity i.f
thu two hooks.

j It is further shown that Mr. S., after cnmplet-- l
iug his book, went with the manuscript to a
certain printer iu Pittsburg, Pa., to have it pilb- -
i'hcd, and while the priut.T was examining the

I MS. and considering the subjectMr. Spauldiug
was taken sick and died. Tbe book further.

' shows that Sidney Itigdnti was a Journeyman
printer iu the same office applied tobvMr. S
and bad agisted in examining the MS. It timber
shows that Spauhlitig's widow, after his death,
applied to tho printer for the manuscript of her
husband's romance, but It could not l b.imd. meet familiar faces and exch.iige frien.lly ni

Unveiled" further shows that about , ings. Still.it maintained thesame general char--
this tune n Vfillllf mill vers Mwnf ri ifin Itetliw I .... . ;e .:.: -- " "." vname oi josepn-tmiili,i- n the County ofUhantan
qua, N.Y., was attracting considerable attention
as a."serr," who pretended that by looking at a
certain stone placed in his hut aud drawn close
to his face, he could discover hidden things and
unknown facts : and that Hi "don had ebainrcd
his residence from PitUtUurg to the neighborhood,
oi iuis "tseey.

The plates mentioned by W. VT., next made
their appearance as having been discovered bv
this "soer," Joe Smith. Here Oliver Cowdery's
services are .called to translate the inscriptions
and hieroglyphics of thu plates, he being a man
of learning. And the result of all this was the
advent of the Mormon Bible into the world, and
the establishment of the Church of the Latter- -
day Saints, with Kigdou, Smith, and Cowdery at
its head, with a few other follow ers( .is devoted
as Catholicism itself could wish.

The combined effects of "Mnrmonism Unveil-
ed,'' and the collapse of the Kirtlaud Safety
Fund Bank, got up by these same men, whose
bills bad been spread as broadcast as Dossilde.

j and tho coustaiitly-occurjiii- troubles
the Mormons anil the surrunniling citizens, com-
pelled them to abandon Kirtlaud. Those troubles
were of tho same kind that led to Smith's death
at N'auvoo, III. He was, in tact, arrested and
tried for an attempt to commit mnrder, bnt
snppeu inrnngii tue litr-me-s oi mo law. as many
a culprit has done. The charge was that Smith j
had persuaded a meek member of the faith by
tbe name of lJeiiton to believe that it was tue
will of God that a lu.in by the name of flrniidisnn
Newell should be removed, ashe wasa wicked hin-
drance to the progress of thechiircb- - Denton way-
laid Newell to kill him: but Newell failed to pi)t
in au appearance, aud Denton told the story.
Judge Bissell, who is now living a retired life at
Red Oak,Iowarnceesfully'defe.nded Smith.

Mauy ore the stories told by the former people,
of Kirtlaud, of the fruitless efforts of the Mor-
mons to work miracles in support of their faith.
Oue would 'scarcely, believe, at Ibis time, that
fanaticism or folly-coul- carry any people to tho
extent It did tbe Mormous It is nuscepitble of(
proof that Smith, iu au attempt to "walk on tbe
water," got bis foot olf'the plank placed Just be-

low tbe surface for him to walk on, aud went all
over iuto the creek. The saints rushed to his,
rescue, concealed the plank, or tried to, and laid
his failure to a want of faith. He once under-
took the practical operation of casting out the
devil, and a devil of a time tbey had. Tbe facts
in this attempt exceed all fictiou. Let me state
them just as they were stated to me by au eye-
witness, Dewitt Miller, nnw living iu Willongbby,
Ohio. '

The effort was made in a log school honse in
theabove-uauie- d town, adjoining Kirtlaud, aud
a long, lathy, big, open mouthed fellow bv the
name of Icbabod Cra.uil.ill, who had never found
a wonder too big fur him to swallow, was select-
ed as the victim to bare tbe devil cast out of.
Smith preached a preparatory sermon, explain-
ing tbe process of castinir out, aud tbe divine
nature or power be proposed to rise for that pur-
pose. The meeting bit W.o appniiitait for the
purpose of muiply showing this divine power.
After tbe sermon, tbe benches of the school-
room were set bock to the walls, and a ring of
tbe faithfnl was formed in tbe centre, all on
tlieir knees and facing inward, with Smith ami
Craudall iu the circle, Craudall Ijii'g flat on hi.
blly, and making the must unearthly groaning.
.Sniilh then said he should issue orders for f he
devil to come out. The first would b mild and
persuasive, the second iiucrative, and tbe third
such that the devil couldn't stay a way any longer,

Tbe orders he proceeded, iu a gruff, loud Voice,
to give, aud with tbe exact effect prescribed.
Tbe devil cainn out at the last call. But instead
of coniiugfiomCraudaII.be came from, a graiu

held by this same Denton, at tbe corner of
tbe old stoue chimney, and nothing more nor less
than a big black cat. Tbe cat, finding' himself
ina strange place.net up'a great caterwauling.
This brought a yelp from the several dogs, and,
shout from twice as as many boys. The cat, and
tbodncs after it. weut rouud the room as though
the devil was indeed after both, when tliedisir
was opened;-th- eatand dogs went out.aud Ibe
" alter.. Tho cat was treed, tbe tree cot duwn,.

and the cat killed. "

I "IVh this as one or this aetnsl

Whei.it Hk roc.tD' His HkiftJ'--
.

Mr. TT B
Scott, of Caradoo, lost abeifer on Monday audi
for several dajs h'TaTf,jtir,fn'be found. At last
lie went to a straw' slack, and seeitgi hole eaten
into Ibe stack, at once suspected thai i.his.'rnw
was in it. He went in c&ntioualy, Sir it was aw
dark as Egtpt. At a distance of thirty feet h
came upon tbe animal. She was alive and doing
well on the straw ; and a good warm bouse be
bad under the stack: passage she made Vas

winding one, or she wonld have fonnd her way
out at tbe opposite side. Toronto Globe. -

As old resident of Medway, Massaehnsetts,
was teat to the poerboiise the 'other week) bo
the same day .that bis sou laid tbe fonwlation of
a fine house for his own e, in tbe most ariato-- "
cratic part of the village.

"TXif? the tline of the Mormon resli
'KUtv '.?. KirtUnd, aiid Uie statement eau
l'v ,J.':IrI,bed 1futI'"'H wituesseaowriu- -,

" iHonglibv, Ohio.( , , , , .
J. "u. ."

"--- " ' " ' "
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THAjreso-cvnro- .

nr mo be cakt.
O. men! grown sick with toil and care,

fur. while tbe crowded mrt7tl. women sinking with despair.
.. " vlrJ f limb and faint of heart.
As children back to childhood home

rr7 ,.?:,',I, IS rills :places , ,
InThffis V' lh Somtm-- r hflla.

And t
v --lainreacalni in. hivLt- i u

"Walk tha wre tu.) ainc Wuod

i """ OI it. was aweetAnd let 'fond memory lead yon U.O er youthful love a enchanted traVk.

n, I!? i!!"u "" """"y well oure
Wilh'frh""" fr"!" " "wded Sowa.

er running o'erAnd.count the treasure, at your feet.Or silrerrie and golden wheat.
On. sit Wslde the hearth again.

dr,1 '? "" H"4 " gJ :And if from out the precious chain
v.nie shining links have dropped

Then guard with tenderer heart and
away.

Tbe rrmu2t ofour household band.

Uraw near the hoard with plenty spread
Aud In the old, accustomed place. '

Yoa see the father, reverend head.
Or mother', patient, loring.fsce

Whate'er j onr iifo may hare of ill.
Thank God that these aro left you stilL

And though where home hath been, you standTiMlay In alien bineliness ;
Tbongb you may clean no brother's hand.And claim no sister s lender kiss ;
Though with no rriend or lover nigh.
The past Is all your company

Thank Cm! for friends yenr life aa known.
For ev cry dear, departed day t

Tbe blessed past is asf. alone--God

gives, but does not take away ;
He only safely keepa above
For us the treasure, that we lore.

D TIIA.VKSCIVI.tG.
BV It. W. POPE.

The first pnblic Thanksgiving In Nov Eng-
land was held iu Decemls-r-, 1USSI, about a year
after tbe lauding of the Pilgrims. The harvest
having been gathered, and l fin severest labor of
the year having ended, the Governor sent out
four men, with guns, to procure material for a
feast, that in a special manner they might re-
joice and givethanks. Theday was, as its name
would indicate, a day of thiiiksgiviug to Qod
for his m. mv mercies. It was also a day of gen-
eral rejoicing. In short, it was a retijioti ftttl-ra-!,

without the formality and restraint of tho
ordinary Puritan Sabbath in which
religion did not exclude sociality, bnt in which
the two were happily combined. As tint colo-
nies grew in size and numbers, and frieuds be-
came scattered, Thanksgiving gradually anno to
bra day of reunion of families, a day when all
tliM liit.lrui, ralnriiiHl t. tin. tilil It.,,,,....,.....! ..

It was a dav of public thanks-givin-

a day when all united to praise tho Lord
and to return thanks for blessings, special or
ordinary, for peace and prosperity, for abund-
ant harvest, for freedom fruui any publio calam-
ity.

It won customary also to remeonlier, at this
time, Gist's goodness tu ns as a nation, Ills, prov-
idential guidance of the Pilgrims to onr shores,
and His merciful protection of their Interests.
Tbey acknowledge, also tbe blessiugs of good
government, of free schools, and of liberty,
equality and jnstice to nil mankind which
bleasings they fully enjoyed, as they supposed.
It was also a day ofprivate thanksgiving, when
individuals called to mind whatever merits their

j had received, and expressed their gratitqdqfur
ine same.

All hastened to the village chnrch; where tbe
pastor directs their thoughts above, aud urge
u ion them the duty of obedience to the "Father
ot all mercies." Then cumes tbe dinner tbe
old New England dinner, so famed In song'and
story ; the table filled with good things and sur-
rounded by happy faces; fur a moment, all
voices are, bushed, while the aged sire, with
eautiful simplicity, invokes tbe Divine bless-

ing. Again, at evening time, after the pleasures
of the day, the whisiered secrets, the delightful
little chats, tho. romps ami game of tbe ohTldren
aro ended, tbe grandfather calls them all to- -
gether, and, taking down tbe old familiar Bible
icwi lucrciruiu.. cnupicK, auu, all Kaieeiinx, DO
ours out bis soul in praise to God for this

Tbauksgiviug ilay and all its privileges.
,Sucb was, the 'day tu our fathers a day of

thanksgiving and rejoicing. Now what Is ft to
tisT Has its character changed t yes, to some
exleut. Jt is still n seasou and so-
cial festivity, but. the order is reversed. It is no
louger thanksgiving and rejuiciug, but rejoicing
first, and thanksgiving as something secondary
and of less Importance. Thanksgiving day Is
gradually losing its old rcligioas flavor-- All the
sociality is fe'ained, as it should be; bat the re-
ligious, element is lieing slowly crowded out.
Public servieeVare, it is trne, held in oar church-
es; but too often the preacher makes It an oc-
casion for expressing bis political viwa,or dis-
playing his knowledge of the principles of gov-
ernment all of which is ntlrely out of place In
the pulpit, and the tendency nf which Is," not to
awakeu gratitude in the hearts of his hearers,
but to eugeuder strifo an.ong them. Farther,
mot, the custom of atteudiag public services on
this iy is rapidly becoming a thing of tbe past;

Again, Thanksgiving day is getting to be more
of a name than a reality, on the part of individ-
uals. As tbv comforts of life have Increased
with the progress of civilisation, ws bare learn.
el. to take them as a matter of coarse,-withou- t

considering from whom they come not that we
are less grateful than our fathers, bat that the
day of gratitude is less faithfully olrterrod by as
than it was by them. Now the qnestioa arises :
Which is the better way 1 Tbe original way la
which thanksgiving predominated, or the mod
ern war, in which sociality predominates! I
am sore all right-minde- d pcrums will approve
the good way of keeping Thanks-
giving.

Let ns. as we enjoy the good things of life,
those whose means prevent a like en-

joyment; those whose wants are so numerous
that they seeio to bare little lo be thankful fur.
He who is truly grateful himself d.ligbto to con-
fer favors upon others Iv--t ns, theu, prove our
gratitude to God by raring for his poor children
here below ; let us make uthsr hearts glad, and
we shall snrely pleas.) Him who pitietb the poor,
aud hath cmupassiou Usn all men. "For the
Lord is good tu all, and his lender mercies are
orer all hi. works." "Blessed be the Lord, who
daily loadelb us with buuefits." .Vetc Tirl- -

f71oa'k..Xwaln'B CaUrln Btauusiesie
jMr. Clemens, tu the story raus, was recently

visited by a clergyman of tho old school wing of
the PrebyterliT"lidy. Snrr, it happens that
the antique mantel over tho library ti replace in
the castle, aforesa'ul holds, or diil.bold, a.plaster '
bust of Calvjr, npon whose classical features
some sacrilegious band (whether Twain's or not
we" are 'iMaMe'to- - any) bad pencilled a' twirled
uiuastaeba and: a goatee. -- I .

After gazin-- r around the csbUy-amoge-d room,
the ejes of tbe'ixvercud gentleman resfed npoa
tli Calraiistio piaster, I At first.be could barjily
realize, thefaetKbnt finally compreheoding the
affair in itsfolhiess, bis indignation became

" With one blow of his eane he shat-
tered njoostactle, goalee, aqd bnat, scattering its
dust ovrrtb, apartment, ju the greatest- - pro-

fusion. .
Mr. Clemens, who came in

rf shortly
-

afterfapem
viewiug tlio.vremains,tloly remarked that Jt
was a pretty roiigfi liandltng of Calvin, bnt was
possibly,' ail tbir.gs considered, tbe appropriate'
thing to do. 5i Allienee.

r Xi
TiitonoBX Tiltox jaid. the other aiakt at;

Cbickering Hall : "With- - every mao, the Gardea ,

of Eden-l- i' home dropping Ids rsied) even
whua- - with manv of as.lt- - is ParadMS Lost."
Theaudieose applauded aud pitied the maa who.

s S l T.- -: .f..lnM -- ' M,lt.tA fl-- r.wauaerau auou ua siwum vt, " v".
denofEdentlear. IT. X. Xtpreu. -
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CAPITAL STOCK, $50,000.

OFFICERS:
C. If. SHELDON, Pros't.

W. A. MoALLlSTER, Vico Pres'.
C. A. NEWMAN. Cashier,

DANIEL SCIIRAM. Ass't Cash.

STOCKHOLDERS:
J. P. BECKER, JONAS WELCH,
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will allow interest em time deposits, make
collections, buy or fell exchange on United
Stat, and Enrol, anil buy and well available
tecitritieti.

We ahnll bo pUanvl to receive our business.
Wo solicit our patronage. We guarantee satis-

faction in all business intrusted in our care.
declW-t-fl

FORTHE
WESTRRNGOITAGEORGAN

CALL ON

A. & M.TURNER
Or 3. W. KIBLEI,

Xrawellas; Salemu.
2rThese organs are first-cla- ss in every par

ticular, and so guaranteed.

SCMFFROTM t PIATI,

DEAUB8 IS

WIND MILLS,
AMDPUMPS.

"Buckeye Mower, combined, Self
Binder, wire or twine.

Flaps Repaired ei start matice

door west of Heintz'e Drag Store. 11th
Colambas. Neb. 17nov96f

Health is Wealth !
JVSq I tlUtM

HI IBKkI
Da. E. C Wni's Nerve asp Biun Tuit.

. HXXT, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizxi-ass- s.

Convultions. Fits, Nervous Neuralgia,
Headache, Nervous Prostration caused by the use
of aloohol or tobacco. Wakefulness, Mental De-
pression, Softening of the Brain resulting in in-
sanity and leading to misery, decay and death.
Premature Old Ag, Barrenness. Loss of power
ta either sex. Involuntary Losses and Sperimat-octhoB-a

caused by over-exerti- of the brain,elf-abes- e
or over indulgence. Each box contains

one month's treatment. ALOO a box. or six boxes
tor by mail prepaid onreceipt ofprice.

WE GUARANTEE SIX BtXfiK
To cure any case. With each order received by ns
for six boxes, accompanied with $5.00, we will
sad the. purchaser our written guarantee .to

if the treatment does not effect
a ear. Guarantees issued only by Dowry a.
Beeher, dragcista, sole agents, Colombo. Neb.

dsc7'87y

HENRY GASS.
TJNDERTAKEB !

COFFINS AND METALLIC CASES

VfRepairing of all kinds of Uphol-stor-y

Goods.
jMf COLUMBUS. NEBRASKA.

,
SLwLdlL 1Jr. - jaSuSsalBsaasaaBsagpi a

Ester nrro his gates with thaxks- -

OrVUfO AHD WTO HI8 COURTS WRI
praise; be thakkful unto him amd
bless his name. Psalm c, 4.

THE DRESSED TURKEY.

One of the parish sent one morn
A farmer kind and able

A nice fat turkey, raised on con.
To grace the pastor's tablj.

Tbe farmer's lad went with the CowL
And thus addressed the pastor:

"Dear me, if Ialn'ttiredl Here is.
A gobbler from my master."'

The pastor said: "Thou abouldct not
Present the fowl to me;

Come, take my chair, and for me act.
And I will act for thee."

The preacher's chair received the boy.
The fowl the pastor took

Went out with It and then came in
With pleasant smile and look.

And to his young pro tern, be said:
"Dear sir. my honored master

Presents this turkey, and bis best
Respects to you, his pastor

"Good :' said the boy; "your master is
A gentleman and scholar!

My thanks to him, and for yourself,
Here is a half a dollar 1"

The pastor felt around bis month
A most peculiar twitching;

And to the gobbler holding fast,
He "bolted" for the kitchen.

He gave the turkey to the cook.
And came back in a minute.

Then took the youngster's hand aad left
A half a dollar in it.

TWO THANKSGIVINGS.

is my belief,
on a long

fT varied
that a man
never give
to &

As a Drinci- -

ple, tho practice
of indiscriminate
almsgiving is sub-
versive of true
philanthropy. Of
course there are
exceptions to this
rule, but in tho
main I think mv

argument is sound. But I am fully per-
suaded that if pressed to do so, I could
not givo good, sound reasons for my be-

lief, and I confess that I often violate my
creed. Tho fact is, that in the discussion
of great fundamental ideas like those of
religion or sociology, I find them to be
like a creek in the mountains. Follow tho
creek up, and you will find innumerable
brooks babbling into it from innumerable
hollows between the hills. Each brook is
filled with the sparkling product of God's
distillery, each rivulet adds something to
the volume of water in the creek flowing
onward to theses. But I have not the time
nor the genius to explore all these streams
of thought to their source, and so I take
the sunshine as ho sends it, tho water as he
brews it. tho laughter and the tears as
they arc cooked at his good pleasure. And
sometimes very often, in fact I find my-
self violating the conclusions of cold
ethics and giving money to a beggar.
This much before I tell my story.

The incident here recorded occurred oa
a Thanksgiving Day not many years ago.
Twas a cold November day in Battery
park. New York. The sun shone feebly
from behind a bank of clouds, yet the
air was keen and bracing. It brought
color to the cheeks and brightness to the
eyes of sonio twenty idlers seated upon
the benches. Most of the persons in the
park were apparently of foreign extrac-
tion. A little Frenchman, wrapped in a
cloak and who took frequent pinches of
snuff, formed a striking contrast to a
brawny 'longshoreman in a blue blouse
and overalls. Another picturesque group
was formed of a Bulgarian mother with
her three children, aliens who looked upon
the evidences of a new civilization with
fear and distrust. The rest of the occu-
pants of the park were bits of flotsam
and jetsam of humanity common in every
largo seaport town. The day of Thanks-
giving was unknown to them. For the
most part they were drinking of the lees
of life and had nothing to be thankful for
except the material fact of a cheerless ex
istence.

While watching this drift from alien
shores and wondering vaguely what were
the actual conditions surrounding these
heroes, my attention was drawn to the
shambling figure of a man coming up one
of the aisles of the park. The sun came
out for a minute and made him distinctly
visible in all bis abiectness. For he was
the most wretched looking man I bad ever
seen. His derby hat was brimless, bis
once blue blouse had lost all of itsorlg--
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"WOCLD TOD OIVK ME OSE CENT, URf
inal color, acd his troosera bung about
bis emaciated legs like a stocking about a
pipe stem. Upon bis sallow face was
four weeks' growth of stubby black beard.
His face was dark and bis eyes bad that
pale, sickly gleam sometimes seen undei
the dry husk of an onion. He walked
with a slow, shambling, uncertain step,
and his shoulders drooped as though he
was all gone inside and every minute he
rxjjectecf to collapse. The very abject-nes- s

of bis condition fascinated me, and
while still loathing him I watched his ap-
proach with interest. As he came up to
me he seized the elbow of bis left arm by
putting his right hand behind his bade
In this curious attitude he spoke:

"Would you giTe me one cent, sir?
This be said in a voice which seemed to
come out of the very sub-cella-r of de-

spair, so monotonous was it, so utterly
bereft of the ring of hope.

"No, sir," I replied. "I couldnot."
He mads no reply in words, but Us

elbows lifted slightly and bis long lager
Bails, which wore saourning for departed
claanUiMss. sank into the nalms of lus

naUas. Like a man wno ten that aeatav
was stepping on his heels, he turned
away. There were a dosen other men
seated in Battery park, and to each one
of these be in turn put the same question
that he had to me. He met the same
reply each time, for as be turned away I
could see the sharp elbows lift with a
despairing gesture and the sallow face
harden into corrugated lines. One man,
who looked jolly and well fed, perpetrated
a ghastly joke by putting his hand in his
trousers pocket when the mendicant
asked him the fatal question and pro-
ducing a paper of tobacco. Then Mr.
Jolly read Mr. Misery a little homily on
the injustice of poverty, and over Mis-
ery's face there spread a shadow of a
grin, and such a grin as may be seen on
the face of a mummy. It was if he had
said: "Did starvation ever roost in your
stomach for three days?" "Will he jump
off the dock now?" I wondered to myself.
No. He is actually "bracing'' a park police-
man. The gray coat simply waved him
away with his club. Then, with a cour-
age born of bis awful need, be tackled
two officers at the door of the barge office,
but without success. He stood upon the
sidewalk and passed bis hand wearily
across his forehead, as if he was awaken,
ing from a dream.

A feeling of curiosity had prompted me
to follow him. "Does he need whisky or
bread?" I thought. I determined to find
out, and so I beckoned him into a dark
corner around the barge office. The fires
of hope must have been enkindled in him,
for two tears rolled out of bis eyes and I
fancied I could hear them fall spat! spat!
upon the stones.

"Are you hungry?" said L
"I didn't eat anything in three days,"

he replied.
"Are you dry?"
"No, sir; there's water in the park."
"Is your favorite restaurant near by?"
"Yes. sir. Up In Greenwich street."
"Well, come along."
And as we went toward his restaurant

I pumped him by the way. Twas a long
and sorrowful story he told. His name
was George Moore, and he was a Cornish
miner.

"Times was better, sir," said be, "when
I came to this country eight year ago.
Ye see, I heard there was money to be
mado in tho coal mines of Pennsylvania,
an', like a fule, I camo here. There was
three of us Nellie and the baby and my-
self. Dear heart, when I think of how
my Nellie looked when we landed at
Castle Garden eight years ago, with the
roses in her cheeks and the light in her
brown eyes, and she so hopeful, Eir, that
we would make a small fortune in a few
years"

Here he paused as if to choke back the
emotions which were sweeping over him
like a flood. Then he continued:

"Just eight years ago today 'twas, sir.
I had dollars in my pocket then. Good,
hard English pounds, and the smell of
roasting turkey as we went by the
restaurants didn't have the effect
upon me then that it has today, sir.
Well, we went to Shamokin, in Pennsyl-
vania. I had no difficulty in getting
work, and we were getting along nicely
when I was taken sick. Then all the
money melted away like hoar frost. The
sickness lasted six months, and because
of poor food and weakness the baby died.
After that things went on from bad to
worse, until Nellie sickened with the con-
sumption. Then I cursed the country
and the mines. But it did no good, for
my wife went like the baby, and sine
she's cone, sir, I'm all broke up."

I COULD BEE HIS STOOP 8HOULERS HEAVE.

Here he stopped, and it seemed to me
that be gathered bis failing powers to-
gether, as if be were about to give ex-
pression to a great thought. Then he
blurted out:

"An she were a good woman, 6ir, an' I
loved her!"

"And what have you been doing since
her death?" said L

"Oh, just knockin' around doin' on odd
job here an' there starvin' mostly. Part
of the time on the island for vagrancy,
la the winter time sleepin'in the police
stations an' in the summer on the docks.
I've a rich relative in Michigan, a mine
owner."

"Why don't you apply to him for asslg.
tance?" said L

"Because I'd die afore he'd know the
shape I'm in."

By this time we had reached the door
of one of those modest and unconven-
tional eating houses where the menu is
painted on a board and set outside the
door. We entered and be sat down at a
table. His unexpected good fortune bad
paralyzed him, and the prospect of a
square meal had robbed him of speech.
When the frowsy waiter asked him what
he would have be couldn't reply, but sat
gazing at the waiter dumbly as a sheep
might look at its executioners. Then i
ordered for him a big dish of vegetable
soup. When it was placed before bun,
with islands of potatoes, carrots and cab-
bage floating in it, the savory steam arose
and dilated his nostrils and a wolfish

came into his onion colored eyes,
o famished was he that, there being no

spoon handy, he seized a knife and
plunged it into the mess, and while he
ate there seemed to be a lump in bis
throat which prevented his swallowing.
While be was busy with this dish I or-
dered a big plate of roast beef, and the
waiter brought two cuts which looked as
if they had been taken from the forehead
of the critter. This was flanked by a
dish of mealy potatoes, bursting their
brown jackets, and a bowl of coffee al-
most big enough to take a bath m.

As Misery gazed upon this feast, which
in his estimation was plenty good enough
for the gods who sat upon 'Mount Olym-
pus, his eyes filled again and this time the
tears felL When I asked for the bill the
proprietor handed me a cheek for the mu-
nificent sum of 20 cents, which I discov-
ered was scheduled rates.

"Well, old fellow, I must go," said I,
after settling the bill, as I reached out
my hand for aparting shake. He reached
out a grimy fist, and when it left mine
there was a silver quarter in his palm.
He was just about paying bis respects to
the roast beef, but this princely gift
choked him up so that he laid his bead
upon the arm of the once bine blouse. I
could see his stoop shoulders heave, and,
although there was no sound, there were
plenty of signs of an internal commotion.

On Thanksgiving day. a year later, I
was seated at a table in a Fourteenth
street restaurant. Opposite to me. at the
same table, sat a respectable looking man
of about 40 years. He wore a neat suit
of rasilrsere and was dean and wholesome
in appaaranee. I noticed during-- the
course of the meal that he watched me
very etssely, and just as I rose to leave
the restaurant ha tantbad at' oa the

Shomoer anusaia:
"Excuse me. sir. but didn't I have the

pleasure of meet-
ing you before?"

"That maybe,"
I replied, "but if
so I have forgot-
ten it."

"Do you re-
member meeting
a tramp last
Thanksgiving day
hi Battery ParkT
said he.

I "I do, but why, you cannot possibly
: be that man!"

"But I am that very chap, and that
square meal you gave me, besides the sil-
ver quarter, put new courage into me and
I began to pluck up heart. And now I
am a clerk in a grocery store and earning
$10 a week. My luck turned on that sil-
ver quarter. I had to part with it once
for a bed, but I persuaded the hotel
keeper to keep it until I could redeem it."

He put his hand in his pocket and drew
the silver piece. It was pocket worn, but
bad the ring of the true silver in it.

"God bless you," said the rejuvenated
tramp as we stepped out upon the side,
walk, placing his hands on my shoulders.
His features worked convulsively as he
continued:

"When I resolved to take a new grip
i and was hunting around

for a job, I used to sit in
the park and drop the

silver quarter upon the
pavement, and the

ring it gave out
reminded me of

the chapel bell

"I OFTEN TAKE OUT THE QUARTER AM
JIKOLE IT."

at home and of Nellie and the baby.
Even now, comfortably situated as I am,
I often take out the qxuuter and jingle it.
The sound is always comforting, and so I
find that Thanksgiving Day is not con-
fined to the last Thursday in November."

Still this giving money" to a beggar is a
bad practice. Euxest Jarrold.

ADVICE FOR THANKSGIVING.

Don't spoil the day by finding fault.
Anybody who is surly on a holiday de-
serves to bo sentenced to six months'
ponal servitude.

Don't growi because you don't get the
second joint. Don't be a hog and take all
the white meat. The dark is considered
better by many good judges.

Givo tho young ones all the gravy they
want, and let them daub themselves with
cranberry sauco to their stomach's con-
tent. It s anti-biliou- s. Explain to them
that the anatomical structure of the
turkey makes it impossible for you to
supply then all with "wish bones."

If tho youthful people of the family
howl iu the silent midnight watches do

I not paint the air blue. Remember that
you wero a ooy once ana used to over-
feed. Remember, too, that Thanksgiving
only comes once a year, although the
juvenile vote would undoubtedly be solid
for having it come twice a week.

Be copious of pie to your guests, spar-
ing to yourself. Pie is healthiest when
eaten by proxy.

Do not tell your wife about the plum
pudding your Aunt Somanthy used to
make in Wayback when you were a boy.
Even on holidays women are women.
Praise it whether you cat it or not. Give
her a double share of the plums.

And may you all live to eat Thanksgiv-
ing turkey many years in succession, and
may your feast be followed by no pangs
of indigestion.

WHAT TO EAT ON THANKSGIVING.
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: THAKKSGIVINa BREAKFAST. :
: Coffee.

Deviled Oysters on Toast.
'Water Cress Salad.

: Fried Chicken, Cream Sauce.
: Baked Sweet Potatoes.
: Tomato Omelet. ;

Malaga Grapes.

: THANKSGIVncO DCfXER. :
: Stewed Oysters. :
:BroiIed Smelts, Sauce Maitrod'HoteL:

Parisian Potatoes. :
Squirrel rotpie. Hunter's Style. :

fitewed Cauliflower.
Boast Turkey, Cranberry Sauce. :

: Celery Mayonnaise.
:Fruit Cake. Lady fingers. :
: Pumpkin Pie. Mince Pie. :
: Cheese. Assorted Kuts and Fruits. :

To express adequate thanks for all the
blessings the average American citizen
enjoys would require a whole week of
steady gratitude.
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IT IS LIKE A CARNIVAL.

CELEBRATING THANKSGIVING IN THE
CITY OF CHURCHES.

Ty Have Processions aad Maskers and
Marti Blewiac ' Horns, BoaOres aad
Asking of Gifts, bat "They" Are Mostly
Children The eastern's Origin.

VISITOR from
the wost or
south, who

I a O LJi3A should arrive
in Brooklyn on
tjie afternoon
of Thanksgiv
ing Day. would
be startled,
puzzled, and,
perhaps, if of a
very devout na-
ture, somewhat
horrified at thel.arariiiTfTn I 1 1

- 'iY'rul IJtXj1 actions of the
.' "J I if V young people.

h r--.i.i v sEf He would meet
processions oflit. fSdsfr--- ''

H1 fAJTHTsrW lads and chi-
ldren blowing
on tin horns,

beating cheap drums and whooping as
recklessly as so many young savages.
Boys in masks and outre costumes would
salute ha with "Gimme a penny, mister."
And be might even see a squad of appar-
ently well to do men marching in irregu-
lar order and conducting themselves like
tramps.

To sum it up in one sentence: Brook-
lyn alone, of all places in the United
States, celebrates Thanksgiving Day as a
heathen festival And the custom is
peculiarly local to Brooklyn. It has not
eveu crossed in full strength to New
York city, though some of its influence is
discernible there; and it is barely notice-
able in tho smaller cities and towns of
Long Island. And what is stranger still,
it is a verv old local custom, and its origin
is. as the historians of Ireland say, "lost
in the mists of a hoary antiquity.

ihe phrase "fceatneu festival in the
preceding paragraph must not be con-
strued as a term of reproach; it is simply
meant to Imply a celebration like that of
Christmas in the west and south. And
to explain these variations of local cus-
tom, a bit of history is in order. As all
classical scholars know, it is only by ac-

cident that somo sections of the Christian
world observe Christmas as the anniver-
sary of Christ's birth. The day was cele-
brated in Italy for a thousand years or
more before the Christian era. It was the
day of the tun's return from his most
southern point in the heavens, tho day
w hen the people closed recounts for tho
old year and started on a new one; so all
rigid rules wero relaxed, the most austere
smiled on tho general levity and it was a
day of rout and revel, of mask and mum-
mery, of feasting nnd giving gifts and
general social equality.

Through all the changes of 2,500 years
tho old custom has survived; and in more
than half the Christian world today
Christmas is practically a "heathen festi-
val," celebrated just about us it was iu
Italy 500 B. C, except that gunpowder
has been invented and the turkey dis-
covered since then. From southern Eu-
rope the custom floated unchanged to the
southern belt of the United States, and
from England to Virginia ami the bonlar
Btates north and south; to, while New
Englandcrs assembled in their churches
for forenoon service on tliat day, the
people of Indiana, Illinois, Kentucky and
adjoining states were "firing anvils," pup-
ping firecrackers, drinking eggnog. shoot-
ing at a mark, having running and wres-
tling matches, pitching quoits, and get-
ting ready for a big dinner of frobh pork,
chicken and sausage, with whisky before
it and plenty of "Jeemes river" tobacco
after it. Further south tho slaves were
allowed unlimited license and revel, and
no work was done till after New Year's.

Well, all that Christmas li to tho boy
of the southwest, all that July 4th is to
all American boys, and a geed deal that a
school holiday is to most boys, that is
Thanksgiving day to the boys of Brook-
lyn, in the afternoon. A gentleman
spending his first winter in the city in
1887, said to me recently:

"When I descended from the Greene
avenue station of the elevated road at
2 p. m. I was amazed at being surrounded
by a crowd of half-grow- n boys in masks
and fanciful costumes who boldly de-

manded the gift of a penny eadi and on
J l!
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raised as ixferxal onr.
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my refusal raised an infernal din with tin
horns, bones and other intruments. At
length I recognized the voice of a son of one .
of my neighbor's, a wealthy man. and ha
asked me for a penny! I bought off tho '
whole squad at apennyapiece, but had not '
gone a square before f was surrounded
oy another squad, crossed in womanaimtss ?!2rti

i --v
t. . wv A, a jtmaJi m r, !

pie and cold turkey. Alltheboyaof tho I

ward seemed have turned hoodlums j

for the afternoon. And the parents said
Ia was a necessity to cave a day occasion-

ally to let the savagery which Is Inhe-
rent lea and must work out eomo

At cignt there wore blazing barrels
and other bonfires on the corners, end
little savages daubed with paint howling

dancing around them. To a western
man who Led only known tho dayta a '
religious anniversary it was a queer cx--
rjeneneft.' .

?
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eral merriment at the season afterwards J

taken for Thanksgiving, and that the two
merged in by mere accident Another

;

"ventures to guess" that it was a Dutch
custom, well established before Brooklyn
became an American city Still another
is positive that the custom had its rise
among the first Yankees settled in

as a sort of jocular reaction
from the austerity of the old New Eng-
land holy day. According to him. the in-
terlock of church and state so com-
plete hi New England in the lost century
that a man bad to awfully solemn and
religiously quiet all of Thanksgiving Day;
tbe tighter, hearted and liberal fled

3s

uong isianu ana nnaing mere so uuca
more liberty than they had been accus-
tomed to. grew quite hilarious over their
new found freedom and made the day a
sort of white man's Emancipation Day.
What was at first wUd hilarity in them
has become, masking and merriment in
their youthful descendants-Ther- e

is a good deal in history to sup-
port this view. It is well known that the
first churches on Long Island were largely
built up by religious refugees from New
England; and as the Puritans had re-
jected Christmas and May Day because
the Church of England sanctioned some
license on those days, so it is quite likely
these exiled Yankees rejected the severer
features of Thanksgiving Day because
the Puritans had enforced them. Be the
cause what it may. the fact is patent that
while the forenoon is devoted to religion,
the afternoon is a season for masking;
mirth and mummery. And in Brooklyn
alone, among American cities, do parents
allow and even encourage wild, boyish
sports on Thanksgiving Day.

J. R Parse.

TWO MEN'S THANKSGIVING REVERIES

T Mr. Romain's
flae ountry bouse
there was a great
Thanksgi ving
dinner Wits,
authors, actors
and artists of
high degroe were
to grave the
board: for. be it
known. Mr. Re-

main is famous.
His books sell the world over. Pens less
renowned than his own bang upon bis
favors

guests went up the broad steps and
were ushered into the handsome parlors
Mrs Roniain received them: but the
great author was not to be seen The
truth was Thanksgiving was an anniver
sary of which he never spoke to a soul,
and although he intended to be as cheer
ful and entertaining as posfdble to bis
friends, he had been overtaken by melan
choly reminiscence. It had all cotno from
reading a little old newspaper, too.
Lightiug a cigar he walked out and
strolled toward the hills

If his stylish wife and admiring guests
had been able to photograph bis niiiul just
then thev would nave been surprised He
was thinking of a Thanksgiving twenty

ago. He had been very poor then,
ut bis early love, his first wife, was with

him. He was thinking as he strolled
back and forth on the lawn this morning
that that Thanksgiving was tbe happier

little poem he had just read jingled
through his mind. It seemed to Lave
been written especially for him:

Wo were paupers, i4i and 1.
And tho bread iraa hard to win;

Cut our garret, near the sty.
Let Uod's purest sunlight in.

She was meanly dressed, j on see.
In her faded cotton gown.

But her smile was heaven to me.
And I never saw her frown.

We were youu, life sweet.
And we loved each other more

When there scarce was food to eat
And the wolf was at tho door.

There was always hope, you know:
We could dream that skies were blue.

But my darling to go
Just before the dream came true.

The verses drifted through Mr. Ro
main's mind like far off bells, caking
sweet, sad music Hs was back iu "the
garret near the sky," and the picture
seemed sweeter to his fancv than all his
fine possessions of today. He wished he
were poor again, if poverty conld bring
back his early love and his youth. With
tins thought in his mind ho sighing
turned toward home.

In a shabby little house on a lonesome
bill was a gray haired, dim eyed man.
who looked out of a window and saw Mr
Romain strolling idly by. Ho. too. sighed
"I don't understand the rulings of this
world," he said. "There is Romain. he
has everything ho wants. Money and
fame have come at his call. Twenty
years ago I was rich and he was poor
Now, I am growing old in poverty, which
I have not brought upon myself by di.ssi
pationor recklessness. If I could only
go back twenty years to another Thanks
giving," and he sighed again.

Mr. Romain went back home to his dis
tinguished guests. The man who envied
him turned to his table of pork and beans
Both envied tho past.

Mr. Romain was still dreamily hum
ming some lines from the newspaper

im as he went ud the stens of bis
andsome house. They were these:

And we loved each other more
When there scarce was food to eat.

And tho wolf was at tbe door.
Naoxi Trest.

A TRUE TURKEY STORY.

There was a time sot long ago when
turfcev roosted too hiirh for the man with
a moderate rent roll, but cold storage has
changed ell this. Tho publio basbut a
misty idea of cold storage, but tho busi-
ness Is full of cold facts. In one of the
twelve warehouses in New York dty, ae--j
cording to acertain veradcus reporter who
was detailed bunt up something curious
for tho Thanksgiving cumber, there is a
turkey of the harvest of 187S still in a re--I
markable state of preservation. This
featherless bird has a post-morte-m his-
tory. He was raised in Orange county
and passed an uneventful life till his neck
was wrung in the interests of the human
race. He was hung up in Washington
market as the prize turkey, weighing
forty pounds. Nobody wanted a turkey
of that weight on that Thanksgiving Day.
While it had been a good year, nobody
felt blessed to the exter.t of buying turkey
by the fraction of a ton.

After Thanksgiving was over the tur-
key disappeared. Patrons of Washington
market missed him, and imagined his
fate. It was given out that an uptown
hotel had bought him. In a week he was
forgotten. A year later and a forty pound
turkey was again suspended by the feet
on the same beam in the market place.
He had the elowiaffft-MnWirasK

"" " luo "J "u '.and again flew out of tho market.
Years followed and still a prlro turkey

weighing forty pounds was displayed cp.cS
latterpart of November under the inserin- -
tion:

"Orange county's pride. Raised by
Former ulggs. of Meadowkko farm.
Boarders token in summer. "

Marketers besn to recocslze the hbr
turkey aj coeval with Thanksgiving. No--
body not in tho business suspected that
ono turkey only was in the plot. Board- -

tra from Biggs1 twero they saw tho iden--

niran. cs usum. his rous-cri- m

comewhet tenderly Inquired fcreoriewhat
trxly in tho ccuou, but the answer then
westhst tag had not yet sect ia bis
anneal csrload of turkeys. Later the
order was sent to the cola storage ware-
house to reprodce the monster, and all '

was busy about tho place in ooasequeace.
But up to the hour of going to press

there hivo been uo tdviceairora tho
metropolis to tho effect that any ona had
Ui nerve to buy the frozen anulnxHj.

Ifyon should ever visit thebig city across
the North river from JerseyChy abomt
IhanksglTlng time; go to Wsj&agtc
market and aU for Biggs big fcM. o4tt
wis uawuiHeajy ut pewta out, vo

iiwj wwwwag year-dea- d bird. Styles ran to email tur--

noon, first a squad of little hoodlums end ti& Eteaks off the big fowl, buta procession of tall !& and young !

,lc wa3 not educated to steSs.upmen; and some of them actually knocked ffvT i.rl-- 5 JL71!i iIAT

Ileal Xltrsnv in n nnmm tmu ,,lHn.
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THE NIGHT THANKSGIVING.
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snoot. Harpers
A MEAN BOARDING HOUSE KEEPER.

"I'm glad all the boarders are going to
be here to Thanksgiving dinner," said ono
boarder to another.

"Why. what difference does It make?"
asked his companion in misery.

"Oh. you see last Thanksgiving they
nearly all went out to dinner and the
landlady fed the balance of ns on the
same every day kind of truck, remarking,
that there were so few of us it didn't
Cy to get up a large dinner.' She will

no such excuse this year."
"Yes, but she will, though." was the

other's quick answer; "she just told me
that as all the boarders are going to re-
main home to dinner Thanksgiving sho
couldn't afford to mako any spread."

Then the two locked arms and wan
dered down to the nearest lunch counter

ENOUGH OF IT.

JJ. If)

A clergy nan in a rural parish was re-
membered ct Thanksgiving with a mon-
ster turkey, one of the kind that hang at
the door of the markets Thanksgiving
time, ino iamuy was small, and meal
after meal that turkey "bobbed up
serenely." At last one day that minister's
young boy manifested a prodigious ap-
petite. Again and again no passed his
plate, until hv father and mother became
alarmed and asked him what he was eat-
ing so much for. With bis mouth full of
turkey he answered:

"Father. I mean you shant have to sav
grace over that old turkey again."

I ktnc Tea Years Older.
"There, you look ten years older now,"

said a down town barber as he released a
man from the meshes of a towel and
yelled, "Brush!" To tho customer who
followed he said: "That was a young fel-
low who has just started in business here
as a doctor. He looked too young, and to
get patients be had to grow old in the
barber's chair. Can we age a man? Well,
I should say so. It's a part of our trade.
Let me take you in band and dress your
hair and beard my way for a month and
you'll look a middle aged man. It's all in
the appearance. Peoplo won't trust a
young doctor if he looks too young, and I
am adding years to the appearance of half
a dozen young physicians now. Have u
shampoo? Chicago Herald.

A Point in Celery Culture.
Celery of any kind, whether self blanch-

ing or not. is much more crisp and tender
if banked with earth. A good way of
preventing the earth from sifting in
among the stalks, says a correspondent
in Garden and Forest, is to wrap each
plant hi a strip of butcher's paper, say
from eight to ten inches wide. With a
garden trowel earth enough to hold the
papers hi place can be easily managed;
then the plants should be hilled up almost
to the top of the papers. This plan is
recommended for early celery, and is not
much more extra work than the tying up
practicea oy garaeners. tare must be
taken to hold the plants erect while put
ting on tbe papers.

A Gift for tfca E
Among the gifts presented to the Em-

peror Francis Joseph on the occasion of
hisSSth birthday was a representation of
a double eagle composed of 15.000 beetles,
belonging to numerous species found in
Austria-Hungar- y, and displaying all man-
ner of hues. Beside the emblem are the
members of the Imperial family, printed
in characters likewise composed of beetles.
The donor is a gardener, and it has taken
him, with the assistance of friends in all
parts of the empire, two years to collect
the bisects; their arrangement has occu-
pied him for three-quarter- n of a year.
New York Pc

ic nenesw ana most, envica man un-

shorn of his wealth of money, but de-
prived of all tho common benefits which
his poorest brother man enjoys as an in
alienable right, would be poorer than the
poorest pauper.

A believer In grapes claims that theyare good for that mysterious disease, mil-iaria. Eat ell you can. but bo sure they
are ripe. L the advice.

The First Symptom S
Of all Lung diseases are much the

loss of appetite, vrc
throat, panu m the client and '.Ki.-i- ,

headache, et-- . In a fow days ;,ou ut:r.
be well, or. on the other hand, vci-- i UMV
be down with Pneumonia or :il!'itini;
Consumption." Una no risks, lmt hem
immediately to take Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral.

Several years ago, James Birchard. of
Darien, Conn., was "severely ill. Ti--

doctors said he was in (onsitiiiit;oii,
and that they could do nothing ur li:u..
but advised bini, as a last resort, to try
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Alter tafcsm;
this medicine, two or three month, he
was pronounced a w ell man. His health
remains good to the present day.

J. S. Bradley, Maiden, Mass.. writes :
" Three winters ago I took a sever e'd,
which rapidly developed into Drnnrhiiia
and Consumption. I wos'mi v.ea!c that
I ceuld not sit up, was much
and coughed incessantly. I ont:lu--
several doctors, but they were iwer-les- s,

and all agreed that I was in Con-
sumption. At last, a friend brought me
a bottle of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
From the first dose, I found reli-- f.

Two bottles cured ine, and my health
has since been perfect."

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
raBFAKED ST Ct

Or. J. C. Ayer 4 Co, Lowell, Mass.
sMkyallDisfgisu. Prkefl; sixboius,S&

National Bank!

-- HAS A-N-

Airthoriztw Ctfttil of $250,000,
A Surplus Faml of - $20,000,.

Aad tae larsjsst Falsi ist CkfMalef
say hank la this pact of the State.

BsyDeposits received interest paH ea
time deposits.

tVDrafta oa the priae ipal cities ia tkis
try aadEaropeboaaht aad sold.

KVCoUectioBS aad aU other atTea
prossptsadearsfal

sroonoLSi

A. ANDERSON, Pres't.
J. H. OALLEY. Tie Pres't.

O.T.ROEN, Cashier
Q. ANDERSON. P. ANDERSON "

JACOB GREI8JEN. - HENRY RAOAT1
JOHN J. SULLIVAN. W. A. McALUOTlR.

AprSVSStf .

gushuss faris.

T IV.K1EAAIV,

DEVTCHER ADVOKAT.
Office over Colaaabos Stats Bank. Cohunba.Nebraska. &i

QICHARD CUNNINGHAM.

Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
Office on Nebraska Ave., Colombo. Neb. Alllegal business promptly, accurately aad carefal-l- y
attended to. Uaac-- y

IJsLsLJTAIV tEEBEat,
ATTORNEYS AT LslW,

Office over First National Bank. Colasabas,Nebraska. SO--tf

T M. MACFAKIrVSK
ATTORNEY A XOTARY FUBUC.

K90ffice over First National Bank, Colam-bu- s,
Nebraska.

TOM EUSavErv,
COVXTY SURVEYOR.yParties desirinif surveying- - done

in Court JL. N.. or call at my offict
SmaytA--

T J-- CatAM Est,
CO. SUFT PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

ti.?Jil!IV,,in,"y?fficVn th Conrt House, theHuturday each month for theturn of applicants for teachers' certificates, andfor the transaction of other school bcsiness?

yyALUttAr hron.
DRAY and EXPRESSMEN.

Light and heavy haulm. Coeds withcaro. HeauVinuten at J. p. B:kr A Co.'"
Telephone. 33 and 31. SUmariGy

VAUBLK &. HRADSHAW.
A .Successor to VaxOtU f-- Buthell),

BRICK MAKERS !
brick Pi hnilders wiU find onrhrst-cla- ss andoffcrwi at reawinable rates
work.
We are also prepared to do all kinds of brick

IomajOat

M. X. TURMER 4k CO.,
Proprietor and Publishers of the

CCWIUTO JOUMfAt 131 til SZS. rAMLT jctrmt.
0Jh'1Pft-P,i- d o any address, for 12.00 a Tearstrictly m advance. Family Jocak2t, flit ayear.

W. A. McALUSTER. W. M. CORNELIUS.

lcALE.ISTEBt : COBllEUIJg
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Columbus, Neb.

a?.!!ai'"owErat8cwsr.-.Kor- . oa
I6mmj88

DBt. J.CHAM. S,LY,
(DeuUeher Arxt.)

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON,
Columbus, Neb.

EYE DISEASES A 8PECIALTY.
wiJZZZh . - Telephone:
nivfouui oUoVI Office No. : icsNoiCT.

22mar87

JOHN G. HIGGINS. C. J. GARLOW.
HIGGIJrs 4b GAKLOW,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LA- W,

Specialty made of Collections by C. J. Garlow.
Si-s-s

RCBOYD,
XAnvTAcrvmsM or

Tin and SkeeMron Ware!
JosvWark, latiiff a Gttttv--

iif a Spatially.
EB'-Sh-oj on 13th street. Krause Bro.'s oldstand on Thirteenth street. 32tf

fONDEKS exist inDEEPt". w lunnM- - imr am am
by the marvels of invention.

ork that can h lnn -- h;u i;.:. .. LTtL.

ldt1on d their address to HaUett ACo., Maine, and receive free, full
"22 wthe5 ".5' " . can earn

tKiifL0 per 21?$ "Pwwds wherever
!&iiTe- - ? Capital notSome have made over $50 in a singleday at this work. All succeed. 87djc28y

$5MImmi!
We will pay the above reward for any case ofliver complaint, dyspepsia, sick headache, indi--

Svr.1Vu, v,uuu,un or cosiiveness we cannotcurewith West's Vegetable Liver Pills, when thedirections are strictly complied with. They arepurely vegetable, anil iwi.r foil . ;.,.. ...:- -fc. V7 IWI Mil IM

11 nr?, DOX containing 20 sugar coated
counterfeits aad immitations. The genuine
manufactnred only by JOHN C.WBT CO..W2 W.Madison St. Chicago, 11L dec7'87y

INVENTION! world
revolutionized

dnrimrth
half century.

.!- - 5i T r? ? tin,
wuuuctb ui wTeuiiTtt progress is a method msystem of work that can be performed all overthe country without separating the workers fromtheir homes. Pay liberal; any one can do thework; either sex. young or old; no special ability
required. Capital not needed; jou are startedfree. Cut this out and return to us and we willsend you freesomething of great valne and ia.punaacv io yon, ma. wiu start you in business,which wiU bring yon in more money right away.
than anything efee to the world. Grand outfitfrtm. Address True A Co., Angnsta, Me. dec

IEWAffR A book of 100 paces.
Thi best book for aa
advertiser to con-
sult,flMERTTS be bo experi-
enced or otherwise.

It t newspapers and estimates
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wants to spend one dollar, finds ia it the in--
formation he requires, while for him who will
Invest one hundred thousand dollars In ad-
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A

Gathering the Annual Turkey Crop Off the
Rhode Island Ooast.

SCENES IN A FAMOUS TURKEY MART

CuUlvalliiK' Uie Fluent
lllril In the World ( ionil Care

mill I'lenly tiT CriiNNlii i i ers
the Whole .Secret.-

'Among

.

' all the (jueor features of queer
Industries carried on In queer out-of-tho way
places It would bo hard to find anything
more picturesque than the Thanksgiving har-
vest

¬

on Block Island.
Though lllock Island Is only thirty miles

off the Rhode Island coast , and lies almost
midway between Montauk point and Point
Judith , the Impression that It makes upon
the visitor Is that of being far removed from
every other part of the country. It Is the
homo of fog and wind and dashing spray.
Down to recent years It was seldom visited
by strangers , but it has been "discovered"-
by the Hummer visitor , and from contact
with this Invader Its people are less guileless

ON ISLAND. WIIHRK
CATTLU

than they used to ho , They are quaint sea
folk still , mest of them fishermen , and on
land they carry on the Industry which has
brought the Island much renown , and which ,

at this season , , gives It a strong
claim on the affections of the American pee ¬

ple.Thl
unique business Is the rearing of the

festive and succulent Thanksgiving
Rhode Island turkey has a fame as far-
Bprcadtng

-
as that of Philadelphia or

Maryland terrapin. The turkey experts tell
us , too that thu brand ot the
noble American bird produced In this quaint
ocean stands In the same relation to
the ordinary Rhode Islander as that aristo-
cratic

¬

bird does to his less blue-blooded fel-
lows

¬

In York state , Jersey and the west.
JOY OF TUB DLOOK ISLANDER.-

To
.

the Block Islander turkeys are what his
cattle are to the native of Holttteln or the
the Isle of Jersey the objects ot bis chief
concern and , When ono has been
long OUOUBU on the Island to bo familiar with
the earn and attention that Is on Us
turkeys there Is no longer any wonder that
the Block Island gobbler Is the most arrogant
bird on earth or that la quoted
at 20 cents tbo Block Island brand brings
35 cents , ilost of the blrJs , It may bo

llflf.M

marked , go to Boston and Now York , where
their reputation Is known and their flno
qualities appreciated.-

Slnco
.

every little farm or plot on the Island
has Its flock of turkeys , and the growing of
the birds Is the principal land occupation of
the place , the harvest Is now .on. Some of
the scenes that are to bo met with are worthy
the brush of a Millet. On days when the
steamer visits the place a stroll of a couple
of miles from the town will bring ono across
a dozen great flocks of turkeys traveling In
droves , llko cattle , toward the harbor. They
are driven by women In short skirts , heavy
shoes , woolen stockings and with queer little
sunbonncts on their heads , or by boys In
nondescript trousers , cowhide boots and
southwcsters , the prevailing male attire.
The drivers stroll along , silently except for
the "cluck , cluck" with which they stir up-

a straggler or hasten their flock. The bird *
march along as sedately as their masters and
give the latter llttlo trouble , for they are
well fed and lazy , and one can almost see-
the roll of their fat sides beneath the glossy
feathers.-

At
.

the landing the sccno Is ono that for
plcturesqueness outdoes even .a Bavarian
gocwe market. The birds stand together In
compact patches of glistening color seques-
tered from neighboring flocks by their guard-
ing drivers. The buyers move about from
ono group to another examining the turkeys
or haggling with their owners over the price
to be paid. The hum of voices Is now and
then drowned by the resonant "gobble , gob-
ble , gobble , " of some

or punctured by the sharp "quit , quit , '
of a frightened hen turkey. There Is a pleas-
ant stir of life and chatter about It all thai

$ f& r p3

SOUND BLOCK THE TUKKKYS IAUB DRIVEN
I LI KG TO MAHKKT.

especially

turkey.

chicken

, particular

oasts

attention

lavished

when turkey

re-

* *

red-wattled major-
domo

is set oft by the blank expanse ot sea ui
about.-

A
.

few turkeys are killed and dressed or
the Island , but most of them are driven 01

board the steamer and carried ncross to the
mainland a cackling , clucking freight where
they pa&i through n poultry factory and came
out ready to adorn the table. Some ot Ilia
finest In each flock are. always kept through
the winter for the next season's breeding , for
the turkey farmers .ro careful not to lot
the quality of their stock deteriorate.

CARE OF THE FLOCK-
."How

.

h It 'that your turkeys are always
so largo and fine ? " was asked of one : ld
farmer who was counting over the fat neil
ol bills ho had Jujt received from the buyer
for his season's work. Ho turned toward
mo with a shrewd Yankee smile as ho an-
swered

¬

: ,
" 'Caie , care and know how , that's the

liull story. Wo folks over here ban been
rasln' turkeys lor a oonsldelable time and 1

guess wo kn > w most all they Is to It. "
"No doubt jotl do. That's Just ithe point

I was driving at. "
"Wall , care 'ull do It In turkojs Jest as-

In everything else , an' If I do say It , wo take
p'tlcular care ot our birds. You can't keep
turkeys up to the mark by any kind of In-

breeding
¬

, so every few seasons we bring In-

n lot of wild Toms and turn 'cm loose. That
keeps up the quality and flavor. All the rest
ot ''the secret Is Just In good caie. After the
young turks is hatched out we lot 'cm run-
around to themselves so's 'to let 'em gut big ,
strong frames. Then long about midSep-
tember

¬

cr first of October we shut 'em up In
yards and' coops an' feed 'emon cornmeal
an' fattcnln * grain. You see they can't run
all their meat off 'that w.iy and they take on
weight powerful fast-

."They
.

Is cne thing about It. though , " con-
tinued

¬

the old man , beginning again to
count his roll. "Wo fellers do have ona
advantage , an' 'that Is they's n, powerful lot
of grasshoppers on this hero Island , and
turkeys seem to take do hppers right well. "

"Grasshoppers ?" I queried , gazing blankly
out across the water. "How did they get
here ? "

The old man laughed-
."That's

.

what ovcrjboly aska , " ho saU , "an1-
I ''don't set up for to answer. But hoppem-
ain't no great swimmers , an' It's a little far
for a hop , o'.cp an' Jump , so I reckon they
Just 'Mowed over , and' , seeln it was the
finest place on yearth , they Just settled
down ''to stay like the rest of us. But
they're mighty good turkey feed , howsum-
ever ; they come an' we don't bear 'em no
grudge , " and the old man chuckled again as-
ho thrust his roll of bills Into a capacious
wallet.

Tim Ii'lllST .

A lilt of Jllttlory Apiirnjirliilc to the
, St'llNOll.

The first proclamation of Thanksgiving
day that Is to bo found In printed form , ac-
cording

¬

to the New York Sun , Is the ono is-
sued

¬

by Francis Bernard , captain general and
goveruor-ln-chlef In and over his majesty's
province of the Massachusetts bay In Now
England , and vice admiral of the same , In-
17C7. . It reads as follows :

"As the business of the year Is now draw-
Ing

-
toward a conclusion , wo are reminded ,

according to the laudable usage of the
province , to Join together In a grateful ac-
knowledgment

¬

of the manifold mercies of
the Dlvlno Providence conferred unon us In
the patslng year : Wherefore , I have thought
fit to appoint , and I do , with the advice of
his majesty's council , appoint Thursday , the
third day of December next , to bo a day of
public Thanksgiving , that wo may thereupon
with ono heart and volco return our most
huniblo thanks to Almighty God for the
gracious dispensations of His Providence
since the last religious anniversary of this
klud , and especially for that He has been
pleased to preserve and maintain our most
gracious sovereign , King George , In health
and wealth. In peace and honor , and to ex-

tend
¬

the blessings of his government to the
rcmotctit part of his dominions ? that Ho hath
been pleased to bless and preserve our
gracious Queen Charlotte , their royal high-
nesses

¬

the prince of Wales , the princess
dowager of Wales , and all the royal family ,

and by the frequent Increase of the royal
Issue to assure us the continuation of the
blessings which we derive from that Illus-
trious

¬

house ; that Ho hath been pleased to
prosper the whole British empire by the
preservation of peace , the Increase of trade
and the opening of now sources of national
wealth ; and now particularly that Ho hath
been pleased to favor the people of thin
province with healthy and kindly seasons ,

and to bless the labor of their hands with
a sufficiency of the produce of the earth
and of the sea-

."And
.

I do exhort all ministers of the gospel
with their several congregations , within this
province , that they assemble on the said day
In a solemn manner to return their most
humble thanks to Almighty God for these
and all other of Ills mercies vouchsafed unto
us , and to beseech Him , notwithstanding
our unworthlncBs , t ? continue his gracious
Providence over us , And I command and en-
Join

-
all magistrates and civil officers to see

that the said day bo observed as a day set
apart for religious worship , and that no
servile labor bo performed thereon ,

"Given at the council chamber In Boston
the fourth day of November , 1707 , In Uio
eighth year 'of the reign of our sovereign ,
Lord the Third , by the grace of God ,
of Grei irltaln , Franco and Ireland , king ,

defender of the faith , etc.FUA
, BERNARD-

."By
.

hla excellency's command ,

A. OLIVER , Seo'y-
."God

.

save the king, "

REMARKABLE CELEBRATIONS

The Great American Fo.si Observed at-

ttraugo Times and PJaoes.

ORIGIN AND GROWTH OF THE HCLI'JAY-

IlUlV XtMV Kllpllllll: ! TonlC II Ul| , HlM-
VVllRllllll ( ) lll| .MCll It Hllll HOW

the Win'Aflrutuil' It Cen-
. nine IInine Day ,

When , In the year of grace 1030 , sturdy
Governor John Wlntlirop coil the Puritan
colonists of Massachusetts proclaimed and
duly observed a "Public thanksgiving , " they
probably hail little idea of the Importance
which that festival was destined to abtalr. In
the history of America.

The first Thanksgiving differed very ma-

terially
¬

from Its successors , In that It was
proclaimed as a fist and not as a feast. Sup-

plies
¬

;
hail run short , the ships expected fiom-

Fngland wcra delayed , and extinction threat-
ened

¬

the "governor and company of Massa-
chusetts

¬

bay in New England. " Winthrop
and his council decided to hold a day of-

prajcr and abstinence , "so that ye Lorde bo
propitiated and looho upon his servants with
favor , In that they have humbled themselves
before Him. " Accordlrgly a crier was pent
about the primitive settlement of Charles-
town , and the colonfsta were earh and all
Invited to take part In the fast. Their
cacrlflco met with speedy reward.

Scarcely had the noon hour of the allot'ed
day arrived when the lens-hoped-for ship
made Its welcome appearance In Massachu-
setts

¬

bay , the cargo was landed , and the fast
was succeeded by a banquet of a port which
must have sojimed Eumotuous Indeed to the
exiles so recently plunged In hunger and
hardship. On the threshold of dreaded wini-
tcr Winthrop and his followers found what
had been a prcscect of fear and peril changed
Into one of happiness and hope. Such wis-
America's first Thanksgiving , as celebrated
2C7 years"-jgo ? Thereafter cnch succeeding
Novcmbcj ; vap marked In the ant-als of the
colony by a sjimllar festival of gratitude.

HOLIDAY WITH THE EARLY' HUTCH.
But Thnnknslvlng in the early days of our

History not confined'to the Now. ITng' tid
pioneers olone. . Just fifteen years after Wln-
throp's

-
proclamation , 1. ei , In 1015 , Governor

Klcft of the Dutch colony , then , known as-
NIcuw Amsterdam , but now as New York ,

i ordered the observanceof a day of rejoicing
rnd thanks , "for the rest and peace which

i God had been pleaced .to bestow upon his
uervants. " Thus wo see that the fecal of
Thanksgiving Is not , as generally stippMod ,

I a peculiarly Puritan Institution , but Is
equally derived from the stalwart burghers
of Manhattan Inland.

The next notable Thanksgiving day In his-
tory

¬

fell In 1753. On that date the Ilrltlsli
and colonial army , numbering SO.OCO men , and
commanded by General Forbes , attacked and
captured from the FYench , after a fierce

] struggle , Fort Duquonc , at the Junction of-

the Allegheny end Monrngahela rivers. The
liiamo of the p'aco wao changed to Fort Pitt
land was the nucleus of the city of Plttsburg.-
I

.

I Thus In a special sense the history of the
great ccoltal of the cal and iron Industries
Is connected with the celebration of Thanks-
giving

¬

day.-

At
.

the same time an the British were con-
quering

¬

Fort Duqucsne , Whiteflcld , the
famous Methodbt preacher , o-lled upon all
his adherents In London to Join i "service of

the English arms on land and sea. " This
British Thanksgiving was , we are told , widely
observed , and awakened Intense enthusiasm ,

not only among the Methodists , but through-
out

¬

all the different sects. Whltedeld's Idea
was afterward on several occasions revived
In England. For Instance , In 1814 the gov-
ernment

¬

proclaimed a general thanksgiving
for the victory of Waterloo. Again ,

years later , In 1S1C , proclamation was made
of a popular thanksgiving for the restora-
tion

¬

of peace. After the Crimean war u third
Jubilation of this nature took place.

THE FAST BECAME A FEAST.
But meanwhile , In Now England , what had

been begun as an occasional day of pious
rejoicing, tad assumed the proportions of a
fixed national holiday. In Masfachusetts and
Now Hampshire It was especially popular.
There was at first great latitude In regard
to the day selected for the feast. Governors
proclaimed the chosen date arbitrarily and
no effort was made to keep the anniversary
of Wlnthrop's proclamation. Sometimes
Thanksgiving occurred In July , sometimes In-

midwinter. . At length , through the cfforin-
of the president and professors of Harvard
college. It was practically fixed upon the last
Thursday In November.

The college faculty -wore moved to Interest
themselves In the question by thp foot thnt
the uncertainty regarding the date caused
considerable disorder among their pupils ,

Brys from different states celebrated en dif-
ferent

¬

days , many of them returning home to
eat the Thanksgiving imcal under their own
roof trees. ' This very undesirable state of-

afTalrr. could only the put a stop to , said the
grave Harvard dons , by the formal estab-
lishment

¬

of'a'uniform <late for the fnast.
The list Thiiisday of the eleventh month
suited hecollegers , and , Influence being
brought to bear upon the colonial governors
of Now England , proclamations wore issued
making day the regular Thanksgiving.

THANKSGIVING DAY IN fTHI3 SOUTH.-

In
.

the south Thanksgiving , as an annual
festival , lomalnod practically unknown
until , In 1855.. Jho curl us Vlrgln.'an' con-
troversy

¬

on the question was precipitated.
This controversy , which Is not generally
known , deserves a brief notice. The gov-

ernor
¬

of Virginia at the time was ono Johns ,

a patriotic niiil ,
''broad-mludcd gentleman , whq

had always .yiXcrtalnoJ a revcrenco for the

1'urltnn anniversary which was "by no ineano
common hoi -w ''Mason and DKon's line.
Dover ; or Johns In n letter to the state
legislature , urgently recommended 'tho recog-
nition

¬

of Thartoslvlni ? In Virginia , and of-

fcrod
-

, In case Jila recommendation proved
satisfactory , to at once Issue a proclamat-
ion.

¬

.

But ( ''ho legislature of Washington's itato
did not look uron 4110 Now ''England holiday
wHh favor. Governor Johns was advised
not 'to'make I la' Tlianksclvlt ,; reclamation ;

*

and , as he did not do s-o , the matter .was
allowed temporarily to drop. The public
Interest had been awakened , and 'before long
a fierce ddbato was raging In Virginia be-
tween

¬

the opponents and supporters of the
''proposed southern Thai ) ' sslvlng. At last ,

In 1S57 , Governor Wlso Johns' successor
took the metaphorical ''bull ''by the h-rns ,

and Issued a proclamation setting apart a
day for the feast. Hta action cnuasd much
ancry; criticism , and several southern ncws-
pnpors

-

declared that Thanksgiving was sim-

ply
¬

"a relic of Puritanic 'bigotry. In spite
of this , the Innovation was warmly wel-
coined. The hospitable southerners greeted
gladly another holiday , and the northern
feast s.-on ranhe-3 among them as second In
Importance only Is the "glorious Fourth"It-
t'Olf.' . In 1S5S the year after Wise's
proclamation less than eight governors
of southern states proclaimed Thanksgiving
In ''their sections. The 'war , however , com-

ing
¬

shortly afterward , practically extin-
guished

¬

the popularity of the holiday In-

Dixie. .

AMERICANS CELEBKATE ABROAD.
But It has become a. loved Institution In the

middle , western and northwestern states.
Exiled Americans , too , cling to its celebra-
tion

¬

, and every November sees Thanksgiv-
ing

¬

dinners In L-'ndon , Paris , Berlin , Homo
or wherever some of the scattered children

of Uncle Sam may chance to sojourn , In-

deed
¬

, .Mr. William Aator Chanlrr , the well
known explorer , tells of a Thanksgiving
dinner which ho enjoyed In the very
of darkest Africa.-

An
.

extensive and highly Interesting volume
might be complied on the subject of Thanks-
givings

¬

and the events which have slgnalledt-
hem. . For Instance , on Thanksgiving day ,
1783 , the British army evacuated New York ,

while Washington and Clinton marched Into
the city at the head of the continental army
and took formal possession in the name of
the young republic. Festivities and a grand
display of fireworks closed that memorable
day. Thanksgiving had fallen that year
on December 25 , and the combination of
evacuation day and that festival were long
Jointly honored in New York.

The Thanksgiving day of 1S1G is memora-
ble

¬

as the occasion upon which an Ameri-
can

¬

theater was first Illuminated with gas.- .

This event happened In Philadelphia. The
experiment ) was n complete success , and the
manager of the affair was Dr. Kugler. Dur-
ing

¬

the war , of the ibattles and skirmishes
fouglit on Thanksgiving , the most notable
was that of Lookout mountain (1SC3. )

A few odd and dfstlnctlvo methods ot-

colobrotlng the great holiday still survive In-

different parts of the United States , although
the tendency Is 'toward a uniform manner
of rejoicing. In sections ot Connecticut , for
Instance , the "Thanksgiving barrel burning"-
la a time honored Institution. For a month
before the day Connecticut boys diligently
collect and store In a. place of security all
the barrels , old or new , which they can
find. All barrels are regarded as the
property of whomsoever can carry them
away. On Thanksgiving night the barrels
are piled In a hugo heap and Ignited. Boya
and girls then dance around the bonfire
until the very last ''barrel has gone up In-

smoke. .

But , however the Is kept whether
with piety and prayer or with feasting and
fervor whether In a spirit of mirth and fel-

lowship
¬

or In ono of gravity and patriotism
Thanksgiving remains an . anniversary

peculiar to these United States and shared
by them with no other notion on the face
of the globe ,

i&SASfa
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Toi i lliir| Dinner for Family PnrHe *
_ lltMv l'reiiirocl.-

It
.

Is not only Thanksgiving dinner that
Lady Bountiful Is expected to provide for , but
she has the men or the family home for at
least the day and In many cases a house
lull of company tn look utter. With all ot
this In view a few suggestions arc offered for

uP''

P'n

<

"

no

( )

|
|

various goodies and savories , both hot and
cold , suitable to the season :

THANKSGIVING DINNER. ,

Oysteis on the Hulf Shell.
Oxtail Soup.

Salmon Cutlets , Caper Sauce.
Curried Kidney (or Scilloped Sweet Hie Us .

Hoast Turkey.
Cranberry Sauce or Jelly.-

.Mashed
.

Potatoes , Stowed Celery with White
Sauce , Splnnch or Peas ,

Pumpkin and Jllnee Pics.-
Quaking1

.

Pudding with Soft Custard.
Cheese SouIIles-

.Fruit.
.

. ' Nuts. Coffee.
Oxtail soup Is very simple to make , Is In-

expensive
¬

and always a favorite ; it Is a good
homo Eoup , acid yet nlco enough for any
dinner party. Cut two oxtails In Inch bits
mil fry brown on a hot ( un , in a little
butter , put them In a saucepan , fry a sliced
onion In the same way , add it , and a small
cut up carrot and turnip , a bay leaf , two or
three cloves and salt and ucfipcr to taste ,

cover with two quarts of cle.ir stock (w.iter
will do , but not as good ; boll gently for two
hours , or until the tails are tender , strain out
the vegetables , add the tails and serve with
croutons. A glass of heated sherry Is some-
times

¬

added at the last.
SALMON Oil LOBSTER CUTLETS.-

An

.

Inexpensive and easy way of making
the fish dressy and of excellent flavor
are cutlets made from canned salmon iir-

lobster. . Chop a can of salmon fine and mix
thioughout a tcaspoonful of salt , a pinch of
cayenne , Juice of half a lemon acid a table-
spoonful

-
of chopped parsley. Bring a cup of

cream to boiling point In the double boiler ,

then stir a tablespoonful of butter that has
been mixed smooth with three of flour. Stir
and cook about three minutes. This will bo
very thick , but must ho so In order to hold
the fish mixture together. Illcnd all thor-
oughly

¬

, and when cool form Into cutlet shape ,

roll first In egg , then In dried and sifted
bread crumbs and fry In deep boiling fat.
Place on mat of white , soft paper , garnish
with parsley and servo with caper sauce ,

which Is madu by stirring a tablespoonful of
flour Into one of boiling butter ; stir In a
largo cup of boiling water ; it should then

look cloir llko arrowroot ; nnd chopped c psr-
anil some ot the caper vlncRnr. Sorye hot.-

UOAST
.

TUIIKRY.
For the ploco do resistance It tn well to RO I

to market prepared to buy the beat , which
IR always a. young , medlum-slml hen turkey.
Mind that your purchase Is n thorough ,

"black leg , " for If the legs Incline to pnlrnrai
Father Time hos been at work , The breast
must bo broml nml fat , the akin very whlto
Mid the neck short. If the legs are ted ami
adorned with long spurs , these ore surd
signs of an old gobbler. Nothing will so Int.
provo n turkey and Rlvo It the desired holi-
day

¬

flavor as a studlng of mushrooms ami-
as Ihrflp are raised In such quantities for the
market nowadays they are no longer an ex-
travagance.

¬

. The stufilng Is made In this
way A pound of nice tcnde- ham cut In
dice when hot , add two pounds of mushrooms ,
a Hulo grati'd nutmeg , white pepper to taste
and a Kiy loaf ( the ham suppllen enough
Rait ) , blend nil together In the snucepui over
a moJcrato fire until the ham Is cooked than
put nsldo to Stuff the crop out well
and If any rrmalnn put It In the body of the
turkey , then sew both neatly. The mush-
i'"n .s.itico Is made by nddlng to the usual
glblct gravy a few chopped mushrooms , Just
roni liiTi' as to this familiar gravy , and
that Is , after thu good In stewed out ot the
gizzard , i eject It ami chop up only the liver

'i1 ''rart.
There little to lo rn about niAsheil-

fH bill RII American woman visiting In-

Clmntllly at the Baroness do St. Dldlor's
noticed that pirtlcularly good ami
was forlunato enough to be taken Into the
kitchen to Interview llto chef. Ills method
of preparing the potatoes so exactly coincides
with the writer's views on the subject that It-

Is herewith given , When the potatoes ate
tender , but not overdone , they are drained ,

sprinkled with a little salt , and then put In-

i pan In the oven for n minutes , to bo
completely dried , mid Just here llos the no *

crot of the feathery lightness that follows.
They mv now to bo strained through a hot
colander (as for "rlccd" potatoes ) Into the
ho : saucepan , a large plcco of butter ayJ

igc **-<

heart

holiday

)

)

course

cool.

seems

they

half a cup of hot milk added'then , bcalea-
to a pulp , add another bit of butter and send
to the table , heaped lightly In the hot dish.-
Do

.
nnt let the potatoes cook while preparing ,

only keep them ve-y hot. A well beaten egg
stirred through these potatoes converts them
into excellent croquette material.-

SPINACH.
.

.

The French certainly prepare sphach In a-

way far Miperior to the ordinary method , and
as ''It Is very simple and this voge able lo to-

be the standby for the coming month. * it IB

well to introduce It at the beginning of the
season. When the spinach *? boiled thor-
oughly

¬

tender and properly salted , of course
free fiom every trace of grit , It Is to bo.
thrown In the- colander and well drenched
with cold water. This gives it a certain
firmness and delicacy obta'ncd In no other
way. It Is to bo shaken free from water ,

chopped fine and put In a hot saucepan and
stirred with a tablespoon of bufcr ami two
of cream until hot , when it In ready to bo
heaped in the dish with poached or hard-
boiled eggs on top.

After celery Is cut up and soaked In colifl
water for fifteen minutes , then cooked until
tender , it must be drained In the cola idef,
thrown Into cold water to blanch and be-

come
-

firm and than thoroughly healed
thrcugli in the white sauce made by mixing
together a tablespoon each of butter ami
flour In a hut saucepan ; when smco li adi-

g".adually half n pint of hot milk and quarter
of a cup of the water In which the c lory
has been boiled , add salt and white p IXT-

to taete. It this bus been carcfullj e n ill
with a wooden spoon It will be entirely f> o

from lumps and of a creamy wh tout * K
the cold water balh la neglected tlio i suit
will bo flat ncid discolored liulcad of.lmo
and crisp.

Quarter of a pound of gratoil rhco> r wo
tablespoons of flour , enough bV.irbon'io of
potash to cover n 10-cent bit , a bit of 1 , liter
size of a walnut , two well-beaten eggs 1 ilf ft
teacup of milk , cayenne and halt to JB'O' ,

mix all well together , drop a tablosp' ' uful
Into grc'SPd patty pane , tad put HI " 10-

frtcamcr until set , turn out on a sieve t ! ,

then dip In egg and breadcrumbs anJ '"jlc
brown In boiling fat. Seive hot Very
good. The potash Insures dlgpsilon c Ihi *

cheese , and Ifl a wholcnamo addition.
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Keep Your
Blankets

as soft as now, by I
washing them in

GOLD DUSTI
Welshing Powder I

SHERIFF'S SALE.

Winnie Ethel Stoneking vs. Anna
West.

Court of Common Picas. Caso No
9557.
Order of sale in Partition
In pursuance of an order of Sale in

Partition Issued from the Court of
Common Pleas within and for the
county of Washington and State of
Ohio, made at the September term
thereof A. D. 1900, and to mo directed
1 will offer for sale at Public Auction
nt the door of the court house in the
city of Marietta, on the 29th day of
Pecember, at 1 o'clock p. m. of said
dav the following described real estat?
to-w- lt:

Situated in the county of Washing
ton and State of Ohio, and in the town-f-hi- p

of Lawrence, to-w- The north-
west quarter of 'the northwest quarter
of section Xo. 30, Town 3, Range 7,
containing thirty-seve- n (37) acres,
more or less.

Also the northeast quarter of the
northeast quarter of Section 3G, Town
3, Hatme 7, excepting twelve (12)
acres, "old to Mary IUber, and contain-
ing twenty-fo- ur (21) acres mere or
less.

A1--- D a right of way for a road from
a point on the township line between
the townships of Liberty and Law-
rence, commencing near the residence
cf the late George Stoneking, deceased,
and running on the same grounds now
occup'ed for a private road to the
county road in Liberty township, and
being the same road privileges deed-
ed bv George Stoneking and Mary
E. Stoneking to George Stone-
king, his helre and assigns, dat-
ed December Cth, 1S90, and recorded
lr Peed Hook number 109, at page 23fi

Said premises has been appraised at
peven hundred dollars ($700) and can
not sell for less than two-thir- of said
appraisement.

Terms of sale: One-thir- d cash on
day of sale, one-thir- d In one year, and
one-thir- d in two years,, the deferred
pavnien: r bear interest from day of
sale and ro be secured by mortgage on
the premises.

JOHN S. McCALLISTER.
Sherl ffof Washington Count, Ohio.
Way & Hancock, attorneys.
Nov.

M'KUIAI. l'AliI

Tor 'ttlws and Hoiiii'mtUits Goln?
V."4t.

Special fares for Settlers and Home-seeke- rs

going west. One way and
round tr.p second class tickets at spe-
cial lov rates are en sale via Pennsyl-
vania L.nes to Denver and other points
in Colorado, and to points in Minne-
sota, North Dako.a, Montana, Wyom-
ing, Utah, Oregon, Washington and
British Columbia. The fares are par-
ticularly low for the benefit of per-ion- s

desiring to go Wait on small expanses,
and are In effect Tuesdays of each
week, on which days tickets may be
purchased at any Ticket Office of the
Pennsylvania Lines. 'For particulars
apply to nearest local agent of these
lines or address J. M. Harris, District
Passenger Agent, Columbus, Ohio.

O, A I.. K. It. It

Excursion rate- to Coshocton 0..
account of Eastern Ohio Teachers's
Association. Tickets good going Nov.
30th. Returning until Doc. 1st inclus-
ive.

Account International Live Stock
Exposition at Chicago Dee. 1st to 8th,
inclusive, the Marietta, Columbus &
Cleveland R. R. authorizes one far?
for the round trip, plus $2.00, Dec. 1, 2
and 3, good rdturnlng not later than
Dee. 9.

A Pioneer Gone.

Joseph Ford Stanley was born in
Stanleyville, O., September 3rd, 1817,
and died at his home in Stanleyville
on the morning of November 22nd, a
the advanced 'age of S3 years, 2 months
and 18 days.

In politics ho was a Republican,
having cast his first 'presidential vote
for Harrison in 1810, voting for every
president down to McKInley, Novem-

ber 6th, 1900.

He was married to Harriet A Doan,
in ML Pleasant, Iowa, August 14th,
1857, 'who still survives him. There
were born to thorn seven children, of
whom five are living to mounr tlia
loss of a husband and father.

'$500 REWARD!
Wo will pay the above reward for nny caso ot

Mver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Kick Ilcadach?,
Indigestion, Constipation or Costlvenesi wo
cannot euro with Llvcrltn, the
Little Liver I111, wbou tlio directions are strict-
ly complied with. They are purely Vegetable,
and never fall to give satisfaction! 25o boxes
contain 100 Pills, 10c boxes contain 40 rills, Bo
boxes contain 15 fills. Ileware of substitutions
and Imitations. Sent by mall. Stamps taken.
NERVITA MEDICAL CO., Cor. Clinton and
Jackson Sts., Chicago, 111. Sold by

sold By Beagle & Lytleand A. J.
Richards, Druggists, Marietta, Ohio.

Subscribe for tno Dally Leader.
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i Chrysanthemums
A Thanksgiving Stoiu.

Bu Manila L. Crocker.

Mid they wcie "a pair of

PEOPLE tools to give tueli a mite of
tli.it lioiml long name."

"As if it weie going to make her better
than e common loiks," said ik'lle Wicker-ink- ,

with her noe in the air; or that "oiie
would be any better looking, either," added
Mctiy Jaxon, who va a lecognized beauty
from her buth.

Xeveithelcs the Kimbalh did name the
dot of humanity that horrid, long name in
spite ol the comment and adveise opinion
of a doyen exceedingly mteicsted neighbors.

Whether it was liecaiiae theie was a bank
of the beautiful blooma in the tunny
south loom where she was born on that
Thanksgiving day, they having been hustled
in fiom the uncongenial November air out-fid- e

a few houis beloie her coming, or not,
was never explained.

No matter; Chtysantliea was now the
belle of Jtoerock, notwithstanding her
horrid, long name.

Kightecn cerene Thanksgiving suns had
run the glowing day-inn- , setting in a halo
of memories sweet for Kimball's daughter,
and we find her fair and pine as the ilowers
for which idie 'Has named.

would be lier nineteenth birth-
day, and Mr. and Mis. Kimball meant to
have a lovely surprise on C'luysanthea.
And this special November wab behaving it-

self in a special way with reference to the
parental plans under way.

To-da- j We pleasant, deep dining-roo- was
banked with snow-whit- e and creamy blos-
soms on three sides, a beautiful wainscoting,
truly.

Mrs. Kimball gave the samcreason to
C'luysanthea for the indoor bloointhat she
had given to her husband jut 10 years ago.
"These bleak nights," she said, "and
chrysanthemums were never made for each
other." But her loom and her heart were
always congenial for them. And Mr. Kim-
ball smiled in a pioud, contented way as he
carried in the blooming bank nearly two
decades ago.

To-da- the stately daughter smiled the
tame proud, g.dd smile while bending over

II III I I Mill llll I lllllll.llllllllllll

CHRYSAHTHEA AHD HER PROTEGE.

the rich beauty about her, "Our dining-roo-

will be magnificently yet simply dec-
orated for she said, her fine
ees taking in the wealth of bloom at one up- -

picciative sweep.
She was her mother's daughter; the blos-

soms were her soul's delight. But Chrysan-the- a

had a leaf in her heart chapter which,
in some way, had been left out or turned
over a blank in the bosom of her fond mam-
ma. She had a penchant for looking after
the poor and her father gave her a beau-
tiful compliment when he said that "his
daughter was just like all other flowers, as
ready to bloom for the poor as for the
wealthy."

Nothing was pver truer than this;
and as Chrysanthea drank in the quiet, rich
beauty of the blossom bank, a thought of
the bare cheerless cellar room on Brisbane
street, where, day after .day, a child tosspd
irom one side to the other with the pain
and restlessness of a long illness, came to her
and she "O, mamma, I must take
some of this beauty and comfort to poor lit-
tle Janet when I go with the Thanksgiving
basket in the morning."

"Yes," said Mrs. Kimball, intent en train

.,.,-,- ,.dfetv. . ,

HauBKn m ,'

ing a vine over a pictuie in the next room,
"but pick tiieni out heie and there, so the
effect will not be spoiled."

"O, mamma, ceit.unly; but you are so
careful of 'effect.' 1 wonder at
it a little, seeing onl) we are to be the

And the fair girl looked a little
puzzled.

"Well, well!" exclaimed her mother, com-
ing forwaid with a smile more puzzling than
ciieumstance or desire, "are 'we only' not as
appreciative as any company, dear? Your
papa and mamma love chrysanthemums;
one, especially, with all our heart," and
she kissed the inquiring face turned towaid
her.

"Yes, mamma," and Chrysanthea smiled
again; "but the 'effect' at Kimball's would
not, could not, be as beautiful as in Janet's
cold, eheerie3 cellar room."

"No, daughter, I know; and yet theie
are surprises everywhere." Mrs. KimbaJ
looked beyond Chrysanthea and seemed to
see a vision of beauty.

"Tiue," answeted the girl, meditatively,
"so ou will let me take a 'sui prise' with the
expected dinner?"

"Ceitainly." The mother's gaze came"
back to the daughter's face. "Will j oil bring
one back with jou, dear? If not we will be
obliged to scare up one here, won't we?

is your birthday, love."
"A surprise?" and the girl's face assumed

a puzzled look again. "1 do not know of any
to bring," she said, slowly; "but these
would keep me in mind of the da, even
though I tried to forget," wawng her jew-
eled hand around the room hke a fairy
wand. "As to the surprises, mamma, I
mean to be equal to any of them."

She spoke like a prophet, but without a
prophet's knowledge, yet her prophecy came
true.

Two years before, when Chrysanthea
graduated at Berea, she left behind her more
than college life, although she often de-

clared: "No one everiiad six as sweet and
bright companions in a graduating class as
she had."

And Mme. Moreau declared, facetiously,
that she was "graduating an exquisite bou-
quet" that year, there being two Roses, one
Lily, one l'ansy, one Althea and a Chrysan-
themum, i

Beyond this desirable companionship, as
we have intimated, Chrysanthea's heart
warmed happily toward another not of'the
feminine persuasion.

Studying medicine in her uncle's office,
Jack Beverly had met her at her uncle's
home fiequently and while in Berea their
lives ran sweetly on and on together.

But since then she had not seen or heard
aught of Jack, save when her Uncle Kim-
ball wrote that "Young Beverly had set up
shop on his own hook now."

Chrysanthea remembered one Thanks-
giving night, as she and Jack were return-
ing from a party, that he had held her hand
longer than usual and said, softlj : "I am
so glad to have known you, Miss Kimball.
You are my incentive for all things good!"

And in the glance she gave
him, she saw something beyond friendship
in his eloquent eyes.

Weeks afteiward it all flashed upon her
with a sudden revelation that made her
heart beat faster and warmer than ever

and she knew that Jack Beverly was
in love with her, and sbe'with him, though
no further confession had been made.

In the liuny and bustle of getting ready
to go home, she failed to see Jack, and she
came away from Berea without even so
much as a "good-by- " to him.

And then chrysanthemums! How Jack
loved them. She remembered that. How
he would enjoy this profusion, this elaborate
Thanksgiving border while he ate his tmv
key.

But no danger of such a happening. He
was now "no longer in Berea," Uncle Kim-
ball said, and she had no idea where he was?

A breath of college days stole over thefair
girl as she gathered the blossoms "here and
there one," as Mamrna Kimball had direct-
ed, "so the'efTect would be intact."

O, if the girls could only sit down with her
to dinner Rose Kyeting and Lily
Davenport did so love turkey, she remem-
bered, and Althea Harlan "just adored
cranberry sauce,"

But, of course, "this could not be either'
with a sigh; though something a great deal
more profitable could be and would be ac-
complished this morning, than to build air
castlesand ptill them down again. She would
make little Janet happy; and "inasmuch aa
ye have done it to one of the least of theie."
etc.

That was reward enough, happiness
enough for one Thanksgiving day, and sho
would occupy herself with selfish benU.
Doubtless' the girls were butterflying it
around the social circle she had heard as
much and Jack? Well, he, most likely.

nJfji , .ijiail2mi!L.Miit A. J,--

"'(iV"' rii.lwtaWT
iwMBwiMiHiii vvmmmmsmKaJBBba

v.'ns beginning to be a utaid physician whoe
mind was taken up With. pi. Is and potions,
and the aches and pains of his patrons;
while hc, Chrysanthea, had her lovely home
and loving parents ns of old, and plenty of
poorpeople to comfort and help. And plenty
to help with! What n blessing to bo thank-
ful for this cheery, Thanksgiving morning.

"I will be back in time to help with the
dinner," said Clirysnnthca,her face
with the love of doing good, as she posed be
tween a basUet of dainties on the one hand
and a basket of Chrysanthemums on the
other, destined for Junet's comfortless sick-
room.

"O, that doesn't matter," her mother
hastened to say; "Jane has everything weil
in hand, and I shall be nt the helm. Don't
cut your visit short, dear; make it pleasant
for the poor thing, as only you can. I wish
I had your faculty for making people
happy!"

Mrs. Kimball sighed, as if her daughter's
faculty for brightening the lives of people
was uppermost in her mind. But she was
thinking of something "else more akin to
the "butterfly" idea.

Five young ladies in different parts of the
state had received invitations to a "sur-
prise on Chrysanthea" at Thanksgiving
time. In two hours the ten o'clock train
would be in and two Roses, a Lily, a Pansy
and an Althea were expected.

"It is Chrysanthea's birthday, you all re-

member, of course, and don't fail me," ran
the invitation,-- and each floivcr graduate de-
termined, let come what would, they would
be a part of the Kimball surprise.

"O, Miss Kimball, how perfectly lovely!"
Little Janet fell to caressing the flowers,
while the joy lighted up her pale face. "I am
so much better this morning," she said, "and
it really is Thanksgiving, with restoration
to health In prospect. That bit of heavenly
sunshine streaming in at my one little win-

dow; these beautiful blossoms and you,
Miss Kimball 1 am so glad for you, here."

Chrysanthea knelt beside the couch, bury-
ing her face in the coaise pillow. She want-
ed to be as thankful ns Janet; she had so
much more to enjoy, Heaven knewl

Some one came in quietly and stood on
the other side of the bed. One of the neigh-
bors, doubtless full of curiosity to find out
what she had brought this time,

But no. "O, doctor, see what Miss Kim-
ball brought me!" giving the flowers another
cniess; "you mind I told jou of her often?
She's just an angel, doctor!"

''I remember," answered the physician,
"and these are superb, my favorite flowers;
nlwa)s lighting up the dark places and
b.eak days." "

It was not the voice of a curious neighbor.
No! that voice was familial ; where had she
heard it?

A thin, white hand stole over Chrysan-
thea's bowed head, and Jnnet whispered:
"Look up; here's the doctor. He loves flow-ei-

too, especially chrysanthemums."
Chrysanthea rose at the child's artless in-

troduction.
"Chtysanthea Kimball!" That was all tht

physician said, but he came aiound and took
two willing hands in his own. A leaf of the
old college chapter fluttered back from pasi
to present and both read together a joyous
Thanksgiving psalm.

Meanwhile the nil important "ten o'clock"
had come and a bevy of finely dressed'young
ladies alighted from the one city bus of
Roserock at Kimball's door, and was made

I

CUT BEVERLY WAS SAYING.

'welcome by 'the genial presence of Mr. and
Mis. Kimball. And ten neighbors peeped
out fiom behind ten curtains and ejaculat-
ed: "My! they have Thanksgiving com-
pany."

But Mrs. Kimball hustled these flowers
into the parlor something after the fashion
of an afore-tim- e occasion, saying as she did
bo: "Chrysanthea will be here shortly, and
I want this surprise to be complete."

And Jack Beveriy was saying as he walked
home with Chrysanthea: "This is such a

sweet surprise; and is your
birthday Could anything be completer?"

"And I promised to bring mamma a sur-
prise if I could find one," said Chrysanthea,
as she opened the hall door a few minutes
later. .

"Mammal" she called, opening the par-
lor door, "I brought you a surprise; come
and see, it."

"You come here a moment first, dear,"
came the reply. "1 also have a surprise;
come and see; then I will enjoy your sur-
prise."

Jack motioned her to go in, while he
waited in the hall,'

"Oh, girls!" exclaimed Chrysanthea, as
her classmates rose to gieet her, "I've want-
ed to see you so much!" and they laughed
and cried together.

After greetings had been exchanged in
genuine schoolgirl fashion and l'apa and
Mamma Kimball had reached the seventh
heaven of delight, Chrysanthea said: "Wait
a minute; I'll 'bring my surprise right in."

"Mamma," she said, as she presented the
radiant Jack, "here is the biggest and nicest
surprise I could find, Mr. Jack Beverly,,
physician and surgeon of this city, and your
prospective

"And girls," she added, shyly, her face
shining with an inner thanksgiving, "you
all knew Jack in Berea,"

"O, yes, yes;" they exclaimed in happy
chorus, "hut, Chrysanthea, dear, it seems
you know him best."

Thus In a glajl, impromptu manner Jpek'
Beverly was presented to his friends a 3d
prospective relations'and the stately Miss

'Kimball proved' herself to be equal to Bweet
surprises at least,

And it is safe to say that no happier din-

ner party could have been found in all Rose-roc- k

that lovely November day than that
one which sat down to dinner at the Kim-
ball home, hedged in by a bank of cream
ind white chrysanthemums,

ThniikiKlvlnir Time.
The Wife Well, my dear, shall we have

turkey for Christmas, too?'
The Brute Yes, I suppose that's when

we'll be making our last meal off this one-- .

II. Y. World.
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HISTORY OF THE DAY.

Thanksgiving Is a, Holiday Dear to the

Heart of Evctu American,

Day is pecit..arly
THANKSGIVING Hutorj, it is

that the pious peo-
ple of Leyden, Holland, observed n day of
thanksgiving as early as 1G7G, to commemo-
rate the first anniversary of the raising of
the siege" of that city. In 1G23 a day 0. fast-

ing and piaycr was appointed on account
of the drought. Bain came abundantly while
the people were praying, and the
appointed a day of thanksgiving which was
obscived with religious exercises.

The first recorded Thanksgiving, ap-

pointed by authority in America, was pro
claimed in Massa-

chusetts bay In 1C31',

Owing to the great
scarcity of provi-
sions and consequent
menace , of starva-
tion, the 22d of
February was desig-

nated to be observed
ns a fast day. Before
that date a

vessel arrived
from Ireland, loaded
with provisions, and

A. D. 1C31. the fast day was
changed into one of thanksgiving,

Benjamin Franklin relates that in a time
of great despondency among the first set-

tlers of New England it was proposed in one
of their public meetings to proclaim a last.
An aged farmer rose and spoke of provok-
ing Heaven with their complaints and of the
many mercies they had leceived and of the
causes they had for giving thanks. He then
made a motion that, instead of appointing
a day of fasting, they should appoint a day
of thanksgiving- - To this the assembly read-
ily agreed.

Massachusetts was the first of the colo-

nies to appoint an annual thanksgiving by
the proclamation ot
tJioEnglish governor.
During therevolution
Thanksgiving day
was a national insti-

tution, being annual-
ly recommended by
congress; but after a
general thanksgiving
for peace in 1781
there was no nation-
al appointment until
1789, when Wash-
ington, by request of

A. D. 1&71.congress, r e c o in- -

mended a day of thanksgiving for the adop-
tion of the constitution. Washington issued
.1 second proclamation of thanksgiving in
170j on account of thev suppression of in-

surrection, l'tesident Madison, by request
of congress, recommended a Thanksgiving
for peace in 1815, but official recommenda-
tion of a day for giving thanks was mainly
confined to New England until the year 1817,

after which day it was regularly appointed
by the governor of New York. In ISjo Gov.
Jackson, of Virginia, recommended a day
of thanksgiving; but in 1857 Gov. Wise,
when requested to do so, publicly declined,
on the ground that he was not authorized to
interefere in religious matters. During the
war between the states in 18C3 and 1804,
President Lincoln issued proclamations rec-
ommending national thanksgiving. Since
then a proclamation has been issued annu-
ally by the president, as well as by the gov-
ernors of the various stales and the mayors
of the principal cities, and custom lias fixed
the time as thejast Thursday in November.

In the early days Thanksgiving swas a
purely religious holiday. Later on it became

the occasion for an-
nual family reunions
and feasts, preceded
by church services.
Latterly it seems to'
have been given over
to the football play-

ers, just ns Decora-
tion day has been ap-
propriated by the bi-

cyclists. Whether
attending a football
game is calculated to
innko mpn think so.

A. D. UOO. andberly seriously
of the blessings which have crowned the
year is a question which, we are told, re-

quires individual answer. Advocates of the
great college game claim that the innovation
is harmless, yet notven the most enthu-
siastic among them venture the assertion
that it has a tendency to make anyone feel
grateful for the jjounties l'rovidence has
bestowed upon him. There are many ways
of showing gratitide, but the
way of thanking the Lord in His house
seems, after all, to be the best and most
elevating.

A DIFFERENCE OF OPINION.

Farmer Me an you'll have a purtygobd
time Thanksgiving, eh?

The Bird Well, pardonme if I disagree
with you. Yellow Book.

The Trimming.
Go 'way wld yoh celery,

Yoh 'taters an' yoh pie,
Yoh gravy and yoh drcssln',

'Case I's gotter pass 'em by,
White folks dey kin eat 'era

Ef dey wantB de taste,
Dut I come yere foh turkey

An' l's got no room to waste.
Washington Star,

Open to TIi lit guanlclon,
"I guess," remarked the salesman in the

department store, as his Chinese customer
went away, "Wop Leo is making arrange-
ments for his Thanksgiving. Ho has bought
a rat trap." Chicago-Tribune-

Sliollei! It for lllm.
Rev, Mr. Goodman Well, Willie, did you

Mijoy your Thanksgiving dinner?
Willie No. We had company and I had

to at with my fork. Chicago Times-Herald- .
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NERVITA PILLS
n(r. Vllalliv. Lost Minor and Manhood

CUroImpo.oncy,NI?ME
nllolloctsofsclf-iibuspo- r 60
a U..A fntiln and Dll I S

Mil blood builder. Brines

507 JLVk i.i. nml MolnrM Inn
KiVrtgVllio of inutli. Hy mall CTS.
'iiii s ouc nor ihia. j imw "
.hr. km L, ..i..l,nl,ln npnitpntlTAAmCUra
or refund tho money paid, bend for circular
nnd CTy ot our bankablo guarantco bond.

NervitaTabletsSfS
(TELLOW LABEL)

Positively gnnrnntcod enro for Loss of Powor,
Varicocolo, Undovolopod or Shrunken Organs,
Porosis, Locomotor Ataxia, Norvous Prostra- -

n
l,n n fn &Knn .IM .m... Vnnlrnliln frunr
unt'oo bond to euro la 30 days or refund
money paid. Address

NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
Clinton & Jackson Sts., CHICAGO, ILL.

Sold By Beagle & Lytle and A. J.
Richards, Druggists, Marietta, Ohio..

nap Ml Me,
PLUfHBEKS.

Omh mid Sleiim Fitters. Klrctrlrlnns
210 Greene Street. Marietta, Ohio.

Drs.Hart&fflcCIure,
PHYSICIANS

and SURGEONS,
OFFICE, 102 PUTNAM ST.

F. J. CUTTER,
(Ex-Proba- Judge.)

ATTORNEY-AT-LA- and NOTARY PUBLIC.

Office 227 Putnam Street,
3 Doors Above Court House.

EARNEST C. S. H0LMB0E,
AROI-IITEO-T.

IS the man to consult when you
contemplate building. Preliminary
Sketches free. Mechanical Drawing
and Sun Printing of all kinds.

210 Front Street, over German Na-
tional Bank. Th. Aug.

iix

BAKR and CONFECTIONER,
112 Putnam Street.

Finest Ice Cream and Ices.
Caters to Parties and Clubs.

J. C. IMEXAX. C. C. MIDDLESWAKT.
HUUAN .V 3lIJIJI.USVAUr.

Artornvs at Law.
Dnvls Building, Mnrictta, Ohio.

XV, J!, SYKIW, T.myr nml Notary
Stenographer in OQlce, Mills Iuildlmr,

Muricttn, Ohio.

I D AAt?r Dealer In ItoaJ. IT . W rrll-'-, Estate uud Gtu
oral Loan Agent Ward-Nicho- ls Hloclt.,

SJ. IIATIIAWA1,
Attorney nt Law.

ovci Leader OltW. for From "ill arn

COEN & WILSON,
Attnrii-- nt 1,h , Roomr 23 ami 25 St. Clair
Building, Putnam Street, Marietta, Ohio.

"1HAKLKP W.KIOU AliUS,j Attornoy at T.

ittlceon Putnam r-- i

TNO. SKIVINOTON, M, D.
j Oan be consulted at residence cor. r'lttb

and Wooster Sts. Phone 2fl'J. All ordera left
at A. J. Richards' Drug Htore will he promptly
responded to

G. W. 8TRECKER, SSSSY
ICnox Savage Uulldlng Putnam htn-e- t Marl,
etta Ohio.

NYK 1'OLLLTT
Attorneys at

Office In hnv. UulldluK

DR. A. KINGSBURY, DENTIST. Ki),na
Leader Building, Corner Front and Putnam
Streot

C. TV. EIUJY.
Office No. 304-Fron- t r.

nnpostte Soldiers' Monument Hob
510 Vonrth 8tren Tqlm hnno nnntif"1

& IAJDKY.nNDlSUWUOD At Law
f Corner Secon J and Putnam sum
itooms No. 7 and I), MarlstiR 11I0

BELFORD,
Attorney and Counselor at Lv

wnico on Putnam St.

WAY & HANCOCK,
Attornovs-At-Law- . Knox-Savag- e Hlock

Putt am .street. Marietta, Oblo,s

DR. T. S. WARD. Dentist. Offlcel
Union Illoclt. over Charles niume'a Jowelrv
Store, Front Btreet, below Putnam.

W. S. ROSS, M: D.
Ofllco nnd rnsldnnco .312 Fifth St,, Mariotta

Ohio, tor Consultation FHKK.

Why try to stioc
things with some-
thing that doesn't
stick? Buy MAJOR'S

CEMENT; you know
.fiPTSfflgr it sticks. Nothing

SUKMHsMizy creaks away Irom it.

aHtW Stick to MAJOR'S

ctmtni. uuy once,
you will buy for-

ever. There is

nothing as good;
don't believe the

nffifisXSSfii? Ww substituter.
MAJOR'S RUBBER and MAJOR'S LEATHER.
TwufciportitQCtimntftt))tx.t. Jnfttat on Laving them.

I;STA11MH1IE! 187.
IS mi I W cents per twltUi t all drairglita,

MAJOR CEMENT CO.. NEW YORK CITY.

THE AMERICAN LOAN COMPANY.
Loans money on diamonds, watches,

jewelry, eto. Buy nnd sell new una
second linnd goods. Second linnd shoes
and clothing bought and sold,
If you ' want money, want to sell
or buy anything see us. Goods called
for and delivered.

THE AMERICAN LOAN CO.,
E. Hknslev, Mgr., Ill Front St., Phone

41
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PHE SUNDAY CALL.

(As Given at Grandmother's, IS3O to 1575.)

Oyster Soup. Crackers. Celery. Currant Jelly.
Home-made Pickles. >

Roast Turkey
—

Sage "StufSng." Giblet Gravy. Chicken Potpie.
Mashed Potatoes. Turnips. Hubbard Squash.

Creamed Onions. • Succotash. Cider Apple Sauce.
Cold Slav/.

Baked Indian Pudding. Pumpkin Pie,

New York State Cheese.
Butternuts. Hickory Nuts. Fears. Apples. Grapes.

Coffee. Cider.

up-ic-Da^2 T.han^sSTVTriS D^nn^-
%

Oyster Cocktails Served in Grape Fruit
Preserved Ginger. Thin Brown Bread. Salted Almonds

—
Hints,

Consomme. Bread Sticks. Radishes.
Roast Turkey

—
Oyster Stuffing. Cranberry Sauce.

Mashed Potatoes. Glazed Sweet Potatoes, Fringed Celery.
Lemon Ginger Sherbet.

Roast Quail. Watercress. Hominy. Lettuce Salad.
Roquefort Cheese. Wafers. Pumpkin Pie. Mince Pie.

Hickory Nuts. Butternuts. Stuffed Dates.
Apples. Pears. Bates. Coffee.

IW.
To thank thee for these gitts of thine!
J'or summer's sunshine, winter's enow,
]"or hearts that kindle, thoughts that glow.

Hut when shall Iattain to this—
To tliank thee for the things Imis«?

My deepest fortune, highest bliss
Have grown -j>erchance from things Imiss.

Thomas Wentworth Uigglnson.. .
*Tl jr ANY of us have known the time

f\ /I when the hospitable instinct* '. V I was strong upon us; we wanted

to show our thankfulness for
benefits received and our appre-

D tat troubles avr-rt^d, but our purse
T< oth< re similarly situated the

mis leaves a contingent runa ot iz cents
that may be used for bread or two or
three pretty chrysanthemums for the cen-
ter of the table. The estimated cost of
the various dishes has included the actual
cost of seasonings, milk, etc., and in their
preparation. Everything ia home-made,
even to the salting of the peanuts. The
cheese is State cheese, not imported, and
the chickens are fowls. The inferior
pieces of the bunch oi celery are used for
the soup. The cost of the dinner may be
reduced still further by omitting the cel-
<¦] v and celery soup and substituting

following menu is suggested, as leaving
no bitter taste of unpaid bills in Its wake:
THANKSGIVING DINNER FOR SIX PEO-

PLE. CASH, $2.

Cream of Celery Soup, Croutons $ 10
Salted Peanuts. Home-Mad* Pickles 15
Chicken Pie, or Chicken Fricaseee, or Roast

Bpara Rib. or Roast Duck CO
Mashed Potatoes, Turnips 10

Cranberries :.")
Cold Slaw OS
Pumpkin Pie, Cheese X
Hickory Nuts, Pop Corn Y»
Coffee 10

Total liU

THE opera hat," said the manager of
a fashionable hatting establishment,
"was formerly made almost exclu-
sively of merino. There were a few

men who wore opera hats of ribbed ailk,
which they had made to order at a cost
of |12 each, the cost of the merino hat
being J7; and there were also a few, these
mostly older men, who wore opera hats
of black satin, whicn likewise they had
made to order. August Belmont wore a
satin opera hat.

"The merino hat, however, was long the
most generally worn, and so it remained
—and practically unchanged except that
it had come to be finished with sacin on
the under side of the brim—until some
eight or ten years ago. Then men took
to wearing silk hats to *h« opera, and the
distinctive opera hat fell Into disuse
took for an opera hat their oldest sillc
hat, which was as good as any for this
service, for, tucked ur.der a seat or into
the corner of a box. itwas sure to be sub-
jected to hard usage.

"This fancy for the silk hat as an opera
hat lasted two or three years, and then,
about seven years ago. the opera hat was
again restored to full favor, which it still
holds. But while it went out, so to speak,
in merino it came back after that brief
period of collapse In ribbed silk, of whichi
material, once regarded as a sort of lux-
ury In this U3e, by tar the greater num-
ber of the opera hau worn are now
mad*.'

EVOLUTION OF OPERA HAT.

separate the two thigh Joints from the
body, passing the knife between the legs
and the body, pressing the former out-
ward and dividing the joints. Next carve
the wings from the shoulder joints, after
which the breast is to be sliced down-
ward. This accomplished, it can be re-
moved whole, then the "oysters" dis-
lodged from the back and the drum-
sticks separated from the thighs. The
dressing, of course, Is removed with a
spoon.

If you do not care for oyster or chest-
nut stuffing, try this of rice which proved
its popularity at the Rice Kitchen at the
Pan-American Exposition: Brown a chop-
ped onion in some butter and mix with it
two cupfuls of boiled rice and one cupful
of bread crumbs which have been mois-
tened in a cupful of milk. Season with
salt, pepper, sage or other sweet herbs
as preferred, and add half a pound of
sausage meat chopped fine. Stir all the
ingredients until thoroughly mixed, then
stuff the prepared turkey and secure the
openings.

To prepare th© radish flowers for the
table, select the smooth, round, hard ones.
Wash, trim off the threadlike root, but
leave about an inch of the green stalk
and leaves, which Is really the choice
bit of the radish. With a sharp knife cut
from the tip down about half way to th«
stem, making six cuts and merely through
the skin. Slip the point of the knife un-
der these petals and press back slightly;
then put Inice water to open out, until
ready to serve. Drain thoroughly and ar-
range in a pretty, low dish.

An excellent stuffing for ducks is made
by adding a half cupful of peanuts rolled

to get stuffy and doors and windows can-
not be thrown open at the last moment.

Ifyou want a novelty for your finger

bowls try the Japanese water flowers,

which can be procured at the Chinese and
Japanese stores. Just as the bowls are
placed at the covers drop one in each
bowl, when they will at once expand and
change into flowers and ouier designs.

A most delicious sauce to accompany

game, roast or broiled birds or poultry

is made by thoroughly mixing a heaping
tablespoonful of dry mustard with a glass

of currant jellyuntil neither can be per-
ceived from the other. This was a fa-
vorite sauce with Miss Juliet Corson, who

declared that canvasback especially

should never be served without it.

Some men seem born to carve turkey.

Others have the distinction thrust upon
them, willy-nilly;while still a third cla3S
(happily a minority) insist upon delegat-
ing that delicate operation to their wives,

who thereby prove themselves much the
better half of the twain. In order to In-
sure success, there are several things to
be borne in mind: a keen edge to the
carving knife, a working and Intimate
knowledge of his turkeyship's anatomy,

a platter large enough to allow for the
play of knife and bird, and a conscience
void of offense that will give a steady

nerve. These requisites maintained, the
carving of a fine, plump, well browned
turkey is a Bight to be thankful for. Hav-
ing personally seen to it that his blade
1b keen before dinner is announced, the
deft carver will plunge his fork Into the
breast of the fowl, having the reck end
to the left. Here he must firmlyhold his
bird until its bones are broken. First

dried pea roup, which is not to be de-
spjsed.

In one of the suburban towns a year
or two ago several neighbors who were
the best of friends decided to have a co-
uperative dinner. Tl.is not on the score
of economy, but for sociability. This
proved a great success financially, from a
labor-saving point cf view and, more
than all, for the Jolly good time It afford-
ed both the older people and the children.
At the old homestead where the dinner
was served the turkey was roasted, the
vegetables cooked and the coffee mndo.
One housekeeper whose bread and pastry
had achieved more than a local reputa-.
tion brought the vheaten loaves, the
golden pumpkin pies and the flaky cran-
berry tarts to grace the feast. A second
furnished a big pan of luscious scalloped
oysters, with crispy iringco" celery and
home-made jelly. A third, who hurl in-
herited her gift for- dainty- cookery from
a line of famous Dutch hausfraus,
brought a delectable s^alad, a store of
wondrous home-made pickles and cakes

tha*. would melt in your mouth, while a
foui'th—a bachelor maid— supplied the
fragrant coffee and the salted almonds.
Home-made bonbons and artistic: menus
and name cards were the gift of another,

while all brought happy faces, contented
hearts and a Ftore cf overflowing good
humor, that made the co-operative dirfher
a function long to be pleasantly remem-
bered.

'
In arranging the Thanksgiving table do

not go to the absurdity of using ribbon
decorations, which really have no raison
d'etre on any table. The snowy linen
cloth or the polished mahogany or oak
need no such fictitious and unmeaning

accessories as bows and loops of ribbon to

enhance their Attractions. If flowers are
used golden chrysanthemums, dark red
asters or stalks of scarlet salvia. the gifts
of the rich auiumn, are always appro-
priate. Fruit makes always an effective
center for the Thanksgiving table, and
one truer to tradition than flowers. Ar-
range It on a low glass or silver dish,
placing a reflector under it if you have
one. Take pains with the color effects.
Select the rosiest, yellowest apples and
burnish until yt<u car. see your reflection.
Choose the yellow brewn pears and the
rich purple and white grapes, and these,

with the scarlet of your radishes, the
crisp green and white of your celery and
the rich brown of tuikey, will give you

all the color you need. Ifthe dinner Is
served in the afternoon, as was the
Thanksgiving dinner of our ancestors,

you willneed no artificial light. Iflights

must be used candles are the best means
of lighting, as they do not destroy the
pure atmosphere of the room.
If the cooking of turnips, onions and

so forth has left the least suggestion of
their preparation In the dining-room pour
a few drops of oil of lavender in a vase
or bowl and half fillwith hot water. This
gives a delightful freshness to the room
and is a valuable expedient to bear in
mind in cases when the house is prone

fine to th% ordinary bread dressing.

A little manila vegetable hand brush
willbe found most convenient for cleans-
ing celery. Scrub each stalk lengthwise,
rinse thoroughly, then with a sharp knife
perape off all rusty lines and lay on the
ice until ready to serve.

A celery cream soup can be made from
the outer and tougher stalks of the
celery heads, which are unfit for the
table. Take three stalks (which should
be the equivalent of two bunches and
must be bleached) wash well. trim,off the
green leaves, cut into small pieces and
boil slowly for three-quarters of an hour
ina quart of water or of water and white
stock in equal proportions. Strain the
celery and water in which it was cooked
through a puree sieve, pressing: the pulp
of the vegetable through. Add a quart
of milk, and when the mixture comes to
the boiling1 point thicken with two large
tablespoonfuls of flour mixed with the
same amount of butter and thinned with
a little of the boiling soup. Stir steadily
for eight or ten minutes after adding the
thickening, and season with salt and pep-
per. It may be made still richer by the
addition of the yolks of two eggs beaten
In a cup with a little milk or cream. Draw
the kettle to the back of the stove, add
enough of the hot soup to the mixture
to heat it and prevent Its curdling, then
stir quickly Into the remainder of the
soup. Serve with croutons cut from stale
bread into small hearts, circles or die*
and browned In the oven.

In place of egg thickening for oefery
soup, many think that the addition of one-
quarter of a cupful of almonds chopped
to a paste Is a great improvement to cel-
ery soup.

Sorbets or Roman punch are th* ioe*
properly served in the midst of the din-
ner. Ifgame la offered the Ice follows
the roast and precedes the game. Sor-
bets, like punch, are merely iced or only
partially frozen. They should be of a
smooth, even cream-like consistency. The
sorbet may be served in the dainty cupa
of crystal made for the purpose, or In
little Impromptu cups of lemon or orange

lirid. Set on a pretty china plate. Can-
died rose leaves or violets are sometime*
scattered over these ices.
A most delicious lemon ice may be made

In this way: To one quart of milk add
the juice of six lemons and a cup and one-
half of sugar, or more ifneed be. Freeze
at once. Do not be alarmed ifItourdles;

It willcome all right as It freezes. This
may be flavored with ginger if preferred,
or colored a delicate pink by adding a
small quantity of strawberry, raspberry
or cranberry juice.
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THE ST. PAUL GLOBE, SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1903.12

THANKSGIVING UN INSPIRATION PE6ULIfIR TO THE NfITION

*tr|EEPLY penetrated with this
i-' . sentiment, I, George Washing-

ton, president of the United States,
fio commend to all religious
societies and denominations, and to all

persons whomsoever, within the United
States, to set apart and observe Thurs-
day, the 19th day of February next, as
a day of public thanksgiving and
prayer, and on that day to meet to-

Will.E. Matheis Co.
Sixth and Cedar. Cash or Credit.

St. Paul's New Up-to-Date Housefurnishers.

We Want You to Get a Few of
These Furniture Bargains

Every floor of our enlarged store is filled with genuine
bargains, and this week will be a record breaker in fur-
niture selling. We have priced the goods so low-that other
stores cannot meet them. Our motto: The Best for the Least
Money. Credit if you ask for it. Open an account with us.

afWocc
Oft* Beautiful golden oak, very

VICWCI highly finished, nicely shaped:
front, 42-inch top, two large and two small
drawers, genuine French plate glass — a gen
vine bargain at our price.

BPhiffnniPr rLai? e» \u25a0 r° °m y» five
VrlllliyiU^ldrawers, all oak and
best case work, regular $9.00. " For (T /T f\f
this week only (without glass) ... yfyJmAO

Or $8.25 with beveled French plate mirror.

JLJtBSSKOMwtm HfiL_L _x^_ S^B iv^y^T \u25a0 finIIVVT

\u25a0 own i^^^^ Body mad*of 2 sheets of steel

$5.00 \u25a0^fe^S^^S! board> Full size steel °"c"*'

--;:,;..-,/. , :i pcNiNsuLAM v\u25a0. \u0084,. ;.^.: ... . v and . • see \u25a0; same \u0084 : 7? -: .* :iyj

gether and render sincere and hearty

thanks to the great ruler of nations for
the manifold and signal mercies which
distinguish our lot as a nation; partic-
ularly for the possession of constitu-
tions of government which unite and,
by their union, establish liberty with
order; for the preservation of our
peace, foreign and domestic; for the
reasonable control which has been
given to a spirit of disorder in the sup-
pression of the late insurrection, and
generally for the prosperous condition
of our affairs, public and private."—
From the First National Thanksgiving
Proclamation.

Of all the days marked red in this
nation's calendar, Thanksgiving day
means the most because it is the most
fraught with memories. There was a
Thanksgiving day one hundred years,
at least before there was a Fourth of
July. Independence day, indeed, marks
a period, a glorious period in the na-
tion's life, but Thanksgiving day marks
the beginning of that life. It is rooted
deep in the soil and it is indigenous to
the soil. Other nations today celebrate
their Fourths of July, most counthies
observe Christmas and Easter pos-
sesses a significance in every country
where there are Christian people, but
Thanksgiving day "is meaningless to
all nations except this.

Feast Days No Longer Original.
"Entire originality in the matter of

feast days, fast days and holidays is
a thing of the past," says a modern
writer.

"Practically every day in the year
was pre-empted for anniversary pur-
poses long ago, and should a new na-
tion spring into existence tomorrow
and seek to mark the event by the es-
tablishment of a general public fes-
tival, some uneasy bookworm would
rise up and prove by the production of
a Chaldean or Assyrian or Aztec cal-
endar, that a similar festival was an-
nually observed by primeval man some
10,000 odd years more or less before
the Christian era."

What this writer says is true enough
but, after all, the strongest argument
that can be brought forward to dis-
pute the claim that this nation is the
original Thanksgiving nation is that at
various times other nations or other
communities, feeling in a thankful
mood, have set aside a day for the
chanting of a paean of praise.

But no other nation has so closely
interwoven with its history, no other
nation today is called upon by its ruleror its chief executive to set apart one
day for thanksgiving, no other nation
feasts annually on roast turkey and
pumpkin pie.

It is almost three hundred years ago
that the first thanksgiving proclama-
tion was issued in this country. It
was issued by a governor, but it was
not dictated to his secretary nor was
it published in a newspaper. In fact,
no formality at all marked its issuance.
The governor merely bade four of the
men whom he governed to take their
fowling pieces and go out and shoot
some wild turkey in order that the
people might feast and rejoice after
they had gathered the fruit of their
labor, but that action of the Plymouth
governor was prompted by something
more than a mere impulse. It was an
inspiration and in spite of the infor-
mality of the proclamation, it wrote

The First Thanksgiving Day.

Forgotten for Forty-Five Years.

George Wrote Long Sentence.

with red ink one day in a nation's cal-
endar.

Alexander Young, the father of
Judge Young of this city, in his
"Chronicles of the Pilgrims," quotes a
colonial writer's account of the first
thanksgiving day ever observed in this
country. The date of that Thanksgiv-
ing festival was Dec. 11, 1621, and it
was held in Plymouth town.

"Our harvest being gotten in," wrote
the colonist, "our governor sent four
men out fowling, that we might, after
a special manner, rejoice together
after we had gathered the fruit of our
labors. They four, in one day, killed
as much fowl as, with a little help be-
sides, served the company almost a
week. At which time, amongst other
recreations we exercised our arms,
many of the Indians coming, amongst
us, and among the rest their greatest
king, Massasoyt, with some ninety
men whom, for three days, we enter-
tained and feasted; and they went out
and killed five deer, which they
brought to the plantation and
bestowed on our governor and upon
the captain and others." The govern-
or, of course* was Bradford; the fowl,
it is needless to state was wild turkey.

The following year no Thanksgiving
festival was observed in Plymouth
town, but in July of 1623, a ship arriv-
ing from England with provisions that
were sorely needed by the colonists,
the governor again set a day of
Thanksgiving.

The day was not revived until forty-
five years later. Then it was forgotten
again until June, 1689, when a thanks-
giving service was held in honor of
the accession of William and Mary to
the English throne. In 1690 Thanks-
giving was observed in the autumn and
the next year, Plymouth colony becom-
ing a part of Massachusetts colony,
the Thanksgiving festival ceased, of
course, to be connected with the name
of Plymouth colony.

But various events inspired the other
colonies to observe the festival and
previous to the revolution it had be-
come an annual holiday. An historical
writer in giving an account of a
Thanksgiving celebration held in 1676.
to celebrate the victory over King Phil-
lip states that there were those in
Church's expedition who had "much
doubt then, and afterwards seriously

considered, whether burning their ene-
mies alive could be consistent with
humanity and the benevolent princi-
ples of the gospel." Which goes to
prove that even if those early Puritans
lacked a sense of humor some of them
did have a sense of the eternal fitness
of things.

After the revolution Thanksgiving
day became an annual festival in New
York, the governor issuing the procla-
mation. Finally, at the suggestion of
congress, President Washington issued
the first Thanksgiving proclamation
which made the festival an annual hol-
iday. ...

One of the noticeable things about
this proclamation was that it contained
one sentence of 269 words. But it was
devout in tone and coming as it did,
directly after the suppression of the
whisky insurrection in Pennsylvania,

had an excellent reason for being. Sub-
sequent proclamations have been
briefer but all have breathed the re-
ligious spirit that inspired Gov. Brad-
ford when he beged the early colo-
nists to rejoice and be thankful after
they had gathered the fruit of their
labor.

But "Thanksgiving day possesses for
each individual a personal as well as
a national significance. It is the day
of family reunions. Families who are
separated during the rest of the year
make an effort to be together on this
day and because of these reunions,
the festival has a peculiar sacredness
though it is marked by feasting and
fun. In her children's poem, "The
Thanksgiving Tree," Harriet Prescott
Spofford expresses something of the
good cheer that marks this day. Here
are three of the stanzas:

Thanksgiving Cheer.
"Of all the lovely trees that grow
The Christmas tree is the best, you

know;
But next to that you must agree
Comes, really, thhe Thanksgiving tree.
You never heard of it? Why, dear,
It spreads its branches every year
And it must have a mighty root
To bear such quantities of fruit.

"What sort of fruit? Why, crisp and
brown

It sends a fine roast turkey -down—
Wishbone for me. drumstick for you—
And raisins in the stufning, too.
And ducks with jelly cuddled close
In pastry; and along with these,
A ham all stuck with cloyes, and,
High with flaky crust, a chicken pie.

It's strange that you should never know
"How such a wonder came to grow.
Planted in your younger soil, indeed.
It sprung from the old roof tree seed;
And though it flourishes the best
In this great region of the West,
Yet one much like it over sea
They call the old Mohogany Tree."

Every child is familiar with the old
Thanksgiving poem that begins "Over
the river and through the woods," and
ends, "Hurrah for the fun, is the pud-
ding done? Hurrah for the pumpkin
pie!" The New England poet who
wrote that appreciated the Thanks-
giving spirit, and many children have
journeyed with him on imagination's
wings "to grandfather's house."

Tragic for the Turkey.

Of course, the turkey is the one
tragic figure in the midst of all this
rejoicing. He cannot be said to be

the skeleton at the feast, but he is
frequently a skeleton after the feast.
He is but here to make the nation's
Thanksgiving day. Had those first
early hunters who went out with their
fowling pieces brought in any other
game, the turkey, today, would not
have cause to regret Thanksgiving
day. It is to those colonial nimrods
that it owes its fate. Somebody has
recently attempted to present the tur-
key's protest against Thanksgiving in
rhyme and this is what has resulted:

"I'm an unpretentious turkey
And do not seek to rise
Above my station to a place
Among the great and wise.
Rich dressing isn't to my taste;
I hate all grand display.
And I don't like the way, at all,
I'm served Thanksgiving day.

"I'm an unoffending turkey,
And never quite could see
Just why a horde of thanking souls

Should drive me up a tree.
If I were full of thanks, perhaps,
That might explain their way;
But I'm not and never was.
Gol darn Thanksgiving day."

.

BE SURE TO GET RADWAY'S.

The protest is not elegant, but it
appears to be heartfelt. It is not
probable, however, that it will disturb
anybody's enjoyment on Thanksgiving
day.

Like Christmas day, Thanksgiving
day inspires most people with a desire
to make others happy. Here in St.
Paul it is not only thanks that are

"Worth It's Weigh! in Gold"
DR. RADWAY & CO.. New York:

Gentlemen—l send inclosed M. O. for
which you will please send me one dozen
Radway's Ready Relief and one dozen
Radway's PilLs. Your Ready Relief is
considered hereabouts to be worth its
weight in gold. This is why lam induced
to handle it. I have handled Oil
for some time, but I consider the R. R. R.
far superior to this, as it gives better sat-
isfaction.

J. M. ALEXANDER, Hoxban, I. T.

Radway's Ready Relief cures the worst
pains in from one to twenty minutes. For
Headache (whether sick or nervous;,
Toothache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Lum-
bago, pains and weakness in the back,
spine or kidneys, pains around the liver,
pleurisy, swelling of the joints, and pains
of all kinds, the application of Radway's
Ready Relief will afford immediate ease,
and its continued use for a few days ef-
fect a*permanent cure. Sold by druggists.

Chicago and Beyond.
Have you ever tried our beautiful "Chicago Limited Ex-

press" on your trip to Chicago or the East? It leaves at the
convenient hour of 9 p. m., and lands you in the Union Depot.
Canal and Adams streets, Chicago, at 9 a. m. ' You -will have
had an elegant breakfast a la carte in one. of the famous
Burlington Route diners, and will be ready for business.

IfHfmmilfllm TICKET OFFICES: 400 Robert Slre«t and UnionlDepst.
gHljUjjJljJßMfj ;:

given on this day. The churches and
different philanthropic societies have
their proteges and they see that those
are welPprovided for on this festival
day. Individuals supplement the ef-
forts of these organizations. This
thought for others envelopes the day
in an atmosphere of good cheer that
even a crusty Scrooge cannot resist.

RHftNS

<Thesimplest remedy for Indigestion, constipation.
fcillousness and the many ailment* arising from v

stomach, liver or bowel. Is RlpanoTaa-
-A*s They have accomplished wonders, and their
(finelyaid removes the necessity of calling a physi-
cian for many little lUs that beset mankind. 1 hey

ioitralght to the seat of the trouble, relieve the die.
freM,cleanso the affected parts, and (rive the systenj
aaeneral toning up. The cent packet IsenougH

foran ordinary occasion. Tne familybottle. Mcent*
MmMtnaa,budoJt for*year. Alldrazglsti sell tbemi

On millft Celebrated FemaleKg || BfVPowdori never fail.
BlllrSll W Vi,VML*dit*declare tbeot

nf» tnd ruie (after faUlng
trtaiT»jirroßdrennyroy»iPlllj),p»itlenlaii*ccal6i
Dr. ti. T. iiGAin. Kevcre, Boston, Hues.
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LOUISIANA NEWS.
GREATEST GULF COAST FIELD.

Dr. Martin of Anse La Butte Full of
Hope for It.

('rowley, La.: The gusher of the
Lake Oil Comlpany on the Anse la
Itutte field which (1catlie ill Thursday
morning is producing in the neighbor-
hood of 5, ,t barrels of good oil a day.
Before the gusnher had te(' running
twenty-foir hor's its owners had con-
tracted to deliver 5,,)fo barrels of its
output at $1 on the field.

Dr. P1. R. Martin of ('rowley. who re-
turne(- from the oil field Saturday
night, Ibelieves that the Anse la Iutte
is destined to he one of the greatest
if not the greatest of the Gulf Coast
fields.

The quality of the oil is good, there
being no trace of salt ill it.

Our (colllany deserves this sue-

cess," eo'•til ited l)r. Martin . We have
been drilling o number of years and

mlent. We have two small pulln i'ers, I
but they have paid ts for what we ~
have Spelnt.

TEST LOUISIANA SUNDAY LAW.

Seventeen Tobacconists of Crowley
Were Indicted and Will Fight.

Crowley, La.: The seventeen local d
dealers in cigars and tobacco. 'whlo n
were indicted a few days ago for sell-
ing on Sunday., decided AMonday to
test the Sunday law.

This case will go h 'fore the so-
preme court on writ of certiorari andtlii
prohibition. The Sunday law cases
not yet adjudicated will be held in
abeyance until a decision from the su-
preme court has been secured. The tr
case is being watched with a great th
deal of interest.

NEW GUN KILLED BOY. so
- do

Brother Slipped Cartridge Into It and ba
Forgot to Remove It.

Lake Charles, La.: While examining
a new shotgun Sunday at his home, of
four miles southeast of town, Albert ie
Nice, aged 12, received a wound which the
resulted fatally Sunday night. One
of his brothers had slipped a shell uct
Into the gun and forgot to remove it. the
Later on another brother picked up mo
and snapped it, the charge striking Al-
bert in the leg. I

ent
INFANT WAS CREMATED. for

get
House Burned When Mother Went to

Milk the Cow.
Lake Charles, La.: The residence of by

Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Trahan in Sul- whi
phur was destroyed by fire Monday par
morning between 9 and 10 o'clock and P0o
the 7-months-old infant perished in "]
the burning building. Mrs. Trahan the
had just left the house and gone out pro
to milk, leaving their three children sad
in the building. Some of the neigh- ing
bors saw the blaze on the roof of the
kitchen and called to her that the
house was on fire. Mother like, she aetr
first ran to the kitchen door and mill
opened it in order to rescue the child sugs
which she had left there, but the in- lY C'
stant she opened the door the burning
roof fell in. causing the death of the Al
litle oge. The flames burst out in ing
Mrs. .'rahan's face, inflicting painful and
burns. The other two children es- n
caped ip safety from the house., which andk
with IJ the furniture. No insurance.

•escent City News Notes. bele
New Orleans: New Orleans Ama- for

teur Athletic League asked Audubon spag
Park ~lor section upon which to erect binat
$100,(00 permanent stadium. barb

Ligiie Francaise oplened new head-
quartbes. A

Ho1lgn l pierformed feat of leaping twee
er with handcuffs and chains, is InU
tup free in thirty seconds. w

le H. Pabst, grand secretary of aal
rui4 and former supreme archon, our

died. Ii
Bel Loup (lied of Dupllantier's bia

wounS for nCit•Park allotted space on Orleans on en
Can••, for Public School Athletic The
Leagyi ball park and training field. es i

De sctive Scheffler was appointed out ti
insp Ior of police target lpractice.

M, ,•idenick Scherer is supposedl Dr.
to have jumped into the river while the fi
suffering from nervous prostration. tion t

that a
aostoffice in New Quarters. libele,

StiMartinsville, La.: The postoffice asks t
at ts place has been removed from and qi
i1ts d location, known as Delehous- burial
saye~frame building, to the brick build- the t

Ing Adjoining the ('ommercial Bank, The
oppaolte the old location. The fixtures that I
ftted up by Postmaster R..I. .Bien- across
veni~ are an improvement, not only more 1
for e appearance, but the accommo- annual
datli of patrons. Heing on the shady at mos
aide 0f the street and a fireproof build- cable
ing, t8e change has met with the ap- , Europ(
provl qf the whole community. The why t
fittings have been figured for a town frighte
of 5,000 population.

Brotl
8tooks of Many Business Firms De. shouild

stroyed- Citizens' Brigade. the wa
Many, La.; At 2:15 Saturday morn. titled ,

Ing fire was discovered in the grocery therly
-tore of H. A. McFarland, in the cen- as if h
tral portion of the business part of conduc
town. A light rain was falling, but tighter.
not enough to have any appreciable for an
effect In prevnting its spread. In a climbin
few minutes it had spread to the ad- or two.
jolping stores, and by 5 o'clock the of yello'
.reater business portion of the town it out ,

LIRNAL was in ashes. The total loss is esti-

S mated at $17 5,o00 to $200.000, with

insurance of about $Si0,000.
Pubs The wind coming from the nort h-

west saved the upper part of town.
SLA. Due to the fact that the store of 0. E.

\Williams and the drug store of .1. ..
Blake D)rug ('ompany were of brick.
citizens managed to stop the spread
(of the tire at these points,

IELD. Napoleonville. La.: 11. J. Duttpre and
L. Lemmel, committee of the polico

Full of jury, went to the lake Friday, and
after investigatting the road hbill i:.

of the Enile Ilergeron, accepted the road for
the parish. This road will give the
retsda eideonts of the canal section mc('h re-

ii- lief, as formnol]y t hey Were inable to
reach the lake with lot trespassing on
la day. private pro)pelty.

Pitt lliitgald con-
; of its Some people have a terrible past be-

fore them.
wvho re t10rdav Great liritain gives the best protec-

tt tion in the world to the Inventor.
t Ilutte
reatest Marconi has scored( one, but the

t'oast cables will not be driven from their
ocean beds just yet.

\erograi. M.arconigranm. ethergratn.
wireless--what you will. The nomen-
clature is yet in its incipiency.is and Green turtles are 22 cents a pound,

vedop while snapping tiu'tles bring onlytopers, half thato price. neve\r pays to tbe
at we snappy.

It may ble truel that the lpure food
_AW. laws have increaseid theli, cst of liv-

ing. h)l they have\ also incir•easd itsowleyt lppiess.

it. The fact that 5.s9 persons have been

local drowned this year will have no effect
wlho next s•iason on(ii the chleerlful chump
sell who rocks the boat.

iv to
If some of the ocean steamships do

not stop being so sudden, there will beSa itnl need of stateroomuis on them in the
froliesonme future.

Id in Germany announces its intention to
Ve su- curb the automobilists. In this coun-

The try we often get the ilmpression that,reat they wear blinders.

The poor we have all with us, but
some of the dealers in flour and coal
do not realize this fact, or, if they do,

and basely ignore it for gain. W
- DcAnd now it is said that the price W

me of wheat will soar. In course of time, W,
'est perhaps, it will be possible to raise me,ich the bread without any yeast.

ne The rich may be maligned, as an ed- .he

ucational observer says, but they have ediit, the comfort of knowing that they have wr
up money enough to sue for slander, see

Al- the
Mr. P. T. Barnum's widow recently Ho

entered the holy estate of matrimony goc
for the fourth time. The lady is now sac
getting out of the three-ring class. roo

to ---- - - senThe date of the flood has been found ass
of by a Chicago professor. This is schul- where the diary habit on Noah's wailay part would have come in handy for fall

posterity.

in "Little by little the camel goes into sayan the stewpan," says the old Arab hatut proverb, and it expresses the present beei
en sad. plight of Morocco. France is do andgh- ing the stewing. methe _ bool

he "A pig," says Miss Loulse Gribbin, am
he aetress, "is better company than a T

nd millionaire." Miss Gribbin's words mon
ild suggest a distinction in terms popular- TIin- ly considered synonymous. larg

he An earthquake which shakes record. I
ing instruments past their capacity Eful and which nobody knows anything av
e about cannot complain if it is classed

ch under the head of a gigantic nature

c'. "SHorace Fletcher evidently does not best
believe in odors from Araby the Blest, it sua- for he recommends onions and T'

on spaghetti as a most nourishing com- Katyact bination. But don't tell this to the read

barber, her

A Russian paper says a clash be- twen
ng tween Japan and the United States was,is inevitable, but kindly puts it off un. Word

tl we get through with the Panama A
of canal. This will give us time to get Sh

our aerial fleet ready, that

It is estimated that the 749 Colum- t on
Sbia university students who applied with
for work last year to the committee wass on employment earned about $250,000. the t

Ic The average Is more than some law-
yers earn the first y'ear after hanging "andd out their shingles. Woul

for altI Dr. E. Benjamin Andrews gets to Par
!e the front once more with a declara- eorkeition that "Hanging is the punlshment aidthat should be meted out to a proved Uncle

libeler." But why stop with hanging? tue
Sasks the Chicago News. Why not draw thatSand quarter him, refuse him Christian close
Sburial and let his goods be forfeit to

the state?He
- she reS The London Economist calculates partic

5 that lg. M1arconi's wireless service Uncle1- across the Atlantic cannot handle and i' more than three million paying words spoke> annually, which would be equivalent She
y at most to the laying of a seventeenth draggI- cable between this country and there 1

SEurope. Probably this helps to explain He shr why the cable companies are not ed twc

Sfrightened at the prospect. said a

- - eachBrothers of Gladys Vanderbilt kissesshould be wise enough to know that said:
the way to pry sister away from the "NoT
titled one is not by giving her a fa- will n
therly talk or by treating the count dest oe
as if he were a bellboy. That line of say 'nc
conduct only makes the girl stick if you
tighter. The foxy way Is to take them "Wel
for an automobile and mountain- the bit
climbing trip lasting a week will do
or two. Then if the count has a streak all for
of yellow the climate is liable to bring "Tha
it out where all the girls can see. Uule i

ir Her fakhe"i and Unde Mrm

ad for Althougn a vain, bronze turkey
e, the rustled his gorgeous feathers in awih re- corral, and there was a box of cran-

dbl to berries and some raisins and other
g ion "fixings" which showed preperation

for a Thanksgiving dinner, Katy Hlolt
grew thoughtful every time that
Thanksgiving was mentioned. She had

st bc a large scheme on hand that needed
tact, courage and good luck to carry

rotec. It through.
Tom Holt, her father, was a gener-

ous man, hospitable, friendly and
t the square, but his temper was violent
their and flashy. One year ago, when

Thanksgiving was drawing near, Wil-
liam Holt, her father's only brother,gramn, had been her father's partner in the

Red Dog gold mine. In some way a
quarrel, the first of their lives, had

ound, arisen between the two brothers. They
only did not eat their Thanksgiving din-to he ner together, but went angrily apart. I

food to

ffect isdo mor an / sad a

do tt, ol
Williame deeded his share the Red le
Dog tho To, and Toni gave papers to ha

rice William for a share in the Golden

mey Wonder mine, on the other side of theUse mountain, some miles away. thNo more partners, both sad at riedun- heart, but both too proudt o acknowl-

rt th sthet lat in eave wrong, they shook hands coldly and theWslliam d eeded his share ine the Red le
Dogthey had not seen one anothve aer. Katy mricetly Holt kissed the girls at the school deni

eow sack, turned her bacmine, on the classother side o tine

isensati moun, for some miles adway. the I
school, and the next day her faather

was surprised to see her just at nighthefall come into ok h ands c oldlamp. y and

"Good old dad," she said laughing msepayly and saucily, "I'll bet that we willthtab have a lot of fun here together. I havety m

nt been awfully lonesome away f'om you calltlyand I know that you wanted to seehool si

books home and will study when I Ing

in, am not housekeeper."

a Tom Holt smiled, the first time in ais month, and felt better already. ther neTh's was surprised to sefore Thanksgivinght a s

large package was brought nto camp suby Indian Jack. It was addressedr have tont Miss Katy Holt. Shone e took it andyou sal

g gave orders that no one was to opee fro
books home and will study when ng

"Wham not housekeeper."all about, S?" askedSTomher father. smiled, the rst time n a the
"Somer- Three days befor Thanksgiving a-the oThlarge packagthe next day a letter came for sugMissKaty which she opened hurriedlye took it and "

Sread with beating heart. It was frto open jus
her athUncle Will. Are she turned thpages-omethngere were mThany of them- T

Sbewas pinne all, and a surlip of paper with theep coolitWords, "For Katy."d A suddhen lightday a letter came ointo her eyes act- Katy, which she opncalled her fatherriedly and told himthat shUnle wished to ridshe turno the townheipages-th her. Consent being given, shem-

the trails withnned a slipeed. o paper with the

' ord"Such a pret Katy idea." she said
"and suddeo romantic. Whert came did I get iteyesSShe calWouldn't ted he girls atherink itand toldo sweethimthPart she wisheday to ridthe town the townrailtside onf the and wished mountain to wherJack to goher

IUncle hewil'.s mining camp was. Shethat directisoon, Indian Jack foer way, galloping over"Hello, Uncle Billydea," she sacried, as"and she reachd the camp. W'here did I get twas

part wicularly fond she toalways calledorand liked thOne fornickname went to then sotherUnclspoke it.'s mining camp was. SheturnShe leaped from her horse sharply and rode in
"Hdraggedllo, Uncle Willy," into hishe cabin ands ly, "

He shooke reached the cad repeatedly, she wtamp-

each ticularlyme coverefond she always calledth ta

"Now, Uncle Bill "illy," and he understood he
will mand ke your ittlckname girl the sad learn

dest of any one in the world if you "Butsay 'no;' anhe leaped she will be the happilest be wit
dragg"Well," answered Uncle Wllit "it is hcabin and and ki

the bltterest pill of my longife, but I "It e
Hewi do it; but minhead repeyou, Katedly, sit a mp-r aswould
edall ftwo or you.three times and would haveeach time covered his mouth with to seh

"Thank you, dear; you are the best llyerUdscle Bill ay in alln the world." it youe "Bu

Uncle Dilly In all the World." I cisco C

turkey "hlut mind. not a word to Toni."
in a "Not a word, Uncle."
cran- Then she went to town and there
other bought two gold rings with her 20-

ration dollar bill and inside of each she hadSHiolt the words engraved. "Day of Thanks-

that giving." With these( rings she wentte had home, and en the way made Indian
ceeded Jack promise that he would not say

carry where they had been.
When she rang the bell for her

rener- father to come in he stood speech-
and less and in surprise to see that the

iolent table was ,.et for three.
when "How is this, Kitty?" he asked.
Wil- hastily. "\Whom have you asked to)ther, come to dinner with us?"a the Katy pretendled to be busy taking

ay a something out of the mysterious
had package that Indian lack had brought

They in some days earlit r. Suddenly she
din- Fid: "\Why. here is a letter from

part. grandma, addres..eld to you, dad.
"And say, dad, just see what grand-

ma has sent to you' Don't you know
how "ou used to say. that, when you
were a ho.y, you used to go to grand-
ma's pantry and find an earthen-jar
full of sugar cookies that she had
made. and how you used to hook
somenic of then to carry away to your
baby brother?"

"fHush, Katy; no more of him. lie
has gone his way and I have gone
tmine. No more."

"And, say, dad." went on Katy, now I
bravely diol eying her father, "and
don't you re:nember what you said
grandmother told you one time, after
you had stolen the cookies and she
found out that you did not eat them.
L ut gave them to your baby brother-
'I shall look to you to care for it
Hilly?' "

"Katy," cried her father, "I see it.
all now. Was this what made youRed leave the school, where you were so o

s to happy?" aden Katy nodded, breathless. o

the "Well," said her father. "if you did n
that you deserve a reward, but let a

at Billy come to me." c,
wl- Katy went to the door and called ai
the "Uncle Billy." ptnd She slippej out of the house to let Tien them meet when no one was by. She

aty made a pretense of being busy out-

ool side. When she came back to the thIp- cabin she saw the two brothers sit- no
as. tling on a wooden bench, each with to
ing an arm about the other and lovelight tip

he in their eyes. pr
he What a dinner that was! There prner never was such a turkey before. And co

ht- as for a housewife, Tom said there to

never was one like Katy, except her ch
ng mother before her. ex

ll When the turkey had been attended to
ve to and the other delicacies, also, Katy se:ou said: "Why, dad, here is your letter cu

ee from grandma. Did you read it?" beay "Yes, Katy; but it will stand read-

I ing again. Read it aloud to Billy." ha.
"My dear Tom and Billy," so read vol

a the letter. "I am happy to-day to shi
think how blessed you are in the love ste

a of one another. I send you a jar of pr(Ip sugar cookies-such as mother used a f,
to to make to help out," pas

id "Our love for one another-that is sur
n just it," said Tom. "'It is like a mes- ers

sage that we both needed. dic'd "Just the thing," agreed Billy, of I
reaching out his hand. I thae Then there was a call for the sugar and

p cookies and they were produced-jar onla
and all-just like the old times; in typ.

r fact, the old jar. lined "And now," cried Katy triumphant. so
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"Such a Pretty Idea," feder

of al'
ly, "here are two gold rings, exactly erm
alike, except for size. For my sake, lowe
wear them always from now on in thou-I'emory of this day and of your lov- militi
ing Katy." to Vl

That was the crowning moment It wae
as Katy handed over the gold rings, a cot
and her father and Uncle lBilly ac beautcepted them and found that they depar
would fit. used

"I think," said Tom Holt to Katy, procla
"that we can afford to send you back effect
to school again." velt.

"Yes," said Uncle Billy, to college The

"Thank you dears, I would like to matioi
learn some more."

"But," added Uncle Billy, "It must denamati
be with the agreement that you must eawacome home to help us celebrate 1795
Thanksgiving every year." e1795,

"It is a go," said Katy, in true mn. year,
er fashion, as she extended one hand should
to her father and the other to Uncle foreigr
Billy.-David H. Walker in San Fran. Conse,
clsco Chronicle, tion i

I

ThANKSGIVINC DAY
S I NE AR•- HEIGH-HO I

Sail Tlrl:,vy (;r.•at to I'urnr, kin Rig: And \y t, with you, I';I ).i•e to o."" .iLng I ;rV" I l .,.tn, t friEnl. SaI; l Turk"yv (;r" at, Y". tl.at is so."King of lthel harnva.rd. but my reign
.\ust s,,n .'crl- Ito a in In.d, "But still." saitd Tut• ii. ; at "Thanksgiving 1 ay is . w -,• -. ii -hrl': co'ske.lhet

Said Pumpk{in Big, Y"•s, that is so." K Iing (f tw f"t'last IIIf I "

"The kith.+n gari*,n's ,lt..n ('Our fate' ntgl.t b n.t. w,,rseI ir. and .n. s rts t" b ltsitful, kis , '
liiI a u 's , wis menI . And1&l trh n thAv ,d:l: cryi ,,] . "'That is. .-

APPOINTING THE DAY OF THANKSGIVING
PROCLAMATION FROM THE WHITE HOUSE IS ONE OF TId

MOST SERIOUS DUTIES THAT DEVOLVE
UPON THE PRESIDENT.

er- The only piece of really pure litera-
for iture ever officially issued from the

White house is the proclamation ap-
e it pointing a day of thanksgiving. All

sou other papers written by the president

are business documents, the phraseol-
ogy of which is technical; but this an-

did nual message to the people is always
let a painstakingly worded and grateful

composition. A fairly illustrative ex-
led ample will be found in Mr. Roosevelt's

proclamation setting aside the last
let Thursday of the present month for the

She Thanksgiving of 1906.
out- It is the duty of Mr. Loeb (who runs

the the machinery of the president's busi-
sit- ness, arranging all his engagementsrith for him) to call Mr. Roosevelt's atten-

ght tion to the fact that Thanksgiving ap-
proaches, and to remind him that a

ere proclamation must be written. OfLnd course, it requires considerable time
ere to do this, and so busy a man as the I
ber chief executive of the nation might be

excusable if he handed over the taskled to some subordinate, contenting him-
aty self with affixing his signature. But

ter custom demands that the work shall
be performed by the president himself.ad- Accordingly, when the proclamation t

has to be prepared, the president de- d
ad votes some time to thinking out a new p
to shape in which to put the more or less bve stereotyped ideas which are to be ex- F
of pressed, and, as be does so, jots down h
ed a few memoranda in pencil on a paper gi

pad. Then, touching a buzz-button, he ft
is summons one of the dozen stenograph-?s. ers who are always in attendance, and ir

dictates to him carefully the wording ttly, of the document. It is short-not more

than 400 or 500 words-but daintily
ar and tersely phrased. This, however, Is wat only a rough draft. It is copied in ciin typescript by the stenographer, with to

lines twice the ordinary distance apart,
t. so as to be convenient for corrections Al
and interlineations, and in this shape inis handed back to Mr. Roosevelt. He Lialters it a bit, modifying a sentence
here and changing a word rhere, until oit suits him-whereupon a fair copy jol
is made, again submitted for correc- hetion, and finally sent over to the de- Tpartment of state. tir

At the department of state the proc- id.
lamation is beautifully engrossed on
a great sheet of fine parchment by a da:clerk highly skilled in this kind of pen- outmanship. It is a considerable task, and the
occupies some days, at the end of of
which the document is sent back to lic
the white House to receive the presi. cel
dent's signature, and is thereupon re- birturned to the department to be signed theby the secretary of state and sealed sellwith the great seal of the United mu,
States. Wh

This seal, by the way, is a sort of ties
federal fetich. It is the most sacred veil
of all things that belongs to the gov. whl
ernment; and no print of it is ever al- Bac
lowed to be given away or sold-
though, of course, it is attached to all
military and naval commissions, and M
to various other executive documents. talIt was made by a New York jeweler at at
a cost of $10,000, and is kept in a withbeautiful rosewood box at the state cra
department. In order that it may be ventused for stamping the Thanksgiving I
proclamation, a printed order to that able
effect must be signed-by Mr. Roose- a
velt. That

The department of state is the per year
manent depository of executive procla. Alde
mations. All the Thanksgiving proc- "A
lamations ever issued by the presi- the.]
dents of the United States are filed to asc
away in its archives-back even to "I
1795, when George Washington set conti
aside the 19th day of February, in that bala
year, as a date on which the people fork,
should "thank God for exemption from divor
foreign war and from insurrection.," comr
Consequently, the engraved proclama. to sption 13 retained by the department "for marr

itera- keeps," and it is a copy that is sentl

the by special messenger to the govern-1 ap. ment printing office, to be put lnto
All type. Printed copies are given to theident newspapers, or to anybody who wants

them; but there must be typewritten
copies for the governor of each state
and territory of the union, and themways are made at the White House and
mailed from there.

ex-'elt's It will thus be seen that the issuinglast of the annual Thanksgiving proclama-
the tion is, from beginning to end, quitean elaborate piece of business. There

is no law to compel the president toruns make it, and Mr. Roosevelt, if he had
)Usi- so chosen, might have omitted it thisents year or during his administration. Or,
ten- if it should seem proper to him nextap- year, he might choose another day-it a say, the 1st of January-instead of the
Of last Thursday in November. But it isime reasonably certain that he will do

the neither of these things, for custombe holds fast in the bonds of usage theask chief magistrate of the nation equallyIm- with the plainest citizen.

But As everybody knows, the celebrationeall of Thanksgiving day dates back to the
Puritans. At Irregular intervals, after

ion their arrival in this country, they setde- dates by public announcement forLew prayer and feasting, In recognition ofess blessings vouchsafed from on high.
ex- Following this example, in the earlywn history of the republic, days of thanks-per giving were appointed by the president

he for special reasons.
ph- But somehow the pious custom fell

nd Into abeyance, and for many years
there was no national Thanksgiving,Ire until, during the civil war, a woman,
Sarah Josepha Hale, who edited ais woman's paper, and who had beenin chiefly instrumental In raising $50,000th to complete the Bunker Hill monument

rt, -took up the matter, and persuadedns Abraham Lincoln to take an interest

pe in it. Thus it came about that Mr.
le Lincoln issued a proclamation in 1864,ce appointing the last day of Novemberti of that year as a day of prayer and re-

-Y jolcing. Since then the custom hasc' held, and there has been an annuale- Thanksgiving celebration for the en-
tire nation, at the instance of the pres-

c- ident.

n At the White House, Thanksgivinga day is always very quietly spent, with-.a- out any special celebration-barring
d the fact that each married memberf of the official staff, including the po-

licemen who guarded the premises, re-ceives a fine turkey. Nearly 70 fatd birds are distributed by ('ol. ('rook,
d the executive paymaster. who is him-
self an interesting personage, inas-l much as he has been attached to theWhite House staff. In various capaci-

f ties, since Lincoln's time. IMr. Roose-
velt usually has several turkeys,which are sent to him as gifts.-Rene
Bache, in Brooklyn Eagle.

Miles Standish's Triumph.
Miles Standish, the redoubtable cap-tain of Plymouth, looked complacently'

at the well roasted turkey, flanked
with gravy and cranberry sauce-if
cranberry sauce had indeed been in-vented.

"Mehitable," he said to his vener-able housekeeper, "prithee on this
Thanksgiving day do I return thanks
for many blessings. It has been a
year, has it not. since that youngAlden married the Priscilla woman?'

"A year and several moons."' saidthe -housekeeper, as she helped him
to some of the dressing.

"I see by the Colonial Thunderer,"
continued the stern old warrior, as bebalanced a roasted crestnut on hisfork, "that Alden has applied for a
divorce on the ground that she is a
common scold. He hasn't been ableto speak for hlnimself since they were
married,"--New York Herald.
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New-York Tribune όNew York, NY), November 20, 1910 
 
Article Page 17, Column 1:  “Not Withstanding a Few 
Drawbacks, There Is Still Much to Be Thankful for This 
Winter” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



L0yO PAi\T AS APPETIZING A THANKSGIVING PICTURE A3 THIS? IT LOOKS DIFFICULT, BUT THIS YOUNG ARTIST DOES IT EASILY.

THE FAVORITE BIRD OF THE FARMER'S DAUGHTER AT THIS TIME OF YEAft

GATHERING THANKSGIVING PUMPKIN PIE "IN THE RGUGH."

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 20, 1910.PA^ »•

NOTWITHSTANDING A FEW DRAWBACKS, THERE IS STILL MUCH TO
BE THANKFUL FOR THIS WINTER.

EIGHT PAGES.
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The North Platte Semi‐Weekly Tribune (North Platte, 

Nebraska) November 22, 1912, 

Article Page 6, Column 1, “Our First Thanksgiving” 

Providing rich detail, the Nov. 22, 1912 North Platte 

Semi‐Weekly Tribune (North Platte, NE) included a 

history and description of the original Thanksgiving 

celebrations, comparing some aspects with the 

Thanksgivings of 1912. Quoting historical sources, the 

article reports on the menu of the original 3‐day 

Pilgrim feast, the likely means of cooking, and the 

dining customs of the 17th century settlers ("the table 

fork was an innovation not generally in use.") 

According to the writer, "if the good housewife of 

today was obliged to prepare the thanksgiving feast 

with the utensils and inconveniences of the kitchen of 

three centuries ago, she would probably throw up her 

hands in helpless despair."
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1IANKSG1VING day ns it
la now celebrated is a
composite of tho ancient
HnrvL'Ht foBtlvnl, whoso
origins go buck to the
dim pre-hlstor- begin-
ningsi.Vf. if n vllhn........Mrtn ntld"" - -yyjy i

4E , of tho solemn Puritan
rJg rollgloiiH corcmony of

thanksgiving. Tho Joy- -

ouh celebration of tho gathering of the
ycar'B hurvoat, a day or weok of feast-
ing, song, danco and rovel, is found
In all ages und among all peoples.
Thanksgiving; days are also common
to all religions, past and present, but-the- y

wore not regular or periodical
avontH occurring generally after
jiomn victory of war. "Tho Puritans
and tho Pilgrims brought with them
from England both tho Harvest festi-
val and tho Thanksgiving days, tho
IrittoV 'being observed whonovcr tho
deeply religious mind of tho Puritan
naw In their prosperity or good for-
tune tho direct Intervention of Provi-
dence. Tho Puritan also stripped tho
undent Harvest festival of much of its
rudo Itconso that had grown up around
tho celohration in England, nnd grad-
ually through tho two centuries fol-
lowing the solleniont of New England,
thero grow up tho prnctlco of combln-Jn- g

tho two ovonts nnd making tho
Thunkglvlug annual, Tho rollglous
element has been greatly BUbordlnntcd
as tho years passed until nt tho pros-mi- l

tlmo It is to a majority of Ameri-
cans oaly an Incident that by many Is
obfsorved only in tho brench.

To tho otorn old Puritan of almost
threo centuries ngo, tho Thanksgiving
day of 1812 would seem llttlo leas than
sacrllogo tio far as tho thlnksglvlng
foaturo of It Is concorned. But he
Winjd unthjrstand and appreciate tho
day's feasting nnd rovel as a part of
Iho celebration of tho Hnrvost festi-
val. Tho difference Is apparent In tho
jrocordB of tho oarly sottlnmont ot
jVmorlcn. Tho first thanksgiving sorv-llc- o

hold In North America was
with religious ceromouleB con-

ducted by un English minister In tho
year 1G78 on tho shores of Newfound-
land. This clergyman, accompanied
tho oxpodltlon under Froblshor, who
nettled tho llrst English colony In
America. Tho records of tills signifi-
cant day have been preserved In tho
quaint rules and regulations of tho ex-
pedition kb follows:

PUM!PUi; To banish swearing,
illco ana card playing, and filthy com-
munication, and to aervo God twice a
day with tho ordlnnry servlco of tho
Church ot England. On Monday morn-
ing. May 27, 1578, aboard the Aydo,
vie rc;cjvcl all, tho communication by

Wt minister of "Qravosend, prepared
ns good Christians toward God, and
rnsoluto mon for till fortunes; . .

mill Mulstor Wolrall mado unto us a
gnodlyo Bormon, exhorting all cspo-dull- y

to bo thnuktul to God for Ills
lUraugo nnd marvelous dollvoranco In
those dnngqrous places."

Tho second record of a thanksgiving
ncrvlco In America Is that of tho Pop-hu-

colony which settled at Sagada
hoc on tho Malno coast In 1G07. It
consisted of prayer and sermon aa in
the llrBt Instance Theso wore thanks-
giving days puro and simple, nnd after
tho Rottlamont of Plymouth many oth-o-

ot a similarly solemn rellglouB na-
ture occurred.

Tho first Harvost festival held in
America was upon Dccombor 13, 1G21,

It has been callod, wrongly, tho first
uutuinual thanksgiving held In Araer-Ion- ,

but it was In reality tho observ-
ance of tho Harvest festival, with
whloh tho settlers hud been acquaint-
ed In England. It was not a duy set
apart for religious worship and It Is
not likely that any rcllcloua Borvlco
was held; on the contrary, it wub tho
beginning of a whole weok of festiv-
ity In celebration ot tho successful
guruorlng 0f thoir first harvest In

their now homo. Qaintly dona
"Mourt's Relation" chronlclo tho
event:

"Our harycbt being gotten in, our
Govornour sent fouro nieu on fowling,
that so wo might after a moro speclall
manner rojoyce togetlier, after wo had
gathered tho fruit of our labours;
they fouro In one day killed as much
fowle, as with a llttlo helpo besldo,
served tho Company almost a weeko,
at which tlmo amongst other Recrea-
tions, wo exercised our Armes, many
ot tho Indians coming amongst ub,
and amongst tho rest their greatest
King MasBttsoyt, with some nlnetlo
mon, whom for threo dayes wo ontor-tnlnc- d

nnd feasted, nnd thoy went out
and killed Deere, which thoy brought
to the plantation and bestowed upon
ho Cnptalno, and othors. And al-

though It bo not alwayos so plentiful,
aB It wub at this tlmo with us, yot
by tho goodnesso of God, wo nro so
farro from want, that we often wish
you partakers of our plonlio."

While tho bill of faro of this first
American colebratlon ot tho Harvest
festival has not been preserved tho
feast was no doubt a royal one oven
If sonio of tho food nnd tho methods
ot preparation would oecm strange
nnd outlnndlsh to present day Amor-lcnn- a,

Tho provisions must havo been
bountiful for thero wero about 140
persons Including tho 90- - of Mas-snsolt'-

company who wore enter-
tained for tbrooj days, and all had
their shnro of supplies. From other
BourccB wo know that tho foods of
tho sea wero abundant and tjtat tho
Pilgrims had mado tho acquaintance
of tho oyster. Ducks thoy hnd In
plenty of tho choicest species and also
goeso. Gnnio, from grouso to veni-
son, was brought In from tho forest
In abundance, and thero wub a "great
Btoro" of wild turkeys. Dnrloy loaf
and cakes ot corn meal wero highly

ftFvfjmic-rtf- l

"TT"

prized by tho colonists and played
their part In tho feast. For vege-

tables tho Pilgrims had much the
same as they had in England, Gov.
Bradford's list naming beans, pense,
parsnips, carrots, turnips, onions,
melons, cucumbers, rndlshes. "Bkir-ots,- "

beots, coloworts, and cabbages,
in addition to wheat, rye, barley and
oats. Resides theso they had tho
lndlgeous squash and pumpkin, and it
may be taken for granted that care-
ful Pilgrim houBOwlfo had preserved
during tho summer by 'lrylng quan-
tity of strawberries, gooseberries and
"rnspls." Tako it altogether, tho food
basis of tho first Harvest Thanksgiv-
ing day celebration In America was
much tho samo as today.

Rat If tho good housewife of today
waa obliged to proparo tho thanksgiv-
ing feast with tho utensils nnd Incon-

veniences of the kitchen of three con-ture- s

ago sho probably would throw
up her hands In hopeless despair. Tho
kitchen with Its great glowing fire-

place wub the housowlfo's domain and
tho general living room of tho entlro
family. Tho walls and tho floor wero
baro and tho furnlturo meager and
comfortless, while tho kitchen furnish-Ing-

wero odd and strange. It was In
this great cavernous chimney that tho
Pilgrim wifo cooked her thanksgiving
dinner. Plnced high up In tho yawn-

ing chlmnoy was tho heavy backbar.
or lug-hol- of green wood, afterwards
displaced by the great Iron crano. It
was beyond reach of tho flames, and
from It hung motley collodion of
hooks of vnrlous lengths and weights.
Thoy hnd many different names, such
ns pot-hook- pot-claw-

pot-clop- trammels, crooks, hakes,
gallow-bnlko- , wordB that would puz-zl- o

housewife of today to dollno.
From these wero suspended tho pots
and kottles in which tho food was
cooked. At both sides of tho fire- -

THANKSGIVING

By AMELIA E. BARR.

"Havo you cut tho wheat In tho blowing Holds,
Tho barley, tho oats, and tho rye,

Tho golden corn nnd tho pearly rice?
For the winter days are nigh."

"Wo havo reaped them all from Bhoro to shore,
And tho grain Is safe on tho threshing floor."

"Hnvo you guthored tho borrlos from tho vino,
And tho fruit from tho orchard treoB?

Tho dow und tho scent from tho rOBes and thyme,
in tho hlvo ot tho honey boos?'"

"Tho pouch and tho plum and tho upplo nro ours,
And thu honeycomb from tho scented flowors."

"Tho woalth of tho snowy cotton field
And tho gilt of tho sugnr enno,

Tho savory horb and tho nourishing root
There haB nothing b?en given In vain."

"Wo havo gathered tho hnrvest fromhoro to shore,
And tho measure is full nnd brimming o'er."

Then lift up tho head with a song!
And lift up tho hand with glttl

To tho ancient Glvor of nil
Tho spirit lu gratltudo lift!

For tho Joy and tho promlao of spring,
For the liny and tho clovor swoot,

Tho barley, tho rye, and tho onta,
Tho rlco nnd tho corn nnd tho wheat,

Tho cotton and BUgar and fruit,
Tho flowora nnd tho flno honeycomb,

Tho country, so fair and so froo,
Tho blessings and glory ot homo.
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place were large ovens In which bak-
ing and roasting wero done.

Thero wero no tin utensils in those
old days and brass kettles wero
worth $15 a piece. The utensils were
mostly of iron, wood, pewtor or lat-ter-n

ware. Glassware was practically
unknown and bottlos were mado of
leather. Wood played a great part
In kitchen and tableware. Wooden
trenchers from which two nto were
used on (ho table for a century after
the settlement' at Plymouth. Wood
was also used for pans and bread
troughs and a host of other things
displaced by tin in tho modern kitch-
en. Of wood wero made butter pad-
dles, salt cellars, noggins, keelers,
rundlets, and many kinds of drinking
bowls which were known under the
names of mazers, whlsklns, plgglns,
tankards and kannes, words many of
which havp disappeared from use.

Tho dining table of theso old days
was the old Anglo-Saxo- n board placed
on trestles, and the tablecloth was
known as the "board cloth." Thus
wo have tho origin of the time-wor- n

phrase: "Gather around tho festive
board." And tho furnishings of the
"board" were simple Inventories of
that period mentioning only cups,
chafing dishes, chargers, threnchers,
salt cellars, knives and spoons. The
table fork was an Innovation not yet
In general use; tho flngors of tho
enter w.ero used to thrust tho food
Into tho mouth. The spoons wero of
wood and pewter mostly. Silver

"spoons wero rare. There was no
chlnawaro on the tables of the early
thanksgiving feasts; for no chlna-wnr- c

came over on the Mnyflower.
That and tho lack of glassware and
Bllver would malo a thanksgiving
table of tho seventeenth century look
Impossible to a housowlfo of today.
Complete the picture by imagining
large trenchers', square blocks ot wood
hollowed out by hand, placed around
tho "bourd" from each of which two
people dig their food out with their
fingers, and you havo nn Idoa ot tho
manner In which our ancestors cele-
brated Thanksgiving threo conturles
ngo.

Rut If the kltchon and tablo furnl-

turo would apponr strange to a houso-
wlfo of today some ot the dishes
Bervod would appear oven stronger.
How many housekeepers of today can
cook "suppawn" and "samp" from
corn meal? Or baao mancnei, Bim-mel-

cracknels, Jannncks. cocket
bread, cheat loavoB, or "wasol" bread?

Tho colonists did not tako kindly
nt first to tho pumpkin, which in tho
pie form has becomo a distinctive fea-

ture of tho modorn thanksgiving feast.
Thoy called them "pomlons' men,
nnd this Is g reclpo from
which tho colonlnl housowlfo made
"pomplon" pie:

"Tako a half pound of Pumplon
and slice It, a liandful of Tyme, a llt-

tlo Rosemary, Parsley and sjveot Mar
joram slipped off tho Btalka, then tho
cinnamon, nutmog and pepper, and alx
cloves, nnd bent thorn. Thon mix
them nnd beat them togethor and put
In as much sugar as you see fit; then
fry them like a frolz. After it is
fried lot It Btand until it bo cold. Tako
sliced apples, thlnno roundo ways, and
lay a row ot tho frolzo and a layer of
npplos with currents botwlxt the layer
whllo your plo Is fitted, and put in a
good deal ot snoot butter before you
closo It. When tho plo is buked take
six yolks ot eggs, some white wlno
or Vergls nnd mnko a caudlo of this,
but not too thick. Cut up tho ltd and
put It In. Stir them well togethor
whilst the eggs and tho pomplons be
not perceived nnd sorvo It up."

Thus Balth tho old cook book, nnd
tho modern housowlfo who faithful-
ly follows this reclpo can have at
least a unique concoction, fearfully
and wonderfully made, to grace her
Thanksgiving tablo.

WH0'gj
AMIR OF AFGHANISTAN HELPS TURKEY

began

larger

mosques
and

haa thrown

should
Moslem

and Islamic Russian in Per-
sia fired the Mohammedans there, and Asiatic nro looking
for champion can to of threatened

Persia,
Ilabibullah Khan, Is from
alarmists say and others on series religious clashes

that entangle nation in Europe, Asia
has not to tako ndvautago of tho almost universal

respect in meeting held to
express sympathy with tho Turks ho spoko in no uncertain

SOMETHING IN

Reforc the stato legislature In Al-

bany, N. Y., this winter will bo pre-

sented for America's first "de-
partment of assistance," tho
first organized government bureau to
caro for tho destitute home. More
than generation ago governmental
aid for tho families tho very poor
was abandoned In New York
living conditions and living's cost

radically then;
today the specially appointed commit-te- o

of investigation for the city con-

ference of charities and correction
aid as tho only

of real "social Justice" and liv-

able support for tho homes of tho
destitute. There are hundreds of
women and children starving In New

for whom only tho government
can adequatoly caro.

"Of It Is, primarily, mat-
ter of tho cost of living," said F.
Lewis, chairman of the conference
committee on aid of

alliances
Turkey

Moslems

Turkey

recently

changed

Increased so
become problem societies to
no prlvato organizations

of families
present conditions enough money; something
be something bo

aro suggesting something absolutely
present ia question 'broken

States;
we bringing to definite,

PRINCESS NURSING

iT ?...;
fr&&5k

A--

'v'vtvSs ';
M

lances, others propped against
wookB to proparo for

Is beginning."

Mm Cleveland, widow ot
former president ot United

States, is to bo married to
Preston, an honorary

professor Prlncoton University
occupying tho of archao-clog- y

at Wolls Aurora, N.
institution nttended

Cleveland, Frances Folsom.
Although formal announcement

made probably
not bo of

Esther winter,
of engagement

among
friends of Cleveland

Professor Preston.
second romance of tho

ob White
House" charmed a and

charactor dovotlon
husband

example, national Influonco toward
ideals of Is

specter of a holy war Is un-

folding itself before of Eu-

rope.
It when

Turkey in Africa, and that
llttlo Christian states, that nB a
buffer between powers
Turkey, aro at war, tho Is dark-
ening rapidly among all Moham-
medan nations.

In of India, pago-

das of Malaysia shrines of a
dozen other nations prayors aro being
said success of Turkish
arms.

All Islam Its religious
BUpport to tho kahllfato at Constanti-
nople, sultan, as head
of faith, unfurl green
flag of prophet It Is feared
fanatic Mohammedan would
begin

Even conservative of
European diplomats admit thero Is a
possibility of political be

tween othor nations. Tho persecutions
havo
a who come rescue Islamic states

Amir of Afghanistan, man. Ono word
him, fear, will bring a of

will nnd Africa.
Tho amir failed mani-

festation of paid him, a In Kabul
manner.

NEW

n plan
home

a
of

city;

havo since

urges governmental
hope

York

course a
O.

governmental

cloud

New York city. "Tho price of tho necessities of haa much
that destitution has a too great for private
meet I havo doubt that charitable could
take caro the dostltuto If thoy only had enough money; under

they have and so oiso muBt
done else must added. ,
"What wo Is now. But It la simply
outgrowth of conditions. It a that has

through' many times lately in various parts of tho United hero in
New York aro first it point of organized action."
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ORGANIZED CHARITY

WOUNDED SOLDIERS

According to press reports from
Greece, tho hospital nrrangoments ot
the Greek army aro entirely inado-cuat- e

for emergencies. Tho army has
acted with such rapidity that it is im-

possible for tho field ambulances to
keep paco with it. Princess Alice,
wifo of Prince Andrew, tho fourth son
of King George, with a staff of picked
nurseB, ia following tho army and ren-
dering first aid to the wounded, by
whom sho is spoken of as "tho minis-
tering angel."

At Sarandopor sho performed al-

most miracles, flitting with her Btaff
from ono quarter to another until
late in the ovcnlng, when sho was
compelled to stop because her cloth-
ing was drenched with blood.

Princess Helena, daughter of tho,
Crown Prince, has also arrived with
her hospital train.

Looking around tho railroad sta-

tion at Larissa, which was Uttered
with wounded men, somo on ambu- -

walls, Bhe exclaimed In pathetic tonc.s:
all this! It was not enough time, and

MRS. GROVER CLEVELAND TO WED AGAIN

College,

distinguished

v i&i w&t

como of an acquainiancesnuj oi uun
moro than a yenr'B duration, with a man practically unknown In Amorica.

Professor Preston, who Is about fifty yeara of ago, a literary scholar and
a linguist of International distinction, is a man of strong but retiring per-

sonality, and, although ho haa held a high place among the faculty of Prince-
ton for years, It is said that his first meeting with Mrs. Cleveland took placo
not many months ago.



Clifford Berryman Political Cartoon 
 
"Thanksgiving Day 1914- Peace, Plenty, and Prosperity" 
November 26, 1914 
 
This illustration entitled, "Thanksgiving Day 1914- Peace, 
Plenty, and Prosperity", by cartoonist Clifford Berryman, 
which appeared in the Washington Evening Star on 
November 26, 1914, depicts Uncle Sam celebrating 
Thanksgiving during a period of peace and prosperity for 
America. Cartoonist Clifford Berryman highlights American 
peace and prosperity with Uncle Sam feeding the peace dove 
from a large store of bagged grain. Berryman's famed teddy 
bear sits on a pumpkin holding the cord that keeps the peace 
dove feeding nearby. 
 
Source: Center for Legislative Archives, National Archives 
Building, Room 8E, 7th and Pennsylvania Avenue NW, 
Washington, DC, 20408 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  





Clifford Berryman Political Cartoon 
 
Unalloyed Thanksgiving, 11/24/1915  
 
Thanksgiving Day is coming up and cartoonist Clifford 
Berryman's happy schoolboy is ready, not only for a good 
meal, but four days of vacation as well. The schoolboy's dog 
wags his tail with excitement as a deliveryman brings a 
freshly plucked turkey and a can of mince meat to the family 
home. 
 
Source: Center for Legislative Archives (NWL), National 
Archives Building, Room 8E, 7th and Pennsylvania Avenue 
NW, Washington, DC, 20408 
 
 
 
 
  





Newspaper 
 
The Princeton Union (Princeton, MN), November 29, 1917 
 
Article Page 6, Columns 4-6: “The Meaning of Thanksgiving” 
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Two Thanksgiving 
Proclamations of 

T HE lastThanksgiving proclama
tion of the revolution was re-
poited to congress October 18, 
1783, bv Duane, Samuel Hunt

ington and Hoi ten It was written by 
Mr. Duane and given to the people on 
the second Thursday in December. It 
expresses thanks for the discharge of 
troops in the following w ords : 

"Whereas, it has pleased the Su
preme Ruler of all human events to 
dispose the hearts of the late bellig
erent powers to put a period to the 
effusion of human blood, by proclaim
ing a cessation of all hostilities by 
eea and land, and these United States 
are not only happily rescued from the 
dangers and calamities to uhich they 
have been so long exposed, but their 
freedom, sovereignty and indepen
dence are ultimately acknowledged; 
and, whereas, in the process of a con
test on which the most essential rights 
«of human nature depended the inter
position of divine providence in our 
favor hath been most abundantly and 
most graciously manifested, and the 
citizens of these United States have 
every reason for praise and gratitude 
to the God of their salvation; . . . the 
United States in congress assembled 
do recommend it to the several states 
to set apart the second Thursday in 
December next as a day of public 
thanksgiving." 

The fiist national Thanksgiving to 
be promulgated after the adoption of 
the Constitution of the United States 
was written by Washington and issued 
on October 3, 1789. This was a gen
eral recommendation of thanksgiving 
for the establishment of the Constitu
tion. The whereabouts of the original 
of this instrument is unknown. The 
earliest Thanksgiving proclamation of 
Washington as president in the pos
session of the department of state is 
one dated January 1, 1795, and was 
Issued in view of the suppression of 
the rebellion in western Pennsylvania, 
which for a time threatened the safety 
of the union. 

f This document was written by Alex-
mnder Hamilton, secretary of the treas

ury, and bears amendments by Ed
mund Randolph, secretary of state. 
2?he original copy is yellow and the 
ink is faded, but it is yet legible. It 

•is ihe engrossed copy which beais tlie 
.great seal of the United States and the 
signatures of Washington and Ran
dolph. The proclamation is as fol
l o w * 
, "When we review the calamities 
which afflict so many other nations, 
the present condition of the United 

^ Statos affords much of consolation and 
*" satisfaction Our exemption hitherto 

from foreign war, an increasing pros
pect of the continuance of that exemp
tion, the great degree of internal tran
quility we have enjoyed, the recent 
confirmation of that tranquility by the 
suppression of an insurrection which 
so vantonly threatened it, the happy 
< ftvvse of our public affairs in general, 
th^ unexampled prosperity of all class
es of our citizens, are circumstances 
>nli ch peculiarly mark our situation 
Tvith indications of the divine benefi
cence toward us. In such a state it is 
«n especial manner our duty as a peo
ple, with devout reverence and affec
tionate gratitude, to acknowledge our 

HANKSGIVING 
By REV. JAMES M. FARR 

Thanksgiving is not a day; it is 
a habit We cannot be thankful 
on Thanksgiving day unless we 
have been learning how every 
other day in the year. There 
are some simple rules: Walk 
on the sunny side of the street; 
live as much as possible in the 
best room in the house; think 
about your friends, not your 
enemies; talk about your good 
luck, not your bad. These are 
some of the ways of acquiring 
the spirit of cheerfulness which 
is the only soil on which the 
flower "Thanksgiving" will grow. 

Season for Ail to 
Magnify Blessings 

and Forget Crosses 

w 

many and great obligations to almighty 
God, and to implore him to continue 
and confirm the blessings we expe
rience. 

"Deeply penetrated with this senti
ment, I, George Washington, president 
of the United States, do recommend 
to all religious societies and denom
inations, and to all persons whomso
ever within the United States, to set 
apart and observe Thursday, the 19th 
day of February next, as a day of pub-
lie thanksgiving and prayer, and on 
that day to meet together and render 
their sincere thanks to the great ruler 
of nations for the manifold and signal 
mercies which distinguish our lot as 
u nation, particularly for the posses
sion of constitutions of government 
which unite and by their union estab
lish liberty with order, for the preser
vation of our peace, foreign and do
mestic; for the seasonable control 
which has been given to the spirit of 
disorder in the suppression of the late 
Insurrection." s 

Be Thankful Every Day. 
The purely passive contemplation of 

all good ought to be granted to com
mon days on which no more has oc
curred than the daily round of little 
pleasures and the absence of more 
than ordinary annoyances. With the 
evening offering of a silent thanksgiv
ing to God we take conscious posses
sion of simple happiness and enjoy 
it once again, instead of slipping off 
past God's best gifts as men so often 
do. Thus thanksgiving involves the 
recognition: All this good is from 
God, and this recognition reacts on our 
own mood, creating conscious joy and 
humble trust in the God who will con
tinue to bless in things both great 
and small. 

Good Thought for the Day. 

There can be no better thought for 
Thanksgiving day than that which ex
presses honest gratitude for what our 
fathers won for us, and determination 
to confer its blessings unimpaired on 
our offspring. 

E CELEBRATE that great 
holiday, Thanksgiving, at 
this season. In the gay 
round of pleasures the day 

alwass brings, perhaps not one of us 
will stop a moment and seriously look 
back over the past year, now rapidly 
drawing to a close. Many of us—in 
fact, all of us—should pause a moment 
and quietly review the past months. 

Perhaps these months brought UJ» 
many trials, but they also brought us 
many blessings. It is the blessings we 
should itemize and magnify and for
get the crosses. We may sigh dis
contentedly and say, "Well, last year 1 
had many more reasons to be ttiank-
ful than I have this year," but if we 
are fair and honest with ourselves we 
will have to admit that, even if 
troubles came our way, the blessings 
that followed them were far greater 
in number. 

Who has not read the story of that 
first Thanksgiving Day? Fancy a 
woman in these- times enduring the 
hardships and worries those strong 
hearted New England pilgrims en
dured; and what a wonderful lesson 
in unselfishness they have handed 
down to u s ! * 

Argue and elaborate as we will on 
our burdens, we know fate has been 
good to us. Life is not all sunshine. 
If it were we would very soon grow 
tired of life. Disappointments, set
backs, disillusionments come to every 
one, and we must expect they will 
come to us. Indeed, we have no voice 
In the matter. They will come to us 
as surely as day follows night; but do 
we accept them patiently? That is 
another story. 

Many women look only on the dark 
side of life. "What's the use?" they 
say dejectedly. "Everything I try to 
do turns out a failure." There is a 
tiny breath of selfishness here, *T" is 
very prominent in these women's 
thoughts. Perhaps If they did some
thing, worth while for someone else 
their work would be crowned with 
success. Doing something for another 
has never yet turned out a failure. 
There isn't a case on record sfcowing 
where failure has followed a kind deed 
done for another. Perhaps this- other 
did not appreciate the efforts taken in 
her behalf, yet th£ fact remains, that 
the woman who put herself out to 
make another woman happy expe
rienced a wonderful happiness herself. 
—New York Evening Telegram. 

Belongs to A l l Humarvety. 
Essentially our American, Thanks 

giving: is least American of our noil 
days, for the simple reason tba* it is 
too human to be merely American. 
There were no most human things left 
for the New England fathers to orig
inate. They are immemorially older 
than this country. There are no orig
inal ways of expressing gratitude. All 
the pathways of thanksgiving are very 
old paths.—James Lane Allen in Muo-
sey's Magazine. 

" Make Use of God's Gifts. 
"All that I have is tliine," says God 

to us—earth and sun and rain and 
crops. Let us use them all the yea? 
for all they are worth, ^ 

TheMearuM of* 
- •• <=Tr\ 

£$ H a W GrakanvfrcM 

WO turkeys in the barnyara 
were gobbling, and if we had 
been able to understand their 
language this is what we 
would have heard them saying, 
several days before the last 

Thursday in November: 
"My father was at one of the merri 

est of scenes last year," 'aid Mr. Gob
bler* "He was kept for our own jolty 
farmer, his wife and their four fine 
children. The farmer's wife dressed 
him up so well, cooked him until he 
was -brown and tender,,and tiien she 
served him on a big platter as the 
principal part of the meal. To be sure, 
she had many other goodies, such as 
soup, stewed corn, cranberry sauce, 
sweet potatoes, squash, pumpkin pie, 
nuts and apple cider, but he was the 
main thing' He was the center of at
traction, and when he was brought in 
on the platter, piping hot, the ro«jT-
faced children screamed with delight 
and said: 

"'Oh, isn't he a beauty' ' The two 
boys ate as much as they could, so did 

"My Father Was at One of the Merri
est of Scenes Last Y e a r " 

the two little girls with the blue eyes 
and the soft brown hair. And so did 
the mother and daddy. But ever* then 
my father had not entirely vanished, 
and with one accord they said that 
they had never had such a Thanksgiv
ing dinner." 

The turkeys, as well as the other 
creatures in the barnyard, had gath 
ered around to listen. "You are «!o 
proud of being eaten," said the pigs 
and ducks, "and how can you enjoy be 
ing proud—your joy is so soon over' 
Why do you want to be fed so much 
when it only means that soon you can 
have no more to eat, because a hun
gry family has eaten you?" 

"That's because you don't under 
stand turkeys," said handsome Mi«s 
Turkey. "We consider it*such a splen
did honor to be eaten oo such a nota 
ble day. We are not eaten any time 
at all, like some creatures I know of." 

The other barnyard animals hun§ 
their heads. They knew of whom she 
spoke, and they were suddenly much 
quieter, clucking, quacking, granting 
and squealing in low voices. 

Mr. Gobble, cousin of Mr, Gobbler, 
had begun to speak: "Your father 
was very fortunate in being: t i e one 
saved for the farmer's family, .And a 
great treat he was. But listen to my 
tale of a greater treat." Tfijey all 
drew nearer. "Gobble, gobble, gob
ble," repeating his own name and the 
call of Turkey-land, "my father served 
a far better purpose. 

"The farmer knew of a family i a 
the city, far from here, wfcereTther* 

Mr. Gobble, Cousin of Mr. Gobbler, 
N Had Begun to Speak. 

are no barnyards and where there nre 
streets and houses everywhere, instead 
of hayfields and meadows and woods. 

The daddy of the ft nily had once been 
a school friend of die farmer, but he 
had gone to the city to live, and he 
had had a very hard time. He, too, 
had four children, but their faces "were 
pale, and often, often they had not 
quite as much to eat as they needed. 
My father turkey was sent to this fam
ily." The turkey paused, gobbled three 
times, then began to talk again. 

"Ah, when my father arrived? there 
was such joy! The four children 
looked at the feet peeking out of the 
box, and there were some feathers left 
tin his handsome legs and around his 
neck. 'He has fur boots,' they shout
ed, 'and a fur collar. Oh, what a rich 
bird he must have been! Isn't he too 
rich to eat?' 

"They called him a rich biid—they 
didn't know he was still greater than 
a rich bird—one of the turkeys of the 
great Thanksgiving day. But their 
daddy told them how Mr. Turkey had 
come from the country, and that he 
wTould be cooked and would be eaten 
that day for their dinner—as soon as 
he was nice and brown and while he 
floated in a little, pond of giavv! 

"Now, wasn't my father the lucky 
one? He was use( for children who 
had never known a Thanksgiving din
ner before And weren't they thank
ful? Oh, weren't they happy! Such 
a surprise as my father gave them, 
such a meal as he made for them, and 
how happy the little pale children were 
that there was a day in the three hun
dred and sixty-five set aside for 
Thanksgiving—and for turkeys ' 

"While you creatures in the barn
yard got so many of the goodies left 
from the Thanksgiving table, so did 
old Dan, the dog, get the bones from 
my father—such bones as he haa nev
er before tasted. Even Dan knew the 
meaning of the day!" 

"We were both right," said Mr. Gob
bler. "My fanner's children were 
thankful because the./ knew they nev
er had to long for food. They always 
had enough. They never needed to 
long for fresh air and a place for play
ing. And they did not wish for some
thing they did not have. So were the 
family to whom your father went 
thankful. They were happy they had 

Heavy Responsibility 

Even Dan Knew the Meaning of the 
Day/. 

each other and they were delighted 
to share your father and to have such 
a meal &nd t reat . For them, too, 
there \ta» Thanksgivfag turkey. And 
they talked- of better days ahead. 

"Yes," said Mr. Gobbler proudly. 
"Thanksgiving day fe well named—^a 
holiday of giving Saaaks because we 
are eaten. Our fataers. were eaten in 
both those homes—the poor and the 
rich, and in &©*& made happiness 
equally great. And so will we make 
happiness in a very few days*" 

* * * * # * * 

But back of: Thanksgiving- day, back 
of the idea that eating a turkey is the 
great and important eveut of the day, 
there is soiiaething else. 

In 1621 the Plymouth colony in New 
England set aside one day of thankful
ness—thankfulness for what they had; 
not for what they thought they should 
have. They had known hard days of 
self-denial and struggle. Yet they 
were thankful, for in a new "land they 
«aw great things ahead, and it is our 
duty to see that their hopes were not 
in vain. 

Thanksgiving day—the day to give 
thanks. But are we to be thankful on 
one day only, and then return to thiee 
hundred and sixty-four days of grumb 
ling and of /regret for what we don't 
possess? No! Let us have one day as 
simply-the first day of many, many 
others in which we are thankful for 
all we have. Not only for Mr, Turkey, 

who is growing to be an e x p e n s e lux
ury these days, but for those miny 
things upon which all the hard times 
in the world will ha \e no effect. Thc-e 
things which riches can never bin— 
the old, old gifts of health and laugh
ter, with the sta^s smiling upon us by 
night and thegreat waim sun beaming 
down upon us by day—tr,\m? so haid 
to reach our hearts to^keep them v.aim 
and sunny on all the dajs of the year 
beginning with Thanksgiving day. 
(Copjright , 1917 Western Newspaper Union ) 

PRETTY GOOD KIND OF MAM 

Deacon Opdyke's Act ion Showed He 
Was Only Properly Appreciated 

by His Neighbors, 

"Well, he is this kind of a man," 
«afd the livery stable keeper, when 
asked him about his townsman, Dea-
son Opdyke: "Last year the deacon 
had some extra work to do on his 
farm on the upper road, and I hired 
out my old Bill to him. At the end of 
a montli the horse came back in good 
condition, the deacon paid the price, 
and everyone concerned was satisfied, 
including- Old Bill, I guess. Along 
about Thanksgiving time the deacon 
dropped in* here and inquired about 
the horse. Seemed real pleased when 
I told himi BIH was spryer than usual 
after his summer's work. Asked to 
see him, but the horse was out on 
a job. 'Quite a. member of society, that 
horse is,' he said, and went away after 
inquiring how many horses I had in 
the stable, boarders and all. 

"Thanksgiving morning there wasn't 
much doing teere after the regular 
chores were &emet and we all sat 
around the office stove* when the dea
con's hired mam drove up and unload
ed a gunny sa«fc full of something. I 
remember thinking; he had borrowed 
that kind of saitisfied smile of the 
deacon's, as Bse» said I would find a 
note inside the/ bag. I did; aad this 
was about wftaifr It said: 

" 'You will naxd en©ugh_£arrots here 
to give every fcorse in the stable a. 
good dessert after the regular feed 
today. Be sure and have them cut 
fine enough s& they won't choke, and: 
tell the horses, that Old Bill is stand
ing treat.' 

"That's ths- kind of a man I've found 
Deacon Opdyke to be," said the livery
man, with what I thought was con
siderable eonvietion.—Youth's Com
panion. ~~ 

Autumn. 
Now when the time of fruit and gram is 

come^ 
When apples hang above the orchard 

wall 
A.nd fw>m a tangle by the roadside stream 
A. scent of wild grapes fills the racy air,. 
Comes Autumn with her sun-burnt cara

van, 
Like a long gypsy train with trappings 

gay 
A.nd tattered colors of the Orient, 
Moving slow-footed through the dreamy 

hills 
The woods of Wilton, a t her coming, wear 
Tijts of Bokhara and of Samarcand; 
The maples glow with their Pompeian 

red, x 

The hickories with burnt Etruscan gold; 
Vnd while the crickets fife along her 

march. 
Behind her banners burns the crimson. 

sun. 
^ ^ Z*llB$ p«nnan inJthe Atlantic. 
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State Department Telegram

November 13, 1918 ‐ Post World War I attempt by 

State Department to get other countries to celebrate 

Thanksgiving Day

On November 11, 1918, Germany signed the armistice 

that brought World War I to an effective end.  In the 

wake of that event, the United States made an 

attempt to broaden the application of Thanksgiving to 

a selected world‐wide audience.

On November 13,1918  the Department of State sent a 

the following telegram, personally drafted and signed 

by Secretary of State Robert Lansing, to its diplomatic 

representatives in the capitals of the victorious 

powers.  The message went to the American embassy 

or legation in Belgium, Brazil, China, Cuba, France, 

Great Britain, Greece, Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, 

Italy, Japan, Nicaragua, Panama, Portugal, Roumania, 

Russia, and Siam.

Not all countries responded.  Among the responses, 

the government of Greece appointed November 28 a 

national holiday to celebrate “deliverance from the 

yoke of foreign domination;” in Brazil, the 



government declared November 28 a day of 

thanksgiving and rejoicing and further stated that 

“Brazil wishes to associate herself in this thanksgiving 

with the people of North America who both in time of 

peace and war have been her friends;” and in great 

Britain, while there was not enough time to make 

arrangements for a general celebration, a service took 

place at Saint Martin in the Fields, attended by a 

representative of the King, other principals of the UK 

government, and members of the U.S. embassy.  

Several other countries designated November 28 a 

national holiday.

Source: Unnumbered Department of State Telegram 

to U.S. Diplomatic Posts in Belgium, Brazil, China, 

Cuba, France, Great Britain, Greece, Guatemala, Haiti, 

Honduras, Italy, Japan, Nicaragua, Panama, Portugal, 

Roumania, Russia, and Siam, November 13, 1918, File 

811.407/63a, 910‐29 Central Decimal File, Record 

Group 59, National Archives.





State Department Telegram

November 19, 1918

President Wilson issued the traditional Thanksgiving 

Proclamation to the American people and it was 

distributed to American diplomatic and consular 

employees around the World.

Source: Unnumbered Telegram to U.S. Embassy Japan, 

November 19, 1918, 1910‐29 Central Decimal File, 

Record Group 59, National Archives.
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New-York Tribune (New York, NY), November 29, 1918 
 
Article Page 1, Column 3: “City Solemnly Gives Thanks for 
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Mooney Saved
From Hanging;
Must Serve
Life Term

...____

Death Sentence Impos¬
ed on Labor Leader
Commuted by

Governor

Stephens Cites
Wilson's Plea

President Wrote That!
Execution Would
Halt Interna¬
tional Affairs

SACRAMENTO, Cal., Nov. 28..The
sentence of Thomas J. Mooney, con¬

demned to b« hanged on Dec inber 13

for the deaths of ten perar.13 killed

by a bomb explosion in San Francisco

dorio.; a preparedness parade, July,
1916> was commuted by Governor W.

D, Stephens to-night to imprisonment
for life.

Governor Stephens's statement an¬

nouncing the commutation said that

in considering the case he had beforo

him "the urgent appeal of the Presi¬

dent of the United States that I grant
commutation."
"Originally, in January of this year,

I received a letter from the President

asking mo if it would not be possible
to postpone the execution of Mooney
until he could be tried upon one of
the other indictments against him.
"inasmuch as an appeal already had

been taken to the Supreme Court of

California, which appeal itself acted
as a stay of the execution, there was

at that time no occasion for action on

my part I take it that the President
was not correctly informed aa to the
»tains of the case,"
la explaining why ho had not' felt

culled on to act previously the Gov¬
ernor said:
"The case as presented to the Cali¬

fornia courts was that of murder,
without further evidence of motive
than the impossible tenets of anar-1
chista, -»hose sympathies for the Ger-
man causa in the war are -well known.,
Their wild pacifist theories fitted into
the widespread activities of the
Kaiser'3 agents in this country.

Billings Convicted
"A number of persona -f pronounced

anarchistic tendencies were arrested
ahoxtly after the explosion and of
thee« Warren K. Billings was con¬

victed and sentenced to life imprison¬
ment and Thomas J. Mooney was

found guilty and sentenced to be
hangei
"So long as avenues of appeal to the

courts remained open to 3Mooney, and
he was availing himself thereof, I
deemed it improper for executive au¬

thority to interfere."
The statement reviews the case fully

and quotes the two messages from
îïeslden* Wilson, in which the action
new taken by the Governor was sug¬
gested. The commutation, says the
Governor, reduces the case to the
.tatas of that of Warren K. Billings.

Not Considered Martyr
"I refuse to recognize this case as in

»7 fashion representing a clash be-1
tween capital and labor,** the Governor
.aid, and he characterized as absurd
the propaganda that would make
Mooney appear as a martyr to the
«use of labor. In support of this
itatement, he quotes a letter from
Alexander Berkman outlining the plan
«fterward adopted for the Mooney
Ompaign.
He denies that Mooney was a true

friend of labor and characterized his
Pervious record as such that it did not
«ilirt faith in him among law-abiding
Citizens, bnt said in conclusion that
this particular case had been decided
.8 Ha mérita.

President's Two Messages
The two messages sent by President

Wilson follow:
"The White House,
"Washington, D. C, March 27,1918.

"Governor William D. Stephens,
Sacramento, CaL:

"With very great respect I take the
liberty of saying to you that if you
eouid see your way to commute the
.«ntence of Mooney it would have a

*©»t heartfelt effect upon certain in-1
^rnational affairs which his execution!
Would greatly complicate.

"WOODBOW WILSON,
"The White House,
Washington, D. C, 8315 p. m., Juno

4, 1Í17:
*Hon. William D. Stephen»,

Sacramento, Cal.j
"1 beg that you will believe that I

.a moved only by a sense of public
*4ty and of consciousness of the many
a,>d complicated interest« involved
*h<m I again must respectfully suggest
* commutation of the death sentence
totpoeed opon Moonoy. I would not
^ot-ure again to cat! your attention to

Continued on page five
*.¦ «nir . __j

McAdooMay Head
Great Steel Pool
Special to The Tribune

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 28..It
is probable that William G.

McAdoo will be the president or

managing director of the great
pool which is being formed by the
"independent" steel companies for
the purpose of selling their prod¬
ucts in foreign countries under
the Webb-Pomerene act.
The capital represented by the

pool cannot at this time be stated»
as it is not known exactly how
many concerns will become mem¬
bers of it, but those companies
that have already signified their
intention of joining, provided the
government grants its permission,
state that they are in a position to
export steel to the value of $100,-
000,000 annually.

Miss Carnegie
Engaged toWed

RosweU Miller
Date of Marriageof Daughter

of Philanthropist To Be
Announced Later

Miss Margaret Carnegie, only daugh¬
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Carnegie,
has become engaged to wed Ensign
RosweU Miller, son of the late Ros¬
weU Miller, former president of the
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Rail¬
road, it was learned last night. The
date for their marriage has not been
announced.

Miss Carnegie, who is twenty-one
years old, made her debut on Decem¬
ber 9, two years ago. She was gradu¬
ated the preceding May from Miss
Spence's School, 20 West Fifty-ninth
Street.
Miss Carnegie always has taken an

active interest in civic and philan¬
thropic interest in civic and philan-
years held the position of vice-presi¬
dent of the Armstrong League, the
purpose of which is the dissemination
of information regarding the depen¬
dent races, particularly the Indian and
negro.
RosweU Miller, whose New York

homo is at 969 Park Avenue, enlisted
in the United States Ambulance Corps
shortly after the United States entered
the war, and saw service in Franco.
Then he enlisted in the navy, and last
spring was selected to train for a com¬
mission. He was sent to Columbia
University, where after intensivo
training, he was awarded a commission
and assigned to Squadron 11 of the
submarine chaser force.
Ensign Miller and Miss Carnegie

have known each other for some time.
Their meeting came about through
Miss Dorothy Miller, sister of En3ign
Miller, a chum of tho steel magnate'sdaughter. Ensign Miller is now sta¬tioned at Bensonhurst, Long Island.

City Solemnly
GivesThanks
For Victory

America Observes the Day
More in Deep Reflection

Than in Feasting

Churches Filled
By Sober Throngs

Gray Skies Reflect Sincere
Gratitude of Nation Re¬
membering Gallant Dead

America celebrated yesterday the
greatest Thanksgiving Day in her his¬
tory. After the frenzy of celebration,
after the first exultant confusion of
victory, city and nation seemed to turn
to a graver, deeper gratitude.
For the first time in many years

New York observed tho day less as a
time for feasting and more as a season
for prayer and solemn rejoicing.
Pumpkin pies and other delicacies of
the season wero present on the tables
of almost every home, even though
that rara avis, the turkey, was miss¬
ing in many instances. This phase of
Thanksgiving Day was not forgotten,
but it was in its churches that the city
gave chief recognition to the day.
Blue skies and brilliant sunshine

had welcomed the news that the
armistice' had been signed and
that the terrific struggle in Europe
had come to an end. Yesterday
was a gray day the gray of half
mourning.and under sober skie3 New
York, with the memory of its gallant
dead ever in mind, held its festival
of Thanksgiving for what their lives
had bought.

Churches everywhere were cfowded,
and many who attended were not mem¬
bers of regular congregations. In
great part sectarian linos were oblit¬
erated by the character of the cele¬
bration, and in some instances Epis¬
copalians, Baptists, Presbyterians and
members of other churches joined
forces and gave thanks together.

In the Cathedral of St. John the
Divine and in old Trinity the services
of Thanksgiving were brightened by
banners of tho Allies, carried in the
procession of tho choir, and hundreds
of soldiers and sailors mingled with
those who knolt to thank God for de¬
liverance. In Trinity Major General
J. Franklin Bell, commander of the
Department of the East, was one of
the speakers.

If a man in uniform within the
limits of New York City went without
his turkey dinner yesterday it was he-
cause he refused to cat. The city
proved that it had learned thoroughly
the lesson of hospitality to our fight¬
ing men. The War Camp Community
Service worked all day long, tryinp to
find enough soldiers and sailors to

Continued on page four

They Seem Unbelievably Small

Wilson To Name Only 3 Envoys;
Allies Demand Dutch GiveUp Kaiser;
Counter Revolt Begins in Germany

Army Chiefs
Want Wilhelm
Back in Power
German Government Or¬
ders High Command
Home to Explain

Bavaria Breaks
Ties With Berlin

Munich Declares Ebert
Forces Hide Truth of
Internal Conditions

LONDON, Nov. 28..At a Berlin
meeting of tho Soldiers' and Work¬
men's Council, Herr Barth, Secretary
for Social Policy in the Ebert ministry,
declared that a counter revolution was

in full swing, according to a Copen¬
hagen dispatch to the Exchange Tele¬
graph Company.
Several generals have issued coun¬

ter revolutionary proclaniations and
have attempted to dissolve the Sol¬
diers' and Workmen's councils.
Herr Barth said the chief army com¬

mand had been ordered to come to
Berlin, and that the dismissal of Gen¬
eral Eberhard had been demanded,
owing to the arrest of members of
the Soldiers' and Workmen's Coun¬
cils on the Western front.
No reply had been received, Herr

Barth continued, but if the order is
disregarded the chief army command
will be arrested.

Bavaria has broken relations -with
the Berlin government, according to a

Munich message transmitted by the
Central News correspondent at Copen¬
hagen.
The Munich dispatch states that a

message has been sent to the Berlin
Foreign Office by Kuri Eisner i!«" Ra¬
yarían Premier, stating that the Bava*
rian Foreign Office ureaKa ««,_ «._...i,._.ib
with Berlin, "owing to the efforts of

Continued on page three

Workers Terrorizing
German Industries

BERLIN, Wednesday, Nov. 27
(By The Associated Press)..

Inquiry among the leading in¬
dustrialists to-day drew out the
admission that many of the
largest plants in Berlin already
are being systematically terror¬
ized by the working forces. The
latter are demanding exorbitant
wag-'* increases, shorter houi*s and
other concessions calculated ulti-
mately to force the employers to
shut down.
The propaganda of Dr. Karl

Liebknecht has been directly re¬

sponsible for the usurpation of
two big plants, which were bold¬
ly seized by the Avorkingmen and
are now being operated under
their control.
At the Piechatzok Crane Works

and the Imperator Motor Com¬
pany plant, in the northern part
of the city, the factory hands,
with the aid of soldiers, threw out
the management.

The funds and books of both
firms were seized and a Red
Guai'd soldier was placed in
charge of the vault. The man¬
ager of the Imperator Motor
Company, having fcented trouble,
succeeded in having the firm's
bank balance transferred.

Hoover Calls
Upon U. S. to
Feed Million

Conservation Is Vital i
Guarding Peace, Ad¬

ministration Plea
-*»-.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 28..An inte
sive campaign to bring home to 1
American people the need for food ci
servation so that 300.0.0,000 hunj
people in Europe and the Near E
may be fed will be conducted n«
week by the food administration.
Beginning next Sunday, when a m

sage from Food Administrator IIoo-
will be read in the churches all o*
the country, every possible medi
will be used during the week
awaken the nation to its "opportun
for renewed service and sacrifice
the relief of millions released from
German yoke."
Each day of the week will be

asido for a special feature of the c£
paign.
"The conservation week campai*!

said the food administration statem«
"will bring out the need for sav
food and sharing it with the Allies
the liberated nations. Conservatior
absolutely vital to the Allies and v
to the relief of stricken Europe.
"P^amine is the mother of revolt

anarchy. If we allow hunger to t
its toll of life in Europe the
scourge of revolution is bound
spread and we will see a definite
lapse of the peace for which wo fou
and blod. Wo entered the conl
with the avowed purpose of establ
ing world peace, and if we allow
to be disrupted by uprisings and
archy we will have destroyed the \

thing for which we entered the t
and which is now in sight.

"In the coming year we must s
20,000,000 tons of food to Eui
.practically the limit of loac
capacity at our ports. The magnit
of this undertaking may better be
derstood in comparison with our
war exports of less than 6,000,000 1
a year and the export last year of
1,800,000 tons."
Headquarters of the Commission

Relief in Belgium will be moved f
New York to Washington Decembc
This was announced to-day by offi<
of the commission, who explained
the activities of the organization I
become so intimately associated
the functions of the various gov
mont departments that there is
now for centralisation.

»

Six American Relief
Officers in Germa

AMSTERDAM, Nov. 28..Accor
to a Trêves dispatch publiahe«
Monday's isBue of the "DUsse!
Nachrichten." six American offl
described as "of the American i

committee," arrived at TreveB,
ferred with the Workmen'! and
diere' Council and proceeded to
falMUh

2 Emperors
To Be Called
To Account

Vienna to Try Charles,
Archdukes and Others
Who Started War

Count Czernin Among
Those to Face Jury

Graft Also Charged to the
Former Ruler and High

State Officers

. LONDON, Nov. 28.The Entente
Allies have decided to demand that
Hollund surrender the former Emperor
of Germany to justice, according to
"The Daily Express."
The Vienna government intends

to bring to trial all persons re¬

sponsible for the war, including
Count Berchtold, Austro-Hungarian

j Foreign Minister when the war broke
out, and Count Czernin, Foreign Min¬
ister at a later period, according to an

Exchange Telegraph dispatch from
Copenhagen to-day.
Former Emperor Charles, the Aus¬

trian archdukes and a number of
generals are also to be tried, accord¬
ing to these advices.

Would Publish Hungary's Secrets

BEP.LÎN, Nov. 27 (By The Associated
Prpss). The German-Austrian Na-

I tional Council is negotiating with the
Hungarian and Czech governments to
obtain their cooperation in the publica-
tion of diplomatic pre-war documents
and in an investigation into the re-

l sponsibility for and conduct of the war,
the Vienna correspondent of the "Vos¬
sische Zeitung" reports.

Recent revelations have been made, he
says, to the effect that former Emperor
Charles had secretly drawn 1,500,000
crowns on the army account, while
charges involving Archduke Frederick
and other high officers in connection
with army contracts also are to be
looked into.
The diplomatic investigation will be

directed chiefly against Count Berch¬
told, who was Austo-Hungarian For-

¡ eign Minister when war broke out, and
Count Czernin, later the occupant of
that office, the latter being accused
of summarily rejecting alleged Amer-
ican peace proposals in the fall of 1917
and at the beginning of the present
year.
The statement made in the Bavarian

disclosures to the effect that the late
Count Tisza, then Hungarian Premier,
was opposed to the hostile tone of the
Austro-Hungarian ultimatum to Serbia
is said to conform to the facts. Count
Stuergkh, the Austrian Premier, on the
other hand, is represented as having
proceeded in the manner of a ruthless
dictator.

«-

Foch Gave Armistice
Solely to Save Lives

Knew That Within Ten Days
Entire German Army

Must Surrender
LONDON, Nov. 28..The war cor¬

respondent of the British wireless
service at headquarters in France says
that when the German delegates came
to see Marshal Foch with regard to the
armistice, the Marshal, as well as the
British High Command, knew perfectlywell that a few days more.the Mar¬
shal put it at ten days at the most.
would have seen the surrender of the
entire German army into his hands and
the culmination of the greatest victory
of all ages.
"The Marshal," says the correspond¬

ent, "renounced that great victory de¬
liberately and with his eyes open, be¬
cause continuation of tho struggle
must have cost a certain number of
French and British lives, and he could
not have it on his conscience to sac-
rilce one life after it was in his power
to make peace on terms of victory."

Briton Says Germans
Buried Prisoner Alive
LONDON, Nov. 28..According to an

official statement issued to-day, a non¬
commissioned officer of the Royal
Army Medical Corps said that while a
prisoner, he was working in a hospital
near S'blssons where English prisoners
were sufFering badly from dysentery.
While still alive, a man was put into

a coffin and some German soldiers
"were preparing to nail the lid of the
coffin down.

"I protested," said the officer, "that
the man was not dead, but I was
laughed at and pushed to one side.
The Germans proceeded with their
gruesome task and afterwards inform¬
ed me that they had nailed th« coifin
lid dowü with ¿our and eiac-inch _*_la/'

Marshall Decides
To Stay in Capital

WASHINGTON, Nov. 29..
Vice-President Marshall an¬

nounced to-night he will remain in
Washington during President Wil¬
son's absence in Europe. He has
cancelled his proposed speech-
making tour for the League to En¬
force Peace at the request of the
President, in order to be here to
receive the Crown Prince of Japan
and his mission. Mr. Marshall
said:
"The President asked me to be

in Washington next week for the
official reception of the Crown
Prince of Japan. We talked over
the question of my being in Wash-

! ington while he is absent, and I
decided that it would be best for

I me to remain here. The reception
for the Crown Prince and the
opening of the new session of Con¬
gress are the immediate reasons
for my breaking my speaking en¬

gagements."
The Vice-President said there

was no other hidden reason and
denied reports of disagreement be¬
tween President Wilson and him¬
self, adding:
"But the facts of the whole mat¬

ter such as they are, ought to be,
and will be, I understand, made
public from the White House."

Editors' Tales
Of Allied Row
Much Alike

Kent and Rook Say Same
Things; Baker Makes

a Denial

Two newspaper editors, using almost
identical phraseology and verbal twists,
yesterday informed New Yorkers that
the stage was being set against Amer¬
ica at the peace conference and that
French and British politicians are
preparing for "rough-and-tumble" ses¬
sions of that body.
The two articles, apparently coming

from widely different sources, ad-
vanced the same arguments in the
same words to show that unless Presi-
dent Wilson went to tho Versailles
conference these "politicians" would
have things their own way, and that
the people of all of the European na¬
tions who look to Wilson as their ad¬
vocate would not be properly repre¬
sented.
One statement, a three-column arti¬

cle, from the pen of Frank R. Kent,
managing editor of "The Baltimore
Sun," was telegraphed to "The New
York Times." The other, appearing as
an interview with Colonel Charles A.
Book, editor in chief of "The Pitts¬
burgh Dispat h" was published in "The
New York Herald."
The editors weie members of the

party of newspaper men who returned
Friday after several weeks in Europe.
Colonel Rook, at the Astor, said last
night that the similarity of the two
statements was due to the fact that he
and Mr. Kent, had taken up the matter
contained in them on their trip home.
He said that the views expressed were
their own, and not those of anybody
they might have seen abroad.
"The Baltimore American" says to¬

day:
"Possibly merely by chance is the

coincident announced that Henry
White, of Baltimore, will be the 'Re¬
publican' to be named on the peace
commission from this country. Mr.
White's son is one of the owners of
'The Baltimore Sun,' which, through¬
out the war has been a sort of 'me-too'
newspaper for the Democratic admin¬
istration."

In Washington the stories created a

good deal of surprise. Commenting on
tho statement made in the "Sun" ar¬
ticle that Pershing had had disagree¬
ments with the Allied commanders,
Secretary Baker said:

"I have not read the story and can
make no comment on its contents. I
happen, however, to be able from per¬
sonal observation to say that the re¬
lations between General Pershing, Mar¬
shal Foch, General Pëtaln and Marshal
Haig were cordial, sympathetic and in
every way happy. I did not see Mar¬
shal Haig on my last trip to Europe,
but I did see General Pétain and Gen¬
eral Pershing together several times
in prolonged conferences and I saw
Marhsal Foch and know that their re¬
lation's were as I have described them
to be.
"The swat offensiv« whioh Marshal

Continued on next page

Col. House.
Lansing and
White Likely
ToBeChosen

White House Callers
Are Told President
Will Go Abroad

as Adviser

Sailing Time Is
Still Kept Secret

Expected to Depart
on the Day After

His Address to
Congress

WASHINGTON, Nov. 28 (By The As¬
sociated Press)..Tho impression is
growinpr among those who have talked
with President Wilson about the peaceconference that the American delega¬tion will be limited to three members,and speculation over the personnel has
about narrowed down to these names:

ROBERT LANSING, Secretary of
State.
HENRY WHITE, Ambassador to

France and to Italy under the Mc-Kinley administration.
EDWARD M. HOUSE.

There has been no announcement,
and there may be none before the
President addresses Congress next
week, but it was said to-night that
White House callers had been given
to understand that these men would
be the American envoys. It also was
indicated very definitely that, reports
of the President having decided to sit
at the peace table himself es a dele¬
gate were untrue.

Not to Sit as Delegate
He goes to take part in the great

preliminary meetings of the heads of
the associated governments and to see
the formal conferences under way, but
not to serve as a delegate.
In addition to the accredited dele¬

gates there will be a large party, in¬
cluding, besides the military, nnval,
diplomatic and economic experts, other
specialists in the multitudinous ques¬
tions to be dealt with. Among them
will be men of high rank, prepared to
participate in discussions that will take
place outside of the formal conference
and in position below only the accred¬
ited delegates, who, it is assumed, will
take ambassadorial rank.

Sailing Time Still Secret
Tho exact time of the President's

sailing for Europe apparently still is
unknown to any one except the Presi¬
dent himself. He is expected to depart
the day after he addresses the new ses¬
sion of Congress, beginning Monday,
and the address usually is delivered
the second day of the session.

President Wilson and Mrs. Wilson
to-day attended the Central Presby¬
terian Church where simple services
were conducted by the pastor, the Rev.
Dr. James H. Taylor, who read the
President's Thanksgiving proclamation
before preaching the sermon.

Dr. Taylor said to-day marked the
most striking- Thanksgiving in the his¬
tory of the world, and that it sees the
world enter upon the post-war period,
which, he said, "has responsibilities,
problems, ideals and visions all its
own."
President Wilson did not leave the

White House after returning from
church. Only members of the family
were present for dinner, and the Presi¬
dent later spent several hours -working
on his address which he will deliver
before starting for Europe to attend
the peace conference.

Washington Afraid
Of Lopsided View
Of Peace Conference

By Carter Field
WASHINGTON, Nov. 28..With only

four or five days remaining -before
President Wilson will start for the
peace conference and leave the United
States government to be run by wire¬
less and cable for six weeks or more,
no one in Washington besides the
President himself seems to have more
than the remotest idea what the United
States government will demand at the
peace table, nor through whom, other
tima the President, Colon«! üw¿_*hwí4
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Are You Ready For Winter?
As we write, the first snow is falling. Wo Southerners are

terribly afraid of cold weather. Such a snowstorm as we have
today would be a Rood plowing or lumbering weather in Wiscon-

sin, but we know plenty of Kcntucklans whose great mule teams
are idlo today Just because there Is snow falling!

And another thing. We Kcntucklans aro negligent about get-

ting good dry firewood for our women folks. Tho poorest man
can have a wood-she- d and an out-do- cellar if he has a mind to.
And such things mean a great deal to tho women and children,
and to tho old man himself!

The Pilgrim 1620
Tho whole civlllxcd world is celebrating this year the landing

of the Pilgrim Fathers on Plymouth Rock, Massachusetts, Decem-

ber 21, 1C20.

That was the beginning of things which havo becomo tho great
fountains of blessing in our modern world.

Tho Pilgrims did not come to get rich, or to found a govern-

ment of oppression over the nations, but to get where they could

"worship God according to the dictates of their conscience," And

that idea of freedom and of conscience has been tho backbone of

such American characters as wo aro proud of.
We call them Pilgrim Fathers, but they were quite young folks

when they came over. Win. Bradford was thirty, Capt. Miles

Standlsh thirty-fiv- e, Edwin Wlnslow twenty-fiv- e, and John Aldcn
twenty-on- e. Elden Povcwstcr was then fifty-fou- r, but he was un-d- cr

forty when ho left England for Holland.
December 21 is tho day of tho landing, but they saw first signs

of land three hundred days ago tomorrow, November 20.
Wo cannot get Into tho spirit of tho Pilgrims better than by

reading again Mrs. Herman's poem. It should be learned by heart
and spoken in every school.

The breaking waves dashed high
On a stern and rock bound coast,

And the woods ngainst a stormy sky
Their giant branches tossed;

And the heavy night hung dark
The hills and waters o'er,

When a band of exiles moored their
bark

On the wild New England shore.

Not as tho conqueror comes,
They, the true-hearte- d, came;

Not with tho roll of tho stirring drums
And the trumpet that sings of

fame;

Not as the flying come
In silence and In fear;

They shook the depths of the desert
gloom

With their hymns of lofty cheer.

Admist the storm they sang,
And the stars heard, and tho sea;

And tho sounding aisles of the dim
wood rang

To the anthem of the free.

Republican joy: Wo shall havo
full control of all branches of the
Government, and no Wilson to hinder
us In carrying out our beneficial pro-

gram of reducing taxes and the cost

of living, further diminishing tho
number of government employees,
improving tho postofilcc, giving pros-

perity to tho farmer nnd the manu-

facturer, and getting up an associa-

tion of nations that will stop war
without involving any obligations on
the part of tho United States.

Kentucky News

Tho engineer of tho northbound
train, C. C. Horn, of Hlnton, Scott
county, was instantly killed when a
southbound extra freightand north-
bound froight No. 53 met in head-o- n

collision on tho Southern railway sev-

en miles from Lexington early Sun-

day morning. No one was injured.

The annual meeting of the Gen-

eral Association of Kentucky Bap-

tists will bo held this week at Owens-bor- o,

Ky., opening Tuesday and con-

tinuing In session through Thursday
evoning. Baptist ministers and lead-

ing religious workers in tho denomi-

nation in Kentucky will bo in attend-
ance. A large delegation will go from
Louisville and vicinity.

Richmond, Nov. 10. J. H. Oldham
sold his new brick residence this week
to William Hadcn of tho county for

.$15,000. It is located on West Main
street.

Tho Freeman Realty Company sold

on Section and Walnut for $7,500, to
F. G. York of tho county.

Tho Collego of Agriculture, Uni-

versity of Kentucky, will tako a prom-

inent part in tho International Live-

stock Show, tho greatest exposition
of its kind in the world, which will
open at tho Chicago stock yards De-

cember 1 for ono week.

Frankfort, Nov. 14. When Judge
John D. Carroll retires from tho Ap-

pellate Bench tho first of the year, he
will bo succeeded as Chief Justice of

(Continued on Pago Five)

the Citizen
Devoted to Interests JEoiniteLin People

Fathers,

The ocean eagle soared
From his nest by tho white waves

foam;
Ami tho rocking pines of the forest

roared
This was their welcome homel

There were men with hoary hair
Amidst that pilgrim band;

Why had they como to wither there
Away from their childhood's landT

There was woman's fearless eye,
Lit by her deep love's truth;

Thcro was manhood's brow 'serenely
high,

And tho fircy heart of youth.

what sought they thus afarT
Bright Jewels from tho mine?

The wealth of seas, the spoils of
war?

xhey sought a faith's pure shrine.

Aye, call it holy ground,
Tho soil whero first they trod.

They have left unstained what there
they foun- d-

Freedom to worship God.

Will Hays, the Republican mana
ger whp secured for Harding the
Irish vote of Boston and New York,
the Gorman vote of Cincinnati and
Milwaukee, and held most of the
American vote as well, deserves a
placo in the Cabinet.

"Tho Times Star" voices Rcpubli
can respect when it soys, "While not
admitting the force of all his nrgu
merits, we certainly think moro of
Gov. Cox than at the beginning of
tho campaign."

U. S. News

Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 13. A doctor's
certificate of necessity was required to
obtain a ton of coal here today and
with tho thermometer around 20 de-

grees nbovo zero thousands of fami-

lies with empty coal bins clamoring
for fuel. A marked shortage in the
supply of natural gas Intensified the
domand.

Washington, Nov. 11, Homo brew-

ing was brought actively under tho
prohibition ban today when it was
learned that enforcement officials had
ruled against tho sale of hops and
malt to others than bakers and con
fectioners. Great secrecy surround
ed tho prohibition bureau's action,
but it was ascertained definitely that
such instructions had been issued.

Albany, N. Y Nov. 13. Not a
pound of stovo coal could bo found In
tho yards of local coal dealers today.
It was estimated, however, that from
75 to 00 percent of the householders
had enough fuel in their bins to tido
them over any emergency duo to tho
present cold snap.

Washington, Nov. 13, Congress at
tho coming session will bo urged by
tho House committco on immigration
to restrict admission of aliens to this
country to closo blood relatives of
naturalized citizens, Representative
Albert Johnson, of Washington, chair-
man of tho committee, said today.

Washington, Nov. 11. Approxi
mately 554,000 Victory medals had
been issued by the War Department

(Continued on Page Five)

Xr the

Divine Lesson in

the Garnering of

the Golden-Grai- n

The summer Is over snd the har-
vest Is prist. The sad skies, the bleak
fields. Hip bare trees, the raw winds
that whistle and groan and sob and
sigh their dirges mournfully remind us
that the season of fruitage has cone
by and the time has come when we
csn only turn away, each to himself,
nnd measure up our garnerlngs.

Nature gives us a seed time and a
harvest time.

But these would be meaningless to
us did she not also send a season
when, at the warning touch of winter
chill, we must measure our gains snd
consider our losses.

But for the lessons of this season
no man would labor; we would know
nauRht of temperance or thrift; we
would go through the bright spring
only singing, nnd Idle away the sum-
mer In dreams.

So It Is part of the divine plan that
each of us should now go apart and
carefully separate the wheat from the
chaff, the flowers from the weeds, tnd
that which Is good and sound and en-

during from all that perishes and
taints. It Is now that each must hon-

estly examine and weigh the product
of his own works.

It were useless now to try to de-

ceive even oursejves.
Now, if at no other time, we sec

the vast difference In value between
the picked fruit and the windfalls.

The one heap we proudly stom
away, knowing It will keep sweet and
whole to the winter's depths, and tho
other we cast nstdp. that It may not
contnmlnnto as It rots.

It Is n sad, sweet tusk sweet for
the counted gains, snd for tho oppor-
tunities lost and to como no more.

And as we garner the gains wo also
gerner wisdom.

As wo separate tho wheat from the
chaff und the sound fruit from the
wlndfnlls. so, whether we will or not.

PRESIDENT'S THANKSGIVING
PROCLAMATION

Washington, Nov. 12-- President
Wilson Issued his Thanksgiving Day
proclamation tonight, saying that "in
plenty, security and peace, our virtu-
ous and self-relia- nt people face the
future," and setting aside Thursday,
November 25, for the usual observ-
ance. Tho text follows:

"The season approaches when It be-

hooves us to turn from the distrac-
tions and of our dally
life, that we may contemplate tho
mercies which have been vouchsafed
to us and render heartfelt and un-

feigned thanks unto God for nis man-
ifold goodness.

"This Is an old observance of the
American people, deeply Imbedded In
our thoughts and habits.

"We have abundant cause for

OThanksqmriq

we must In the Inner consciousness
separate the true from the false In
principles of labor and living.

No man, even of three-scor- e aye,
fourjpre and ten, has ever known
TKislaw tofnirTn"a single "season. "It"

knows no variation In all the cycles of
time.

But groins and fruits are not all
thnt we are garnering. Chnff and
weeds are not nil we ought to sepa-
rate and enst nwny. There are things
more Important still. In the store-
house of the heart nnd mind and soul,
Is It not well to seek, Just ns care-
fully, though sometimes In vain, to
keep only the better, the brighter, the
more enduring things?

When the bleak November of life
comes we shall have need of them.

Dreary will be the winter to him
whoso granaries ore empty. But
drearier and more desolate still must
be the winter of old age to the man
or woman whose mind nnd heart and
soul have brought from tho harvest
only the Joys thnt are chaff nnd the
virtues thnt are mere windfalls, at-

tained nnd adhered to only through
easy convenience.

When that winter comes, as It must
to many of us, we shall have only our-
selves to turn to, and we shall And
only that which we have sown and
harvested In the bright spring nnd
golden summer tho good grain, the
sound fruit, the flowers, the high Im-

pulses, the sacrifices, tho loves, yes,
and the cheat, the chaff, the weeds, the
windfalls, the hates, the Jealousies,
the low passions all these and nothing
more, to sustain us or to render us
desolate.

We may, If we will, make each day
a cycle of all the seasons. We sow
each morning and reap each noon and
garner each evening the fruits of our
living In this little day. Day by day,
If we strive on in right and hope and
courage, must our knowledge and our
strength, and our store Increase. Day
by day, through many fallings and
fallings, do we come nearer to tho
true manhood and the true woman-
hood. Charles Grant Miller in the
Christian Herald.

Thanksgiving. The lesions of the war
aro rapidly healing. The great army
of freemen which America sent to the
defenso of liberty, returning to tho
grateful embrace of the nation, has
resumed the useful pursuits of peace
as simply and promptly as it rushed
to arms in obedience to tho country's
call. The equal Justice of our laws'
has received steady vindication In tho
support of a law-abidi- people
against various and slnster attacks,
which have reflected only the baser
agitations of war, now happily pass-
ing.

"In plenty, security and peace, our
virtuous and self-relia- nt people face
the future, ita duties and its opportu-
nities. May we have the vision to
discern our duties; the strength, both
of hand and resolve, to discharge
them, and the soundness of heart to

"Think --and Thank"
Suggested Motto

for Nation Today

"Think and Thank" was the motto
upon the family crest of the great no-bre- w

philanthropist Sir Moses Monte-rlor- e.

It would be an appropriate
armorial motto for America today.
These two little English words, differ-
ing In a single vowel, were originally
Identical. In the Anglo-Saxo- n tongue,
a "thank" was a "think." Thanking
comes from thinking, and thankful-
ness from thoughtfulness and thanks
giving from thought-giving- . This will
be a season of unusual thanksgiving
for we are made to think as we have
not been wont to think. It will be
a very selfish soul that this season
falls to think of the sorrows and the
sufferings of others.

Look back at that first American
Thanksgiving. Strange skies, sparse
settlements, sparse larder, savage en-

emy, but thankful spirit I What makes
the memory of the Pilgrim so pre-
cious? Ills thankfulness I As Howell
puts It:

"It Is no Improper comparison that
a thnnkful henrt Is like a box of pre-
cious ointment which keeps the smell
long after the thing Is spent"

The Pilgrim and the Puritan have
passed on, hut they have left us a
precious possession a Thanksgiving
day and the Thanksgiving spirit.
Theirs was the Indomitable spirit be-
cause they "thanked God and took
courage." They landed undesignedly
on n "rock-boun- d wintry strand," but
they thanked Qod and took courage.
They found no gold, but they did find
the golden grain of a first harvest and
they thanked Qod and took courage.
They found a rude wilderness, but
they thanked God nnd took courage,
and furrows were turned and towns
were built nnd cities grew and facto-
ries flourished and culture developed
and Instead of a wilderness a garden
blossomed and the fragrance of their
memory still survives and the spirit
of their grace still Inspires.

realize that the truest opportunities
are those of service.

"In a spirit, then of devotion and
stewardship, we should give thanks in
our hearts and dedicate ourselves to

the service of God.
"Wherefore, I, Woodrow Wilson,

President of the United States of
America, do hereby designate Thurs
day, the 25th day of November next,
as a day of thanksgiving and prayer,
and I call upon my countrymen to
ceaso from their tasks and vocations
upon that day, giving it up to the re-

membrance of God and His bless-

ings, and their dutiful and grateful
acknowledgement."

Many Ranchers In Band.
Iteveille Post No. 14 of Lowellen,

Neb., Is made up mostly of ranchers
who travel many miles to attend pout
Hirelings.

WorldNews
The first meetlnrr of th PnitnMi

and tho Assembly of tho League of
Nations is held In Geneva. Swttcnr.
land, beginning with this week. The
countries which aro members of the
League havo sent their best men as
representatives and the moctini? will
bo a distinguished one. In prepara
tion for the proceedings, religious
services aro being held in tho churches
nnd the spirit pervading the city is
earnest and serious. Many Impor-
tant questions are likely to be
brought before tho body and a spirit
of harmony is desired.

The Bolshevist conquest of the
Crimea has awakened much interest
ns well as anxiety. Gen. Wrangcl was
trapped nnd his defeat seems to hav
been complete. It was expected that
tho Allies would be able to give him
assistance, but it apparently did not.
The Crimea is a very important part
of Russia, as it borders on the Black
Sea and commands tho approach
toward Constantinople. A union of
tha Turks and the Bolshevists is
feared, and such n union would upset
many of the settlements in the cast.

Tho aggressive policy of France
under the new President, Millcrand,
is receiving much notice in the press.
Though Franco is a member of the
League, she is striving, in every way
possible, to safeguard her own future.
It has been noted of late that she
seems friendly to the strengthening
of a group of the Catholic states,
which would include Hungary, Aus-

tria, Bavaria and Belgium, besides
some smaller ones. This would ob-

struct the effort of Prussia to recover
a dominant placo in Germany and pre-
vent an attack on Franco at any
future time.

A number of prominent Belgians,
some of noblo birth, aro being tried
for treason to their country. They
are charged with selling to the Ger-

mans the products of their mines or
factories. In this way they strength-
ened tho power of tho enemy who
was destroying their country. There
is some reason to believe that they
had official permission to do this on
the ground that tho Germans would
secure tho supplies in any case, and
that it was better to keep the Bel-
gian mines and factories in operation
and in Belgian hands. The cases
have not yet been decided.

It is reported that the Jugo-Sla-

and the Italians have come to an
agreement in regard to the Flume
question. It was decided to leave the
port independent and open to use by
all interested parties. This was es-

sentially the position taken by the
United States in her controversy with
Italy. It now seems that the Italian
enthusiast D'Annunzio will not accept
the decision, nnd ho is taking means
to stir up the inhabitants of the city
to resist tho enforcement of the
agreement ne continues to be a
trouble maker and a menace to peace.

Tho question of admission of Ger-
many to tho League of Nations seems
likely to arouso a lively discussion.
Italy and England are thought to be
favorable, but France is strongly op-

posed. She declares that Germany
should wait until she has proved, by
compliance with the Treaty of Ver-sallie- s,

that she intends to act In
f;ood faith with tho nations of the
world. There is less opposition to
the entrance of Austria and Bulgaria,
and it Is possible that they will be
admitted.

The Homo Rule Bill, which was un-

der discussion when tho war broke
out, has finally passed the House of
Commons. Some changes have been
made, and it now provides for two
provinces in Ireland. This was done
to meet the objection of Ulster, which
feared to link its religious and eco-

nomic future with the rest of Ireland.
It is doubtful if any Home Rule Bill
will now satisfy the Irish, since the
spirit of independence runs so high.

Tho general trade conditions of the
world are improving. The United
States has increased its imports very
greatly during the year, as price?
havo been moro favorable than those
offered in our own country. This will
help to discharge part of the obliga-
tion of Europe to tho United States,
and it will ensure lower prices here.
The balance of trade is tho greatest
regulator of prices and operates
surely when there are no such ob-

structions as wars or tariffs.



Clifford Berryman Political Cartoon 
 
"No Thanks for the High Cost of Living on Thanksgiving" - 
November 22, 1921 
 
With Thanksgiving just two days away, cartoonist Clifford 
Berryman reminds everyone of one reason not to be 
thankful, the high cost of living. Prices had spiraled upward in 
the years following World War I as the country converted 
from war production to peacetime production. In this 
cartoon an elongated turkey holds a price sticker in its beak 
as a typical consumer grumbles that: "There's one item I 
won't have to be thankful for." 
 
Source: Center for Legislative Archives, National Archives 
Building, Room 8E, 7th and Pennsylvania Avenue NW, 
Washington, DC, 20408 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 





 

Clifford Berryman Political Cartoon 
 
News Note: White House dog releases Thanksgiving turkeys 
and lively chase to catch them takes place with the President 
as spectator, November 18, 1926 
 
The Coolidge family dog creates a big problem as 
Thanksgiving approaches. The dog lets the Thanksgiving 
turkeys free, resulting in a wild chase by White House guards 
to recapture the tricky birds as Coolidge watches from the 
porch. Coolidge's comment "As hard to land as farm relief" 
refers to a major political issue regarding financial relief for 
farmers. 
 
Source: Center for Legislative Archives, National Archives 
Building, Room 8E, 7th and Pennsylvania Avenue NW, 
Washington, DC, 20408 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  





Photograph

Title: Thanksgiving turkey for the President, 11/26/29 

A group of men hold a turkey to give to President 

Roosevelt

Source: Library of Congress Prints and Photographs 

Division Washington, D.C. 20540 USA





Clifford Berryman Political Cartoon 
 
"Thanksgiving, 1930" - November 27, 1930 
 
Cartoonist Clifford Berryman helps his readers celebrate 
Thanksgiving Day as the great depression overshadows the 
country. Berryman's Uncle Sam gets ready to carve the 
traditional turkey, noting that the price of turkey is the 
lowest in years (due to the depression which brought falling 
prices to most goods). Berryman's teddy bear works on a list 
of "Why I am so thankful." 
 
Source: Center for Legislative Archives (NWL), National 
Archives Building, Room 8E, 7th and Pennsylvania Avenue 
NW, Washington, DC, 20408 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  





FDR and the Thanksgiving Date Controversy 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



FDR and the Thanksgiving Date Controversy 
On Thanksgiving Day, November 23, 1939, Franklin Roosevelt carved the turkey at the annual 
Thanksgiving Dinner at Warm Springs, Georgia, and wished all Americans across the country a 
Happy Thanksgiving. Unfortunately, his greeting went unanswered in some states; many 
Americans were not observing Thanksgiving on the same day as the President. Instead, they 
were waiting to carve their turkeys on the following Thursday because November 30th in 
many states was the official Thanksgiving Day. Two Thanksgivings? Why were Americans 
celebrating a national holiday on two different days?  

At the beginning of Franklin Roosevelt's presidency, Thanksgiving was not a fixed holiday; it 
was up to the President to issue a Thanksgiving Proclamation to announce what date the 
holiday would fall on. However, Thanksgiving was always the last Thursday in November 
because that was the day President Abraham Lincoln observed the holiday when he declared 
Thanksgiving a national holiday in 1863. Franklin Roosevelt continued that tradition, but he 
soon found that tradition was difficult to keep in extreme circumstances such as the Great 
Depression. His first Thanksgiving in office, 1933, fell on November 30th, the last day of the 
month, because November had five Thursdays that year. Since statistics showed that most 
people did not do their Christmas shopping until after Thanksgiving, business leaders feared 
they would lose money, especially during the Depression, because there were only 24 
shopping days between Thanksgiving and Christmas. They asked Franklin Roosevelt to make 
Thanksgiving one week earlier. President Roosevelt ignored those concerns in 1933, but when 
Thanksgiving once again threatened to fall on the last day of November in 1939, FDR 
reconsidered the request and moved the date of Thanksgiving up one week. Thanksgiving 
1939 would be held, President Roosevelt proclaimed, on November 23rd and not November 
30th.  

Changing the date of Thanksgiving seemed harmless enough, but in actuality proved quite 
controversial. It was so upsetting that thousands of letters poured into the White House once 
President Roosevelt announced the date change. Some retailers were pleased because they 
hoped the extra week of Christmas shopping would increase profits, but smaller businesses 
complained they would lose business to larger stores. Other companies that depended on 
Thanksgiving as the last Thursday of November lost money; calendar makers were the worst 
hit because they printed calendars years in advance and FDR made their calendars out of date 
for the next two years. Schools were also disrupted by Roosevelt's decision; most schools had 
already scheduled vacations and annual Thanksgiving Day football games by the time they 
learned of Thanksgiving's new date and had to decide whether or not to reschedule 
everything. Moreover, many Americans were angry that Roosevelt tried to alter such a long-
standing tradition and American values just to help businesses make more money.*  

As opposition grew, some states took matters into their own hands and defied the 
Presidential Proclamation. Some governors declared November 30th as Thanksgiving. And so, 
depending upon where one lived, Thanksgiving was celebrated on the 23rd and the 30th. This 



was worse than changing the date in the first place because families that lived in states such 
as New York did not have the same day off as family members in states such as Connecticut! 
Family and friends were unable to celebrate the holiday together.  

Franklin Roosevelt observed Thanksgiving on the second to last Thursday of November for 
two more years, but the amount of public outrage prompted Congress to pass a law on 
December 26, 1941, ensuring that all Americans would celebrate a unified Thanksgiving on 
the fourth Thursday of November every year.  

*Many Americans at the time believed that the Pilgrims chose the last Thursday in November 
to be Thanksgiving, but that is not the case. Although Americans had celebrated days of 
thanksgiving before, it was not until 1863 when President Lincoln began the observance of 
Thanksgiving in November. 

Source: Franklin D. Roosevelt Library, 4079 Albany Post Road, Hyde Park, NY, 12538 

 



Letter from Downtown Association of Los Angeles to FDR 
encouraging the President to move Thanksgiving one week 
earlier, October 2, 1933.  
 
Source: Franklin D. Roosevelt Library, 4079 Albany Post Road, 
Hyde Park, NY, 12538-1999 
 
 
 
 
 
  





Telegram from Richman Brothers clothing manufacturers to 
FDR claiming the change of Thanksgiving will hurt merchants, 
October 13, 1933.  
 
Source: Franklin D. Roosevelt Library, 4079 Albany Post Road, 
Hyde Park, NY, 12538-1999 
 
 
 
  





Photograph of Franklin D. Roosevelt carving the 

Thanksgiving turkey, November 20, 1933.  

Source:  U.S. National Archives and Presidential Libraries 





 
Letter from Charles Arnold to FDR expressing his concern that 
the new Thanksgiving date will hurt small store owners, 
August, 15, 1939.  
 
Source: Franklin D. Roosevelt Library, 4079 Albany Post Road, 
Hyde Park, NY, 12538-1999 
 
 
 
  





 
Letter from Robert Benson to FDR shaming President 
Roosevelt for stripping America's sense of idealism and 
tradition, August 17, 1939.  
 
Source: Franklin D. Roosevelt Library, 4079 Albany Post Road, 
Hyde Park, NY, 12538-1999 
 
 
 
  





 
Letter from John Taylor to FDR explaining that the calendar 
industry will lose money if the date of Thanksgiving is 
changed, August, 15, 1939.  
 
Source: Franklin D. Roosevelt Library, 4079 Albany Post Road, 
Hyde Park, NY, 12538-1999 
 
 
 
 
  





Letter from New York University to FDR's secretary stating 
that the change in Thanksgiving will disrupt the university's 
annual football game, August 22, 1939.  
 
Source: Franklin D. Roosevelt Library, 4079 Albany Post Road, 
Hyde Park, NY, 12538-1999 
 
 
 
 
  







Letter from Eleanor Lucy Blydenburgh to FDR describing that 
her school in New York will be celebrating Thanksgiving on a 
different day than her family in Connecticut, October 18, 
1939.  
 
Source: Franklin D. Roosevelt Library, 4079 Albany Post Road, 
Hyde Park, NY, 12538-1999 
 
 
 
 
  







 
Telegram from F.P. Archer, Sr. to FDR stating that every day is 
Thanksgiving, August 16, 1939. 
 
Source: Franklin D. Roosevelt Library, 4079 Albany Post Road, 
Hyde Park, NY, 12538-1999 
 
 
 
 
  





 
Satirical letter from Shelby Bennett to FDR asking President 
Roosevelt to change other days of the week since he changed 
Thanksgiving, August 15, 1939.  
 
Source: Franklin D. Roosevelt Library, 4079 Albany Post Road, 
Hyde Park, NY, 12538-1999 
 
 
 
 
  





Extemporaneous remarks of the President at the 
Thanksgiving Dinner of the Georgia Warm Springs Foundation 
in Warm Springs, Georgia, 11/23/1939  
 
Source: Franklin D. Roosevelt Library, 4079 Albany Post Road, 
Hyde Park, NY, 12538-1999 
 
 
 
 
 
  















Telegram from Leota and Helen Care asking Franklin 
Roosevelt when they should serve their turkey, November 
13, 1940. 
 
Source: Franklin D. Roosevelt Library, 4079 Albany Post Road, 
Hyde Park, NY, 12538-1999 
 
 
 
 
 
  





Clifford Berryman Political Cartoon

Date Created/Published: 1941 May 22. 

Published in The Evening star (Washington, D.C.).

Cartoon shows a little man labeled "Taxpayer" telling a 

turkey that they are "going to get it in the neck either 

way." A large sign reads, "Bulletins. President Changes 

Thanksgiving Date. President Willing to Change Forms of 

Taxation." In May 1941, President Roosevelt restored 

Thanksgiving to its traditional date of the last Thursday in 

November, saying that there was no evidence that 

moving it to an earlier date had helped business. Earlier 

in the month, he had recommended a massive increase in 

taxes, but he urged the restructuring of the tax system so 

that it would not "make the rich richer and the poor 

poorer."





 
The House Joint Resolution Making the Last Thursday in 
November a Legal Holiday, 12/26/41  
 
Source: 77th Congress, Record Group 233, Records of the U.S. 
House of Representatives held by the Center for Legislative 
Archives, National Archives and Records Administration, 8601 
Adelphi Road, College Park, MD 20740-6001  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  





Photograph of President Truman receiving a Thanksgiving 
turkey from members of the Poultry and Egg National Board 
and other representatives of the turkey industry, outside the 
White House, 11/16/1949 
 
Photographer Abbie Rowe (1905-1967)  
 
Source: Harry S. Truman Library, 500 West U.S. Highway 24, 
Independence, MO, 64050-1798 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  





Dwight D. Eisenhower receives a 43‐pound turkey from 

Perry Browning of Winchester, Kentucky, president of the 

National Turkey Federation. Eisenhower holds the book, 

“Turkey Management,” which was also presented. The 

presentation took place outside at the White House, 

November 14, 1954.  

Source: U.S. National Archives and Presidential Libraries 





Presentation of a Thanksgiving turkey to John F. Kennedy. 

Senator Everett Dirksen accompanies members of the 

Poultry and Egg National Board and the National Turkey 

Federation in the Rose Garden, November 19, 1963. Four 

days later President Kennedy was assassinated in Dallas, 

Texas 

Source: U.S. National Archives and Presidential Libraries 





President's Daily Diary Entry, November 28, 1963 
 
November 28, 1963, was Thanksgiving Day, and the nation 
was in mourning following the assassination of President 
John F. Kennedy. In the morning President Johnson attended 
a Thanksgiving Day service at Mt. Vernon Place Methodist 
Church. During the afternoon he worked on an address to the 
nation which was televised live that evening. 
 
Source: Lyndon Baines Johnson Library (NLLBJ), 2313 Red 
River Street, Austin, TX, 78705-5702 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  







Annual Presentation of Thanksgiving Turkey, November 27, 
1967 
 
Senator Everett Dirksen and representatives from the poultry 
industry and farm organizations present a turkey to President 
Lyndon B. Johnson  
 
Location: Fish Room, White House, Washington, DC  
 
Photographer: Frank Wolfe  
 
Source: LBJ Library, White House Photo Office Collection 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  





Turkey Presentation for Thanksgiving, 11/18/1969  
 
Source: Richard Nixon Library, 18001 Yorba Linda Boulevard, 
Yorba Linda, CA, 92886 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  





Pat Nixon with the White House Chefs in the kitchen, 

viewing the Thanksgiving turkey and vegetables, 

November 19, 1970.  

Source: U.S. National Archives and Presidential Libraries 





First “National Day of Mourning” Held in Plymouth

Photo: Indian activist Russell Means stands in front of the 

Massasoit statue in Plymouth, 1970. 

The civil rights efforts of the 1960s translated into a 

heightened political and social presence for Native 

Americans in the 1970s. Organizations such as the 

American Indian Movement (AIM) staged political 

protests to draw attention to unjust treatment of Native 

Americans. On Thanksgiving Day 1970, 25 Native 

Americans dressed in traditional clothing held a day of 

mourning at Plymouth, Massachusetts. Gathered before 

the statue of Massassoit, the Wampanoag chief who 

aided the Plymouth Colony, they buried Plymouth Rock 

under mounds of sand.





National Turkey Federation (NTF) Annual, Thanksgiving 
Turkey Presentation, November 11, 1974 
 
Attended by President, (NTF); Executive Vice President (NTF); 
Assistant Sec. of Agriculture for International Affairs 
 
Contact sheet shows standing near table; one live and two 
frozen turkeys on table - all not in every frame; various 
angles and distances; White House in background 
 
Subjects: Mr. & Mrs. William, Shepard Jr., Jim Shepard, Mr. & 
Mrs. G.L. Watts, Spencer Watts, Clayton Yeutter 
 
Photographer: Fitz-Patrick 
 
Source: Gerald Ford Library 
 
 
 
 
  





Thanksgiving Brunch and Reunion of the 1930 Grand Rapid 
South High School Football Team, November 28, 1974 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  





 

Gerald R. Ford is presented with a Thanksgiving turkey by 

the National Turkey Federation. The turkey was presented 

by Marvin DeWitt of Zeeland, Michigan. According the 

White House memo, it was the first time that the 

President, the turkey, and the presenter were all from the 

same state. Senator Robert P. Griffin (Michigan) and 

Congressman Guy Vander Jagt (Michigan) were also at the 

event, November 20, 1975. 

Source: U.S. National Archives and Presidential Libraries 





 

Amy and Rosalynn Carter meeting with “Purdue Pete” and 

the National Turkey Foundation, November 21, 1978.  

Source: U.S. National Archives and Presidential Libraries 





Ronald Reagan during the ceremony to receive the 

Thanksgiving turkey from the National Turkey Federation 

in the Rose Garden, November 18, 1981.  

Source: U.S. National Archives and Presidential Libraries 





President Reagan, Nancy Reagan and daughter Maureen 
Reagan celebrating Thanksgiving at Rancho Del Cielo. 
November 26, 1981  
 
 
 
 
  





President Reagan attending ceremony to receive the 36th 
annual Thanksgiving Turkey from representatives of the 
National Turkey Federation on the South Lawn. November 
21, 1983. 
 
 
 
  





 
The Reagan Family celebrate Thanksgiving at Rancho Del 
Cielo, November 22, 1984 
 
(from left to right) Neil Reagan, Dennis Revell, Bess Reagan, 
Maureen Reagan, Nancy Reagan, President Reagan, Patti 
Davis, Paul Grilley, Doria Reagan, Ron Reagan. California, 
11/22/84 
 
 
 
  





Visit to Rancho Del Cielo, Reagan Family Thanksgiving 
Photograph, November 27, 1986 
 
(from left to right) Neil Reagan, Bess Reagan, Ron Reagan, 
Dennis Revell, Maureen Reagan, Doria Reagan, President 
Reagan. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  





President Bush rides in a HUMVEE with General H. Norman 
Schwarzkopf during his visit with troops in Saudi Arabia on 
Thanksgiving Day, November 22, 1990 
 
Photographer: David Valdez 
  
Source: George Bush Library, 1000 George Bush Drive West, 
College Station, TX, 77845 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  





George Bush celebrating Thanksgiving with the troops in 

Saudi Arabia during Desert Shield, November 22, 1990.  

Source: U.S. National Archives and Presidential Libraries 





 
President Bill Clinton, daughter Chelsea, and Hillary Rodham 
Clinton enjoy Thanksgiving at Camp David on November 24, 
1994.  
 
Source: Clinton Library 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  





President Clinton participates in the annual Turkey Pardon 
and Presentation in the Rose Garden, accompanied in part by 
Kenneth Rutledge, Chairman of the National Turkey 
Federation, November 22, 1995 
 
Photographer: Barbara Kinney 
 
Source: Clinton Library 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  





President George W. Bush meets with troops and serves 
Thanksgiving Dinner at the Bob Hope Dining Facility, Baghdad 
International Airport, Iraq, Thursday, November 27, 2003.  
 
Photographer: Tina Hager 
 
Source: White House  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  







President George W. Bush stands between Paul Hill, left, of 
the National Turkey Federation, and his son, Nathan Hill 
during the pardoning of the Thanksgiving turkey Wednesday, 
Nov. 26, 2008, in the Rose Garden of the White House.  
 
Photographer: Joyce N. Boghosian 
 
Source: White House  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  





President Barack Obama with daughter Sasha, First Lady 
Michelle Obama, and daughter Malia, distribute food for 
Thanksgiving at Martha's Table, a food pantry in Washington. 
November 25, 2009. 
 
Photographer: Pete Souza 
 
Source: White House 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  





President Barack Obama makes phone calls from the Oval 
Office to members of the U.S. military on Thanksgiving Day, 
November 25, 2010.  
 
Photographer: Pete Souza 
 
Source: White House 





President Barack Obama, with daughters, Malia and Sasha, 

pardons 'Liberty', the National Thanksgiving Turkey, in a 

ceremony on the North Portico of the White House, Nov. 

23, 2011. At left is National Turkey Federation Chairman 

Richard Huisinga.  

Source: Official White House Photo by Chuck Kennedy  
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